SHORE TO SHORE
MONTHLY MAGAZINE
HOT MONEYMAKING IDEAS & BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GROW YOUR SALES!
ADVERTISE HERE

ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1”</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2”</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X6”</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4X6”</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3X8”</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5X7”</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9X11” PAGE SIZE</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE SIDE</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWO SIDES</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Deadline 25th of Each Month
OVERSIZED ADS WILL BE REDUCED TO FIT THE SPACE PURCHASED.
FREE CHECKING COPIES IN USA
ALL FOREIGN ADD US$ 12.00.
SEND ADDITIONAL COPIES OF ADS IF PLACING IN MULTIPLE ISSUES. SEND #10 ENVELOPE FOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY:
CHA SERVICE
P.O. BOX 1980
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

VISIT US AT:
CHASERVICE.COM

E-MAIL:
SALES@CHASERVICE.COM

PRINTED AND MAILED NATIONWIDE, PLUS...
EVERY ISSUE ONLINE ONE FULL YEAR AT
WWW.XLBWORLD.COM
WORLDWIDE EXPOSURE!

ADVERTISING AND SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM ON PAGE 3!
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WILL PAY YOU TO BE ON THEIR MAILING LIST!

There are six names on this list below. Send a dollar to EACH person #1 thru #6. Delete person in #1 position, move the other names up and put your name in the #6 position. For fast print and mail send this to the print and mail service below. They will typeset your name and print and mail 500 copies for you by first class mail to other opportunity seekers for only $30. There is no need to buy envelopes, make copies or buy postage stamps. They do it all for you! Or just make your own copies and mail them out!

Ad-Venture Marketing
560A NE “F” St #412
Grants Pass, OR 97526

With a very conservative 3% rate of response to your 500 copies mailed out, 15 people mail 500 and get a 3% response, and 225 people send you $1. These 225 people mail 500 and get 3% response, and 3,375 people send you $1. These 3,375 people mail 500 and get 3% response, and 50,625 people send you $1...on and on it goes. Whew! To sum it up you could get 813,615 new names to add to your mailing list not to mention $1 bills!! You can now promote any program to thousands of people who paid you to add their name to YOUR mailing list and you have money for printing and mailing too!

LET'S GET STARTED

1. ELIAS ROMERO 16269 FOLGER ST HACIENDA HEIGHTS CA 91745
2. RAH SHEEN 2152 RALPH AVE SUITE 715 BROOKLYN NY 11234
3. ANNIE EATON 4301 HICKORY LEAF CT BOWIE MD 20715
4. BARTLEY D JOHNSON PO BOX 116 FINGAL ND 58031
5. CARL ODEN 3153 PRAIRIE VIEW DR HARRISONVILLE MO 64701
6. RICK ANDERSON 1119 PEBBLE BEACH DR LANSING KS 66043

©LP2012
SEE OUR SUBSCRIPTION AND BROKER OFFER BELOW!

AD RATES BASED ON 5,000 CIRCULATION PLUS 12 MONTHS ONLINE

SHORE TO SHORE MAGAZINE
CHA SERVICE SINCE 1980

NEW AD RATES

ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY
1"—$8.00 • 2"—$12.00 • 3x6"—$18.00 • 4x5"—$22.00
3x8"—$28.00 • 5x7"—$35.00 • 8x11" One Side—$50.00
8x11" 2-Side Circular or Adsheet—$80.00

DEADLINE 25TH OF EACH MONTH
Oversize ads will be reduced to fit the space purchased.
Free Checking Copy in U.S.A. • Foreign Add US$8.00
SEND ADDITIONAL COPIES OF YOUR ADS
IF PLACING FOR MULTIPLE ISSUES!

READ THIS!
If you are advertising in more than one issue, you MUST send enough ads to cover all placements purchased; i.e., if you purchase three placements and only send one ad, your ad will appear in only one issue.

VISA and MasterCard Accepted For All Orders Over $20.00

Card Number: ____________________________ Exp: ____________

Security Number: ______________ Exp: ____________________
Signature of Card Holder: ____________________________

SUBSCRIPTION AND BROKER OFFER:
Subscription: $20.00 Annually • Receive Discounts On All Ads!
( ) Enclosed is a LIASE. SEND BROKERSHIP. You earn commissions selling subscriptions!
You MUST be a subscriber first in order to be a broker.

NAME: ____________________________ Phone: ________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ____________________________
eMail: ____________________________

CHA Service • Box 1980 • Rogue River, Oregon 97537
web: http://www.ChaService.com • eMail: colleen@chaservice.com

Advertisers Are Responsible For Their Own Ad Content
Greetings from Colleen’s Corner!

Our 15th anniversary for this magazine is next issue. Many thanks to our loyal subscribers, advertisers and readers. Without you it would not have made it!

Our “pumpkin finding” contest was well received! Going to have to do another contest in the next issue I think to bring in the new year and celebrate our anniversary for this magazine!

Right now three programs are bringing in the money nicely for me. Noah’s Ark, 5050fifty.com and ABM. You will see full page advertising in this issue as well as last issue. Really pleased with the products and the income!

One person sent in their advertising without it being camera ready. They said they could not afford to have it typeset. If you cannot afford typesetting, then you either need to get a profitable offer going or wait until you can afford typesetting. There are several good typesetters that do it very inexpensively. Some will be advertising in this issue, in fact.

Occasionally people vent about never making any money and all mail order dealers are crooks. Obviously, these people are not willing to learn the business and give up! All of us have lost money and made money. Reading the offer carefully is an important step to understanding the offer. Often people are in a hurry to make money and misunderstand the opportunity. Of course, this is NOT their fault, right?
No doubt with holidays coming up mail is going to be slower and more understanding about things arriving late! So, take that into consideration when you send in your advertising or when waiting for issue #180. Not to mention possible hurricanes, floods and tornadoes.

Every issue we get several advertisers who want to change their ads and this makes additional labor trying to find their ads. Since this magazine is scanned as ads arrive it becomes looking for a needle in a hay stack! So if you change your ad be sure to add $10 with this request to help defray cost of the search and replace.

I am not responsible for anyone’s ads other than my own. Any problems write or call the dealer.

Next deadlines are at noon on November 25th at noon.

Until next issue,

Colleen H Kennedy

www.ShoreToShore.biz

www.Chaservice.com
Dear Income-Seeker:

I hope you are not offended by the term, “income-seeker”, for if you are like me, you have been looking for a way to increase your personal income. We both know “job income” is limited as well as its lack of security in this day and age. For many of us, we are also trying to secure ourselves with extra income whether it is to supplement retirement or just as a way to make ends meet.

That is what this mailing is about. I’m trying to help you make a difference in your life. My approach is to give you a hand and even though it is not a hand out, I know you are reaching out trying ways to generate some extra income for you and your family.

Let me put it this way! **When I couldn’t find it, I created it!** My frustration has always been with programs or businesses that can’t/don’t pay enough to those who are working it. There are several factors that contribute to that so my answer when I couldn’t find it was to create it. Thus I created **NOAH’S ARK** as a new income-generating program.

Here are some factors, I know are necessary, for a program to be successful and income-producing for those involved.

1. It needs to be affordable, yet there needs to be enough money involved to pay people enough to cover their mail-order expenses and it needs to include the power of leverage through people.

2. It needs to pay a residual (monthly) income so as provide it’s members continued income for the initial work/mailings they did. Getting paid over and over for your initial work is essential.

3. It needs to provide some value in terms of knowledge and help to generate and build an income for those involved.

4. The managing company (JAN-L Marketing, Inc.) needs only enough money to pay for its operation, not to get rich off it.

5. The program must be built on honesty, integrity and the good of all.

With the above factors in mind, I created Noah’s Ark as the income-generator and although it’s not about flooding waters, it IS about flooding your mailbox with dollar bills! The enclosed flyer details it all as I invite you to come on board Noah’s Ark!

_Sincerely,_

_Lon Lindsey_

_CEO/JAN-L Marketing, Inc._

---

*Genesis 7:7 - “And Noah and his sons and his wife and his sons’ wives entered the ark to escape the waters of the flood.”*
Noah's Ark 2 X 2
Money Generator

A JAN-L Marketing, Inc. Opportunity

Just As Noah's Ark Was Filled With Pairs Upon Pairs (2 X 2),
So Can Your Pockets Be Filled With $$$ Utilizing A Similar Concept.

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

You receive $25 MONTHLY for each person you bring into Noah's Ark. They go on the first or second deck of your Noah's Ark and spillover from your sponsor is possible.

You receive $25 MONTHLY for each person who goes on your 2 X 2 first or second deck based on your sponsor's efforts and your first-level people's efforts.

Your Ark fills up based on a 2 X 2 systematic expandable process that continues to automatically increase by expanding to a 3 X 2; 4 X 2; 5 X 2; 6 X 2; 7 X 2; 8 X 2; 9 X 2; 10 X 2...and on to infinity!

The 2 X 2 (2 people on your Ark's first deck and 4 people on your Ark's second deck) pays you $180.00 monthly.

As your deck expands to a 3 X 2 (3 people on your Ark's first deck and 6 people on your Ark's second deck) you earn $225.00 monthly.

*To join Noah's Ark, complete the application below and send to JAN-L Marketing, Inc., 9805 Tamarisk Pkwy, Louisville, KY 40223

... YES, I would like to come aboard Noah's Ark. I understand the cost is $60 and I have enclosed $60 as cash, money order or cashier's check payable to JAN-L Marketing, Inc.

(Personal checks require 10 days to clear).

NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ________________
PHONE: __________________________
EMAIL: __________________________

Initial here _______ if you want to go on monthly autoship using credit card or debit card information provided.

Please charge the above plus 4% charge card handling to my ___Visa___MasterCard___Discover___
AmEx / Card # ____________________
Exp: ________ Sec Code ________ Date: ______
Name on card: ______________________
Signature: _________________________

NOTICE HOW YOU CAN LEVERAGE $60 INTO $150 TO $7,500 MONTHLY INCOME OR MORE!

You will receive 100 fresh Super Buyer Leads and an article from my book, The Art Of Building A Business. I will also include a camera ready flyer with your ID# imprinted.

Mail to: JAN-L Marketing, Inc.
9805 Tamarisk Pkwy • Louisville, KY 40223
Or FAX: 502-371-0812

REF ID: 154813

Copyright © 2016 by JAN-L Marketing, Inc., Louisville, KY
e-mail: LonLindsey@centurylink.net
TRY OUR FAST, MONEY-SAVING SERVICE!

8X11" PRINT & MAIL!

FIRST CLASS
QTY 1 SIDE 2 SIDE
200 $15 $20
500 $20 $35
1000 $35 $55

ADSHEETS WELCOMED!

Premium First Class
And
National Tabloid Services

We Do It All For You! We Have Printing And Mailing Services To Fit Your Needs! You Won't Find A More Reliable Or Honest Print And Mail Service Anywhere!

Questions? sales@ChaService.com

SPECIAL
Pre-Printed Postcards
Mailed—$20 per 200
200 Min—No Max
Send a LSASE for Checking Copy And Acknowledgement

FREE
Color Paper
Our Choice

___ First Class Circulation to ________
___ Tabloid Circulation to 5,000

TOTAL FEES
ENCLOSED:
$______

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________________
eMail: __________________________

___Check ___Money Order ___Credit Card (VISA or MC only—$20 or More)
Card Number: ______________ Exp: ______________
Signature of Cardholder: __________________________

CHA SERVICE • P. O. Box 1980 • Rogue River, Oregon 97537
Please Complete And Return This Entire Circular. Thank You!
MAIL ORDER PRINTING
YOU CAN AFFORD

Free Colored Ink!
Free Shipping!

8X11" CIRCULARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>500</th>
<th>1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$41.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Side</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
<td>$43.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Sides</td>
<td>$43.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOLDING: ADD $11.00 PER 1,000

ENVELOPES

#10 BUSINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>500</th>
<th>1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td>$43.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>$43.00</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Colors:  | Canary; Blue; Green; Pink or Goldenrod—(Circle Your Preference)

POSTCARDS

(Circle Your Preference)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>500</th>
<th>1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White Only 1 Side</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4¼ X 5½ 2 Sides</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Questions? sales@ChaService.com

Ink Choices: Black; Light Blue; Dark Blue; Red; Orange; Teal; Green; Purple

Paper Choices: Canary; Blue; Green Goldenrod; Pink; Tan; White

Astrobright Colors: Add $13 per 1,000 State Color Desired

CO-OP PRINTING

HIGH QUALITY PRINTING will definitely pull more responses! Your 8x11" circular printed with our non-conflicting ad on the back, shipped to you for mailing:

500—$23.00 • 1,000—$28.00 (Circle Your Preference)

Ship your originals flat, well secured and include this entire order form with proper fees. Best results if your original is black ink on white paper.

NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ____________________________
eMail: ____________________________
Payment Method: _Check _Money Order _Credit Card (VISA/MC)
Card Number: ____________________________ Exp: ____________________________
Signature of Cardholder: ____________________________

CHA SERVICE
Post Office Box 1980
Rogue River, Oregon 97537
MONEY MAKER'S BUSINESS SUCCESS MANUALS

HOW TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICE. A moneymaking plan that can make you rich with little effort. Businesses all over the country are crying for help. They need specialized help, and they are willing to pay for it. There are probably dozens of businesses right in your own area waiting to pay you to help them. Get organized, and learn how to become a paid consultant.

#3307 .................................................. $5.00

MAKE BIG MONEY WITH YOUR OWN BUSINESS FINANCING SERVICE. Businesses cannot exist without money and most businesses need money in these times of tight supply. Here is a business manual that shows you in step-by-step detail how you can wisely help these money needs of the small businesses in your area. Increase your own operating capital, virtually no investment, and with the added inconvenience of operating out of your own home.

#3308 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO RAISE MONEY FOR A FRANCHISE IDEA - If you've ever wanted in on a franchise deal, but didn't have the money, this manual will solve your problems. In step-by-step detail, this manual shows you how to get the money for almost any franchise idea.

#3309 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN BARtering CLUB - Another money-making opportunity that's taking the country by storm. This "how-to" manual explains it all and shows you how to build a million dollar a year business starting from your kitchen table. You don't need money -- you don't need college training -- and you don't need experience. All it takes is the know-how to get organized.

#3310 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN VIDEO TAPE RENTAL STORE - One of the fastest growing and hottest money-making opportunities around. These stores are raking in $10,000 and more per month, and still growing! Easy to start up, and the kind of thing you can do on other people's money. Complete step-by-step details explaining everything from store location and layout, to advertising and where to get supplies as well as free start-up help.

#3311 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN RESUME WRITING SERVICE - What with half the country out of work and looking for a job needing desperately to land a job in order to pay their bills, this is a fabulous opportunity for you to cash in with your typing skills. This business start-up manual shows you how to get organized, where to advertise, and how to get other people to do the actual work for you. Some resume writing services are grossing $150,000 annually. There's no reason you can't do at least half as well.

#3312 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN FIREWOOD SUPPLY BUSINESS - Spend a weekend or two in the woods with your chainsaw and a neighbor; have some fun; drink a beer or two; and start making $100,000 a year or more furnishing firewood for the people in your area. Lots of ways to do it, and this manual explains them all, shows you how.

#3313

HOW TO START YOUR OWN AUTO TUNE-UP SHOP. With the decrease in the number of "full-service" gas stations and the high labor costs at the auto dealerships, there is a growing demand for the reliable auto tune-up shops. Surprisingly, automotive repair experience is not required to successfully operate a tune-up shop. Get the facts in this manual.

#3314 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN DAY CARE CENTER - This is a business that's much in demand everywhere, and you can capitalize on this demand by setting up your own Day Care Center with this business start-up manual. No need for special training, education or even a huge bankroll. Just your own ambition for $100,000 or more per year.

#3315 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN PAPER RECYCLING SERVICE. A business start-up manual that shows you how to cash in on the booming recycling opportunities right in your own hometown. Get the whole plan to help you make a fortune. Easy, simple & a real money maker.

#3316 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN TEMPORARY HELP SERVICE - This is a service business with excellent growth potential and a growing demand. Requires no experience or technical knowledge.

#3317 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN MOBILE LOCKSMITHING SERVICE - With residential burglaries occurring once every minute in this country, there is a growing demand for locksmithing service. Your mobile service can be operated as a one-man business.

#3318 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN CARPET CLEANING BUSINESS. Learn how to cash in on this growing billion-dollar business. The present economy is making offices and homeowners maintain, rather than replace their carpets. No special skills required to move into this viable business.

#3319 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN HOUSE/APARTMENT CLEANING SERVICE. With more women working outside the home to supplement the family income, there is a growing need for house-cleaning services. A fast-growing business, with thousands of prospects in every area.

#3320 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN CREDIT AND DEBT COUNSELING SERVICE. Since so many people have debt problems, there is no problem finding prospects for this business. If you have "empathy" for people, you can do well with this one.

#3321 .................................................. $5.00

HOW TO MAKE $5,000 A MONTH, OR MORE WITH GARAGE SALES. Explosive, dynamic, and revealing beyond anything you've read before! Learn how others, maybe even In your own hometown, make upwards of $3,000 in clear profits with weekend garage sales. Discover the tricks they use in advertising, promotion, merchandise display, and pricing. You can do it too with this manual.

#3322 .................................................. $5.00

Send order to: ADVENTURE MARKETING
560A NE F ST STE #412
GRANTS PASS OR 97526

Each of these business manuals has been carefully researched and documented by the Research Writers & Publishers Association. You'll find all of them to be original, up-to-date, comprehensive guides written in an easy-to-understand manner that will either help you MAKE MORE MONEY from your present endeavors, or START A PROFITABLE BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. All have been approved, and are endorsed by the American Society of Entrepreneurial Wealth Builders. Save! Any four manuals for only $15.00.

Please send reports:

Enclosed is $ ____________________________ for ____________________________ reports plus $.75 postage.

Ship to:

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ____________________________ State _______ Zip _______
MONEY MAKER'S
BUSINESS SUCCESS REPORTS

HOW TO REORGANIZE YOUR TIME IN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE A HOME-BASED BUSINESS. Learn the secrets of financially successful people. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO RAISE MONEY FOR STARTING A BUSINESS. Every business needs extra money sooner or later for start-ups costly, operating expenses, expansion and everyday problems. This report shows you how to raise the money you need, when you need it. .................................................................2.00

LEGALITIES AND TAX ADVANTAGES IN A HOME BUSINESS. How to avoid local authority legal problems, and get the best tax advantage in your at-home business. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO START A PROFITABLE HOME-BASED BUSINESS. Includes survey of most important first steps... market research and evaluation of capital requirement. .................................................................$2.00

SURVIVAL TIPS FOR SMALL BUSINESSES. How to keep your business alive during economic recessions. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO GET FREE RADIO ADVERTISING. Radio stations everywhere are actually begging for your advertising, but you've got to follow a set procedure in order to get it. Once you know how, you can get free advertising on just about any local station in the country that could mean cash-in-advance orders by the truckload for you. .................................................................$2.00

THE LAZY PERSON'S SECRETS TO OVERNIGHT WEALTH. It takes a little cash and very little work to make it big with this idea. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO ACHIEVE EXCELLENCE IN SALES. Latest tips and info relating what to sell and the different approaches to selling anything and how the pro's make big money. .................................................................$2.00

SECRETS OF GETTING FREE ADVERTISING. There are hundreds of ways... this report will show some of the best. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO SET UP A TAX SAVING BOOKKEEPING SYSTEM. Get right with one of the most important phases of your business. .................................................................$2.00

A CHECKLIST OF QUESTIONS TO ANSWER BEFORE YOU BUY A FRANCHISE. Protect your investment before signing the contract. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO START A MONEY BROKERAGE BUSINESS. Earn $100,000 a year! Collect huge fees helping others. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO MAKE BIG MONEY WITH YOUR OWN NEWSPAPER CLIPPING SERVICE. You will need scissors and newspapers to start this home-based business. .................................................................$2.00

#3413 .................................................................................$2.00

HOW TO HAVE AN AUTHORTITATIVE BACKGROUND ON ANY SUBJECT. Tells the sources you need. .................................................................$2.00

GARAGE SALE PROMOTING: FOR QUICK, EASY MONEY. Learn how others, maybe even in your own hometown, make upwards of $3,000 in clear profits with weekend garage sales. .................................................................$2.00

PAPER RECYCLING: An Easy Source of EXTRA INCOME. Shows how to cash in on the booming recycling opportunities right in your own locality. .................................................................$2.00

PARTY-PLAN SALES PROGRAMS: Learn how to develop your own party-plan business. .................................................................$2.00

BED AND BREAKFAST: The easiest home-based business. New idea from Europe, catching on big here. .................................................................$2.00

PERSONAL SPORTS SCORECARDS. How to cash in on the booming interest in bowling and golf. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO START A ROOMMATE FINDING SERVICE. Only a very small investment needed to start this profitable business. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO START A DATING AND ESCORT SERVICE. If you like meeting people this is a great business, with huge rewards. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO MAKE YOUR FORTUNE WITH SELF-IMPROVEMENT SEMINARS. Millions are being spent annually on these rallies. Learn how to promote your own. .................................................................$2.00

HOW TO START YOUR OWN BULLETIN BOARD ADVERTISING SERVICE. You've seen them in many stores. Now learn how to organize these and how they can work for you. .................................................................$2.00

CAMERA PROFITS: Using Your Camera For Extra Money. Tells how, with a little imagination and a bit of salesmanship, you can make $300 per week with your camera. .................................................................$2.00

Send your order to: Ad-Venture Marketing
560-A NE F St #412
Grants Pass OR 97526

Each of these business reports has been carefully researched and documented by the Research Writers & Publishers Association. You'll find all of them to be original, up-to-date, comprehensive guides written in an easy-to-understand manner that will either help you MAKE MORE MONEY from your present endeavors or START A PROFITABLE BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. All have been approved, and are endorsed by the American Society of Entrepreneurial Wealth Builders.

Please send reports:

Enclosed is $ for ........................................................................................................ reports plus $1.75 postage.

Ship to: Name Address City State Zip
The **EASY 4 System**

**Phase-1**

Phase-1 is the only phase that requires mailing!

- Phase-1: Mail until 4 respond - $17,000
- Phase-2: NO Mailing - $34,000
- Phase-3: NO Mailing - $170,000
- Phase-4: NO Mailing - $340,000

Like planting 4 seeds!

**ONE SIMPLE THING TO DO!**

4 Responses = Lifetime money!

**IMPORTANT:** Join only if you are willing to mail until you get 4 responses...

♦ A clearly defined system.
♦ No hype. No false promises.

[▲▲] **How the money adds up with the EASY 4 System!**

*When you have 4, your work is done with Phase 1! Sit back and wait for money!*

You receive $50 from each of those 4 responses = $200.  
(Your money back and it’s just beginning...)

Those 4 people will mail *(with **YOUR NAME** on their flyer in Position #3)* until they receive at least 4 responses each = 16

Those 16 each pay you $50 = $800!

Those 16 people mail *(with **YOUR NAME** on their flyer in #2)* until they each receive at least 4 responses. *(some get more than 4)*

16 people x 4 responses each = 64

64 people each pay $50 to you = $3,200!

Continued from column one: Those 64 mail *(with **YOUR NAME** on their flyer in Position #1)* until each gets at least 4 = 256 Those 256 each pay you $50 = $12,800

Let’s add it up: $200 + $800 + $3200 + $12,800 = $17,000!!

**AND ALL EVERYONE DID WAS MAIL UNTIL THEY GOT 4!**

That’s how EASY it is!

**More Good News...**

That’s just the **BEGINNING!**

In **PHASE-2,** Make **DOUBLE MONEY!**

NO MAILING!! ... Why?

Because those who join with you in Phase-1, follow you into Phase-2

**Phase-2 pays DOUBLE!** Enter Phase-2 anytime after you get 4 in Phase-1. Most people join Phase 2 after they’ve made $1000.

**How to enter PHASE-2:** After you have received your 4th response from Phase-1, DM Services will send you a **Phase-2 order form.** Fill out the **Phase-2 Order-form** and send to DM Services along with the following:

**NO OUT OF POCKET COST...** Using money made in Phase-1:

1. Make one $30 M.O. payable to DM Services for your Phase 2 validation, forwarding of payments and monitoring.

2. Make 4 money orders in amount of $100 each payable to persons on the **Phase-2 Order-form** in positions #1, #2, #3 and #4. (Total: $430) Send Phase 2 order form and payments to DM Services.

**PHASE 2 IS PAID AUTOMATICALLY!**

NO mailing required! **$34,000!**

Once you have joined Phase-2, you qualify to receive **$100 payments automatically** from the 4 (or more) you sponsored, and all those they sponsored as they join Phase-2. No need to mail!

**Nothing else to do except count money!**

**NOTE:** Only persons who have joined Phase-2 are eligible to receive $100 Phase-2 payments.

(Phase-3 information in Phase-2 Market Kit)  
(Phase-4 info in Phase-3 Kit)
A... NEVER ENDING Pay Plan! (The LAST Program you will ever need!)

After you get 4...The EASY 4 System does the work for you!

Phase-1: $17,000. ...Mail This Program Until You Get 4 RESPONSES! (All you will ever need to do)

Phase-2: $34,000. NO Mailing required! NO out of pocket expense!!

Phase-3: $170,000. NO Mailing! NO out of pocket expense!!

Phase-4: $340,000. Still NO Mailing! Phase-5: $$$...???

RESIDUAL Pay! Finally, a program with a clear, attainable goal that anyone can do!

This is NOT for everyone! The price to join EASY 4 has been set to increase earnings and to attract only those who WILL DO what it takes to MAKE MONEY!

How does “NO MAILING” work? Anytime after you get 4, you can enter Phase II using money earned in Phase I. No mailing needed in Phase II, as money comes to you automatically when others pay to join Phase II after you. The program management places people as they move from each Phase to the next. Those who signed up with you in Phase I, plus those who sign up with them will pay you again as they follow you into each new phase. Once you get 4... NO more out of pocket expense! You make all payments from money paid to you in previous Phase. It truly is A Never Ending Pay Plan!

- SURE PAY: ............ All payments forwarded from this office each Thursday!
- NO CHEATING: ...... Your payments are in YOUR NAME & come thru this office. No one can join without paying you.
- PRINTING: ............ Wholesale Printing Service with Free Delivery!
- $10 CELL PHONE Service: NO Contract required! $10 every 4 months! Only $30 for an entire Year! (Computer needed)

THE KEY... Mail as many as it takes Until You Receive 4 Responses! NEVER GIVE UP and get paid forever!

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Make one $25 Money Order payable to: DM Services for Home Business Direct Mail Kit.
2. Make 4 money orders of $50 each payable to the Names in positions #4, #3, #2 and #1 [$200 total]
3. Complete the order form below and send THIS PAGE with all money orders totaling $225 to DM Services,
4. YOU RECEIVE: A Marketing Kit containing: Camera-Ready originals of this program with your name in #4 position; Wholesale Printing service with Free Delivery, a Mailing List Company Price List; a copy of Money Saving ‘Tips on Mailing’ ($15 Retail value); and website link of a low cost NO Contract cell phone service.

Phase-1 Order Form

| #1. Pay $50 to: | Avoid mailing errors and ensure you receive your Kit. Print CLEARLY! Money Orders only! (NO Checks!) |
| LON LINDSEY | NAME: ____________________________ |
| Louisville KY | ADDRESS: ____________________________ |
| #2. Pay $50 to: | |
| HOWARD FLUECH SR. | CITY: ____________________________ |
| Oglesby IL | STATE: __________________ ZIP: ____________ |
| #3. Pay $50 to: | PHONE: ____________________________ |
| COLLEEN H. KENNEDY | Email: ____________________________ |
| Rogue River OR | |
| #4. Pay $50 to: | |
| KEVIN LEAVEY | |
| N Weymouth MA | |

Send to:
DM SERVICES
PO BOX 264
NAPLES FL 34106-0264

Note: If you do not receive your Marketing Kit within 10 days, call:
Tel: 239-234-4395

Note 2: The persons whose names appear at left in position numbers 1 thru 4 are authorized to copy this copyrighted material.

Disclaimer: This program is legal because it involves the sale a Direct Mail Start-Up Kit containing: “Tips on Mailing ($15 Retail value); Wholesale Printing, Service price list; A price list from a Mailing List Company; Your personalized Camera-ready originals with your name in #4; and involves the payment of a finder's fee to others who also sell this package. This is not a gifting club. All potential buyers become independent representatives. We are not responsible for 1099's or W-2's nor do we keep track of fees paid. No adjustments or refunds can be made after processing. Void where prohibited by law.
The Aloha 5000
1" - $5, 2" - $10, 3" - $15, 3x8" - $40, 8x11" - $80 Vol. 23 #10
By: Akiko Frazier, 98-8388 Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701

Make Up To $5000 Donating Blood & Urine Samples!!
These Centers are Located in Your Area, and are Desperate for Volunteers!! For FREE information packet, Send SASE to: Edwin Montgomery 108 Chester Pike FL 1, Collingdale, PA 19023

How To Write Your Own
"How To Reports" Plus Mini Big Mail
Send $1.00 Bill
JESSI KYANN - AF
Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

DOLLARS IN YOUR MAILBOX
SIMPLE PLAN
Just Return This AD TODAY with Your Name & Address & 1 FC stamp: Mike Anderson 3415-15th St #2B, Kenosha, WI 53144

I WILL BUY YOUR JUNK MAIL
For Info, Send a SASE to:
Julie Nebeky
259 Williamstown Court #18
Newington, CT 06111

THE FAST CASH SYSTEM!
Mailing Two Pieces Of Paper Can Make You a TON of MONEY FAST! And it has NEVER FAILED! Send a LSASE and This AD for details to: RR PO Box 1208, YABUCOA, PR 00767

FULLER BRUSH-STANLEY
Products Co. Earn Money From Home Daily With Your Own FREE Ready Made Online SUPER STORE. Join Today At: fullerdirect.com/551651 or frantzpierr.com Call or Text us for paper application/reports: 1-347-661-5175 Ind. Dist.

LEGAL SHIELD-ID SHIELD
Get Paid Daily Selling LEGAL and IDENTITY THIEF Protection Join Us Today At: legalsheild.com/hub/frantz75 or frantzpierr.com FREE Reports, Call or Text: 1-347-661-5175 Ind. Dist.

EASY DOLLARS!
Send $10 Cash to Each member. Get 3" Ads & 8x11" Flyer with YOU in #1. YOU will be in #2 & #4 on Your Recruit’s Flyer & Ads. You will always have TWO PAY Positions on the Flyer & AD of the members YOU personally sponsor. We Publish 3" “Easy Dollars” AD to 5,200 Circulation Every Time we get order.

LIBERTY LEADS
$10 purchase of 60 Top Quality, Fresh Leads Can Earn You $5,550! For Info, Send Stamp Or Send $10 to Get STARTED NOW! LIBERTY— HW4540
Box 1116, Ruguay River, OR 97537

DOLLARS DAILY!
Money comes DIRECTLY to YOU! Send $10 to each person listed below. Send $10 & 5 FC stamps & This Ad to the Monitor: Akiko Frazier 98-8388 Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701
1. Send $10 to: Lee Gluskin PO Box 5960, Derwood, MD 20855
2. $10 to: George Kyser, 6017 Roosevelt Blvd 183, Jacksonville, FL 32244-3331
3. No One Here Yet - Save $10

Daily Dollar Flow!
Send The Proper Fee for Each Member, A Copy of This AD & $5 & 2 FC stamp—ALL to Monitor: Akiko Frazier, 98-8388 Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701 Get a flyer & This AD with Your Name in #5. The monitor will forward your money to each member. You will move up as new member joins.
1. No One Here Yet — Save $100
2. No One Here Yet — Save $80
3. No One Here Yet — Save $60
4. Send $40 for D. Harmon, Jr.
5. Send $20 for Casper Billings
□ $16 to run 3x8" THIS AD to 1,000, □ $36 to run 3x8" THIS AD to 5,000 To: Akiko Frazier, 98-8388 Kaonohi St. Aiea, HI 96701.
Are you getting tired of your nine to five job just to make ends meet? Have you tried to start your own business at home and failed?

Now, at last, for those who seriously want to start their own profitable business at home, there is a guaranteed way. It's called "Pay Day Everyday." This incredible program is complete. It covers everything from "A" to "Z." It's easy to read and explains everything you need to know — step by step — to start your own successful business at home.

The Possible Dream

For many people, starting their own home money-making business seems like a dream come true. They think it requires special education, talent and lots of capital and only a few can succeed. But nothing is further from the truth. Just look around you. You see lots of self-made millionaires with no formal education who started with NOTHING! One thing they all had in common, however, is a strong belief. They believed in THEMSELVES and their ideas. I know you believe in yourself, too. Now you, too, can start any one or more of these ten most profitable businesses revealed in this incredible program. Hundreds of people have made thousands upon thousands of dollars through each one of these business plans.

Ten Most Profitable Businesses

These are the most profitable home based businesses that can be found in America today! The amazing thing about every one of these ventures is that it does not require much capital. Unlike the majority of businesses where you need a large capital outlay of $10,000 to $15,000 just to get started, you can start on a shoe string and make a great deal of money in a short period of time. Another unique feature is that you can work from home. You don't need an office. You can START at your kitchen table! And you'll probably make so much money that you can QUIT your job if you want to. Get All Your Money Now! What are you waiting for?

Proof You Can Do It

None of these enterprises are get-rich-quick schemes. They are, however, proven get-rich slow programs. Each one meets all the demands of today's mobile warriors, mail order marketers and social media mavens. If you ever dreamed of the freedom of operating your own profitable business, then this is for you! While you are reading this, hundreds and thousands of people are making thousands upon thousands of dollars every month — part time — with these fascinating ventures. Now you have the opportunity to do exactly what they are doing. You too can easily be the proud owner of your own successful business earning thousands of dollars in your spare time — and best of all — in the privacy of your own home!

START NOW!

This amazing program preview gives you step-by-step instruction on how to start your own favorite business at home and prosper in the years to come. There are ten HOT profitable programs you can choose from. And many more when you decide to upgrade. Pick the ones which interest you the most. Every one of them is a proven money-maker! They've made thousands of dollars for their owners. And now, for the FIRST TIME ever, they are all revealed in this fascinating Pay Day Everyday program preview. So place your order NOW... Don't wait to get in on this incredible opportunity! Simply fill in the handy rush order approval below. Enclose cash or money order, and MAIL it to us TODAY. We ship to you in 48 hours!

Pay Day Everyday Preview

The Silver (Associates Program) has ten business opportunities. The Intermediate Gold (Bachelors Program) has 20 opportunities and the Platinum Premium (Masters Program) has 30 wonderful kickstarts. Pay Day Preview shows you how these amazing programs make money:

01. How To "Get Rich" With Information, You Sell it for $57. Top #1 seller!
02. How To Make A Fortune With Private Label Rights, You Sell it for $37
03. How To Make Money With The Law of Attraction, You Sell it for $25
04. How To Clean Up With FREE Traffic Secrets! You Sell it for $25 each
05. How To Succeed and Make a Killing Online! You Sell it for $75 a pop
06. How To Become A Social Media Super Star! You Sell it for $15 each
07. How To Attract Anything You Want In Life! You Sell it for $37 a copy
08. How To Write, Print, and Sell Your Own Book! You Sell it for $20 each
09. Fierve Supremacy! How To Turn $5 Into Online Riches! Sell it for $15
10. Facebook Power! How To Get Rich With Social Media! Sell it for $17

From one small investment, you make $327 when you Sell the Pay Day Program. You Keep Every Penny For Yourself! What could be better?

90 Day Guarantee!

"JUST LOOK" around you — EVERYBODY is on their tablets, smart phones and digital computing devices "going stark raving mad" DEVOURING INFORMATION! Now you can sell it to them just like the latest "CELEBRITY GOSSIP NEWS!" Learn all about it in the Preview and STUFF your Mailbox and e-Mail inbox FULL of cash, Cash, CASH!

This incredible Pay Day Preview is FULL of valuable information that insiders have kept to themselves for many years. Their secrets have been revealed in this incredible home study program. We want you to see it for yourself. Send in your order NOW! Read it. Study it for 90 days. If you don't agree that it's worth at least 10 times what you have paid for it, return it within 90 days for a full refund. No questions asked. That is our honest-to-goodness — IRON-CLAD GUARANTEE!

RUSH ORDER (PRIORITY) APPROVAL - MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

YES! I want to Cram my mailbox full of "CASH" everyday. Please RUSH my brand new 2017 "Pay Day Everyday Preview" I want to begin "Making a Fortune From Home" in my own business! If I'm not completely satisfied, I have 90 days to return the package for a full refund.

[ ] On that basis, I'm sending you $12.00 [ ] CASH or [ ] MONEY ORDER within 7 days so I get FREE • RUSH • SHIPPING!

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP ____________________________
EMAIL ____________________________

Send Your Order To: DONNIE DIXON
177 Highland Street Roxbury, MA 02119
©2017 Donnie Dixon, All Rights Reserved, InfoProsperity Publishing
$7,000 Monthly Direct Mail Empire!
Start with $50 & $100 Commissions
...Plus Build Long Term Wealth with One Simple Effort!
Proven Postcard System!
Details: Send Ad & $3 cash or 5 F/P Stamps to:
The Rayburn Group/TRAC - AR1000
PO Box 1034 - Howe, TX 75459
www.TRAGroup.com/mbr/ar1000

Your 1-SIDED
8 1/2x11 Circular
P/M 1,000 - $15
ALL FUTURE ORDERS ARE JUST $10 PER SIDE!
YOU KEEP $5.00 ON EVERY SALE!
Ted Geno
1764 Apple Ave., #306
Muskegon, MI 49442

MONEY FOR MINISTRY!
The PERFECT FUND RAISER
For FREE Information
Send 2 FC stamps to:
THE ROADMAP
PO Box 4154-FF
Kansas City, KS 66104

THE GLOBAL AD BLASTER*  
CIRCULATION: 5,000 IN SHORE TO SHORE
• BY BULK MAIL
FREE C/C
C/R Ad Rates: *Publisher reserves the right
To Refuse Any Order.
1" - $4.00
2" - $7.00  Publisher: DAN McCARTY
3" - $10.00 P.O. BOX 912 • ANDERSON, IN 46015-0912
IN GOD WE TRUST

EARN $90 - $120 DAILY
Info Product. Fast and easy. For full instructions, send $5 cash to:
A. McInnis, 8181 N.Wayne Rd.,
M-1118, Westfield, MI 48185

"23 Quick Ways to Make Money"
Every Day.” FREE!
when you buy my mini Big Mail.
Send $1.00 Cash:
MS. JESSI KIYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

HAVE LITTLE MONEY?
This is the ONLY PROGRAM you’ll ever need!
Just mail or advertise flyer.
Information:
Send $1, this ad, & LSASE to
Lisa Stabs
7 School Lane
Lebanon, PA 17042

$50/$100/$500 Weekly!!
Our associates MAKE MONEY WEEKLY!
Our turnkey programs is 4 years old!
There are NO SPONSORING or MAILING!
Programs worth thousands of dollars $$$
For this MUST HAVE PROGRAM, just return this ad TODAY with your name/address, phone number
and $3.00 plus 2 F/C/Stampes for your Weekly Home Income Plan To:
Richard Jackson And Associates
187 Elmwood Ave.
Irvington, NJ 07111

TRUSTED PARTNER
YOU RECEIVE: 60 HOT NAMES
GUARANTEED DELIVERABLE, OR WE PAY!
Copies of this ad with your code at #1.
Your ad published to 1,000 with C/C.
You collect $2 @ #1, $3 @ #2, $4 @ #3.
ALL PAYMENTS FORWARD SAME DAY.
1 45401 2 92555 3 41501
SEND THIS AD WITH $10.00 PLUS (4) FIRST CLASS STAMPS
JPA, PO Box 21781, Greensboro, NC 27420

Happy Birthday Gift Club
Receive a truckload of $5.00 cash gifts all year long! To join, send a $5.00 cash gift to the person whose birthday is on an EVEN or ODD date, same as yours (circle one).
EVEN CODE NUMBER ODD CODE NUMBER
49173 35062
Send 5 First Class Stamps for S&H to the Monitor.
FUTURE SUCCESS TODAY • Box 71169
Cottonwood, Utah 84717-1699

You will receive 9 of these ads with your Code Number in the Box corresponding to your Birth Date. The other Code Number remains the same for residual effect.
WE GUARANTEE TO FORWARD ALL CLUB GIFTS PROMPTLY!
WE WELCOME THOSE WHO WOULD TEST OUR INTEGRITY!
PLEASE RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST.
Fast cash... a simple system that works... with unbelievable product value... This is what everyone is looking for!

We offer an amazing package with a $300 to $500 value... real value, not cheap, worthless products. We give you a lot more for your money! On top of that, we give you membership in our powerful money-making program called Dynamic Money Explosion (DME), so that you can mail this flyer and make $80 commissions on every order!

That's right, you earn $80 for each person who orders our $100 "Secret Wealth Creators Pack" (SWC Pack). This pack has a value of over $300 for only $100!

Response rates for this offer are off-the-charts high. You'll see why when you order your SWC Pack! You will be amazed at the easy money-making system and the many bonuses included for free!

Here are a few of the things contained in the SWC Pack:

- THREE $50 gift certificates ($150 of real value)
- a custom flyer like this one with your name listed as the referral person
- custom post card originals for those who like to mail post cards
- 150 super premium "buyer" mailing names
- 50 post cards
- our proven system including simple instructions on how to make your first $1,000, and much more!

This is the most valuable $100 money-making kit on the market! Our system is REALLY SIMPLE - You do not need a computer at all! Your commissions are paid in money orders that are made out in your name... this protects you so you cannot be cheated.

Many people are also looking for long-term residual income. We've got that covered too. We searched, and researched more companies than you can shake a stick at... 158 in all. After a year of searching, we found the most lucrative company for the average person... the #1 best company for earning a HUGE income for years. Already there are people earning over $25,000 per month, and you've probably never even heard of this company! It is poised to TRIPLE in size over the next 12 months and you will have a chance to ride this wave of momentum to reach your big dream goals. This information alone is worth over $100!

Also, we pay the $80 commissions to the referral person daily! Ten orders = $800 ... 50 orders = $4,000 in your pocket! That's real money!

Instructions: Buy 2 money orders: one for $20 made out to DME, and one for $80 made out to: Ken Qualls (this is the person who referred you). Send a copy of this flyer and both money orders to: DME, PO Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864.

☐ Count me in! Please send my SWC Pack by RUSH Priority Mail, with full instructions on how I can start making serious money with DME. Enclosed are 2 money orders ($20 and $80) as outlined above. Call 208-255-8439 to order by phone with a credit or debit card, or write in your card #, expiration date and 3 digit code at the bottom of this page. (NOTE: DME has been in business at the same location for 14 years! Call us any time!)

Name ___________________________ Phone ___________________________
Address ___________________________ Email (optional): ___________________________
City ___________________________ State _______ Zip ___________ DME, Box 366, Sandpoint, ID 83864

This is a turn-key system... Just mail post cards or flyers and we do the rest! Call us with Questions: 208-255-8439 or 918-812-3544
INTERNET BARGAIN
Your 8.5x11 Flyer posted on a high-traffic website for 1 year for only $5. Send payment and flyer to:
SELECT MAILING
P.O. BOX 912 • ANDERSON, IN 46015

TRIPLE PLAY NAMES
YOU RECEIVE: 60 HOT NAMES
GUARANTEED DELIVERABLE, OR WE PAY!
Copies of this ad with your code at #1.
Your ad published to 1,000 with C/C.
You collect $2 @ #1, $3 @ #2, $4 @ #3.
ALL PAYMENTS FORWARDED SAME DAY.
1. 46015 2. 29936 3. 92153
SEND THIS AD WITH $10.00
PLUS (4) FIRST CLASS STAMPS
JPA, PO Box 21781,
Greensboro, NC 27420

EMAIL ADVERTISING
Your 1-Sided
8-1/2 x 11" Flyer
Email To 100,000+
Hot Newsletter
Subscribers
Monthly For 1 Year!
Plus Your Flyer Online 1 Year Available
To 300+ Million Prospects! Only $50!
Free 50% Dealership With Order!
Dan McCarty
P.O. Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

YOUR ADS PUBLISHED
TO 19,000
Dan’s Success Ads - 10,000
Mail Order Magnet - 2,000
You’ve Got Mail F/C - 2,000
Global Ad Blaster - 5,000
1" - $14 • 2" - $25
No Adult Ads - Free C/C
Dan McCarty
P.O. Box 912 • Anderson, IN 46015
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

THE SYMBOL OF
ETERNAL LOVE

$10 IN YOUR POCKET
6 Copies of This AD With YOUR NAME
$10 + 6 FC Stamps
Prime Source Fills Order for 6 Stamps
KEEP $10 on Every Order You Receive!
Dan McCarty, PO Box 912, Anderson, IN 46015-0912

LIMITED TIME DISCOUNT OFFER
Discount Restaurant Cards for 20 restaurants
including Texas Road House, Golden Coral,
Outback, Olive Garden, Ruby Tuesday, and
many others. Each card only $10. ppd.
Send cash or MO’s to Dan McCarty
P. O. BOX 912, Anderson, IN 46015

DAN’S SUCCESS ADS
*10,000 CIRCULATION
1" - $5 • 2" - $8 • 3" - $12

GLOBAL AD BLASTER
*5,000 CIRCULATION
1" - $4 • 2" - $7 • 3" - $10

MAIL ORDER MAGNET
*2,000 CIRCULATION
1" - $3 • 2" - $5 • 3" - $7
DAN McCARTY
P.O. Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

FREE DEALERSHIP INCLUDED
Your 1" to 1,000
$2.00 & 2 F/C/S
Dan McCarty
PO Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! Expires 12/31/2018
MAKE MONEY NOW!!!

NO MORE EXCUSES
NO MORE EXCEPTIONS
NO MORE FAILURES

USE THIS...
SUPER SIMPLE
SUPER SAFE
SYSTEMATIC
STRATEGIC
SOLUTION
FOR YOUR

SUCCESS NOW!!!

For more information & Free Gift
Send 10 F/C STAMPS & S.A.S.E. to:

STEVEN WILLIAMS
PO BOX 356142
BRIARWOOD, NY 11435
5,000
$3 per C/R inch
FREE C/Copy & Ack
PLEASE SEND
1 Stamp W/Order

"Northstar Advertiser" Adsheet
$5 Per C/R Inch
(736 6,000 & 1 year Online. PWF
Free Ack & C/Copy PLEASE ADD 3 F/C/C per order
JM Messer
6242 Johnson Rd., Brant, MI 49716

HUGE BIG MAIL
MAKE $10.00 ON EVERY SALE
70-Page Spiral Catalog of Great Opportunities, Articles & Services C/R Ads & MORE!!
Send $10 & 10 F/C/S
JBR - PO Box 5131 - Rockford, IL 61125

GEORGE PRESS
4,000 Circulation
Free Big Mail
Free Checking Copy
C/R Ad Rates:
1" - $6.00
2" - $8.00
ROBERT CRUZ
POB 127914
San Diego, CA 92112-7914

UNLIMITED CIRCULATION
2-1" Ads or 1-2" Ad = $2 & 4 FCS!
Earn $2 on Each Sale!
Get C/R circular and C/R Ads to promote.
ED COPP
PO Box 281, McArthur, OH 45651

YOUR 8x11 CIRCULARS
ONLINE FOR LIFE!
2/$20, 4/$40, 6/$50, 8/$60, 10/$70
Send Payment & 5 F/C Stamps To:
Raymond Morgan
308 59th Pl. Kenosha, WI 53140

JBR'z Mail Hauler
Published in Shore To Shore Magazine & Online For 1 Year @ shoretoshore.biz
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131, Rockford, IL 61125-0131
Deadline 15th OF EACH MONTH

"We Will Do It All for You"
• http://www.inc53.com/Biz/SRJ

Your 1st CR AD in the Ad Sheet of my choice (Endless) for only $1 + SASE for checking copy.
COPP'S
P.O Box 281
McArthur, OH 45651

GET LISTED & GET LOTS OF MAIL
Opportunities / Big Mails
How To / Publications
YOU'LL GET IT ALL!!!
Send $3 + 3 Stamps to:
H. Wilson
P.O. Box 3010
Dayton, OH 45401-3010

ONE BUCK
(4) 2x5" Acknowledgment Forms
JUST $1 and this ad!
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125-0131

Your Name Sent To 50,000 Customers
PLUS You Get
25 Extra 1" Ads with you WANTING MAIL!!
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125-0131

How To Get Rich With A CELL PHONE:
42 Ways You Never Thought About!
Turn your phone into a banking machine!
Complete report $3.00 postpaid.
M L Saulisbury
912 J Street, Suite 44
Sacramento, CA 95814

FREE Internet Service
24/7 NOT a Government Program
Report/$10 (US & Canada Only)
Return this ad
G. Lehm - POB 3572 - York, PA 17402

REPORTS FOR
5 F/C Stamps
1) Beware of Scams
2) How Beginners Can Make Money in Mail Order
3) How To Get Free Mail Order Lists
4) How To Get Your Circulairs Printed For Free
5) How To Turn $10 Into $1,000
ALL Reports Come with FREE R/Resell Rights!
JBR Home/Mailing
POB 5131
Rockford, IL 61125-0131

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
Business Today!
New, affordable, growing mail order business. Quality Service. BIG MAIL pack for only $5.00. FREE BONUS included. Send to:
Margaret Buggs
3120 Lemuel
Muskegon Hts., MI 49444

RETURN THIS AD WITH ORDER
$12.00
5,000
$3 per C/R inch
FREE C/Copy & Ack
PLEASE SEND
1 Stamp W/Order

Mr. JOHN
20,000 Circulation
Free checking copy & Big Mail
Deadline: First of Month
AD RATES: Camera Ready
1" CR AD . . . $4 & 4 F/C Stamps
2" CR AD . . . $4 & 8 F/C Stamps
3" CR AD . . . $6 & 12 F/C Stamp
8½x11" AD . . . $20 & 10 F/C Stamps
Published By:
ROBERT CRUZ
PO Box 127914
San Diego, CA 92112-7914

Publications
10/$3 20/$4
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125-0131

RED HOT BIG MAIL
Get the Best in Mail Order plans. The Wealthy people Invest in selling information continuously. Business Today! Increase your Income! Red Hot Big Mail ONLY $5.00 - Mail To:
Margaret Buggs
PO Box 4063
Muskegon, MI 49444

JBR'z Mail Hauler
Published in Shore To Shore Magazine & Online For 1 Year @ shoretoshore.biz
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131, Rockford, IL 61125-0131
Deadline 15th OF EACH MONTH

Mail Order Hoarder
Publication 10,000 Cir.
Free Copy
1 F/C Stamp & This Ad
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125-0131

Your Name Sent To 50,000 Customers PLUS You Get 25 Extra 1" Ads with you WANTING MAIL!!
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125-0131
RETURN THIS AD WITH ORDER

12.00

30 Publications To Advertise In
Advertise your 2" ad in 30 different adsheets for $60.
Please submit one for each publication Robert Cruz
PO Box 127914
San Diego, CA 92112-7914

GET LISTED & GET LOTS Of Mail
Opportunities / Big Mails How To / Publications YOU'LL GET IT ALL !!!
Send $3 + 3 Stamps to:
H. Wilson
P.O. Box 3010
Dayton OH 45401-3010

FREE DEALERSHIP INCLUDED WITH YOUR ORDER

FREE REPORT
"69 Ways To Make Money Without Leaving Home" Popular Report!
Comes with 1" Ads to use. $1.00 Bill
JESSI KYANN
Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

AMERICAN BUSINESS
FREE REPORT
RUSH THIS AD TO 2 F/C STAMPS TO:
ED BROCK
13 RED MILL CT.
ST. PETERS, MO 63376

Send $3.00 For A Sample Mailing & Receive a FREEBIE OF YOUR CHOICE
80 Address Labels (3 Line)
30 Free Names on P/S Labels
How to turn $10 into $1,000
Reprint Rights Included
JBR Home/Mailing
PO Box 5131
Rockford, IL 61125-0131
RETURN AD WITH ORDER

THE MONEY BROKER REPORT
Maybe you don't want to be a stock broker or a real estate broker, but you might love being a money broker. Set up your own brokerage business with less than $100. No license required. Operate on a local, national, or international scale. You can earn thousands, millions, or billions in your career. Step into the world of banking and finance. Our simple A,B,C formula is all you need. Order your copy of The Money Broker Report today. Only $5.00 postpaid from:
M L Saulisby
912 J Street, Suite 44
Sacramento, CA 95814
"EASY PROFIT 100"

Listen to our 24/7 call now: 1-760-569-6610

Earn $100 Payouts down through Infinity.
Designed Specifically for the Everyday, Working Class People.

The COST Level is Extremely Low and The PROFIT Level is Extremely HIGH.
(As a bonus, once you join I will send out a 100 flyer mailing for you at no cost to you.)

Hello Fellow networkers,

This is a 5 year old company which is transparent with Extreme Integrity
And the owner gives you his direct phone number.

Go here to learn more and sign up: www.TinyURL.com/bobmc77
PS: My website will show Clarence McComsey

And to help build your business...we offer a Proven, Direct Mail System
that's Super Simple & Extremely Effective!

- 5 year old company which is transparent. Owner gives you his direct number.
- No Computer needed.
- Easy to join—Credit Card, debit card or Money order.
- U.S.A. only.
- Low Cost—One time $129.00. (No monthly fees)
- Earnings: $100.00 payouts down through infinity. (See website for details)
- Commissions paid weekly. Checks are mailed to you directly.
- Post card/Flyer system available.

Once you join I will do a 100 flyer mailing for you at no cost to you plus I will send you 3
marketing systems that I am using to generate sales.

Go here to learn more and sign up:  www.TinyURL.com/bobmc77
PS: My website will show Clarence McComsey

If you have any questions feel free to call me.

To your success,
Bob McComsey
717-792-4150
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**ORDER FORM**

NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________

CITY ___________________ STATE ______ ZIP ______

**This publication runs in Shore to Shore Mag. and in Introduction to Mail Order, Plus Dealers.**

**First Class Print & Mail**

We will print your 8 1/2 X 11 circulars for only $1.50 per 100 -- 1 sided or $2.00 -- 2 sided. Send to:

FREERKSEN PUBLICATIONS

P.O. BOX 105, KASSON, MN 55944

Please return this complete circular with order!
AMERICAN BUSINESS CONTINUOUS MONEY MAKER
JOIN THIS AMERICAN BUSINESS SUPERAFFORDABLE MONEY MAKER

Your name rotates around as people join. Your name never rotates off this money maker. WHY NOT? Because every time you are at #10 and new members join, you are Automatically listed at #2 again and new members at #1. This feature assures you every time members join you get $10. When those members bring in 4 members each = you directly get a total of $10,485,760 at #10.

ALL THE MONEY WITH PROOF IS PAID DIRECTLY TO YOU

#1
GERALD CRAYTON
1945 N. Enochville Ave.
China Grove, NC. 28023

#2
ED BROCK
13 Red Mill Ct.
St. Peters, MO. 63376

#3
AMERICAN BUSINESS
Simple 4x4 Money Making Formula

#4
NEW MONEY MAKER
With Proof Money is
Paid Directly To You

#5
MAIL THIS ONE PAGE
MONEY MAKER AND
COLLECT YOUR MONEY

#6
SIMPLE 4X4 FORMULA
GET $40,960 HERE

#7
GET $163,840 HERE
CONTINUOUS MONEY

#8
GET $655,369 HERE

#9
GET $2,621,440 HERE

#10
GET $10,485,760
YOU GO AROUND AGAIN

HOW TO JOIN: Directly send a copy of this flyer and a $10 money order to each member listed. Send this flyer and a copy of money orders sent to members as your PROOF to the manager. Simply make copies of your Personalized Money Making Flyer at #1 and mail till you get at least 4. The More People you bring in and the More people that join, the More Money is paid to YOU.

JOIN US AND GET A 10 PROVEN FORMULA "MONEY COURSE" PRODUCT FOR SUCCESS. FIGURES ABOVE ARE NOT GUARANTEED INCOME.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CITY</td>
<td>STATE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$10,485,760
CONTINUOUS
MONEY MAKER

SEND TO: ED BROCK
13 RED MILL CT.
St. Peters, MO. 63376

USA
USA ONLY
© EBE
EASY1-E
NEW WAVE OPPORTUNITIES
Print & Mailed Quarterly to 2,000+
Camera-Ready Ads Only. *No checks or adult ads, please*
1" - $3 * 2" - $5 * 3" - $7 * 3" x 6" - $15

LSASE for Acknowledgement & 2 F/C stamps for checking copy
Send proper fees in cash or money order to Publisher:

Henry Smith - Dept. 01 - P.O. Box 3288 - Glens Falls, NY 12801-7288

THE $3 PUT ME ON YOUR MAILING LIST PROGRAM

"This low cost program is only $18 + 1 F/C Stamp"

To join: Send copies of this flyer and $3 Cash with a note saying
"Please Put Me On Your Mailing List" to each person in positions
#2, #3, #4, #5 & #6. You will move down one spot as people join. To the
Monitor Jim Trottle in the #1 position send $3 Cash plus 1 F/C Stamp with
a note saying "Please Put Me In Your $3 Mailing List Program." You will receive
a master copy with your name & address on the flyer. Make copies and put this
flyer in all your mailings and watch the $$$$ come rolling in. We will also print
& mail this flyer for you for only $5 per 100.

If you have any questions call Jim @ (610) 796-7576.

1. Jim Trottle
   229 Revere Blvd.
   Reading, PA 19609-2462
   (Monitor)

2. Henry Smith
   P.O. Box 3288
   Glens Falls, NY 12801-7288

3. Dan McCarty
   PO Box 912
   Anderson, IN 46015

4. Jim Nelson
   3333 Slate Court
   Milford, MI 48380

5. No One
   Here Yet
   Save $3

6. No One
   Here Yet
   Save $3

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR USE A RETURN ADDRESS LABEL

Name
Address
City  State  Zip

☐ Please print & mail _______ copies @ $5 per 100. Total = $

© Jim Trottle April 2016 All Rights Reserved
Marie DePriest – Columbus, Kansas – 620-429-2555 – I’m an 80 year old Grandmother. My first check was over $100. My second check was more than double that! I mail out 5 to 10 letters each week. That’s it!

Ivory G. Davis – Colorado Springs, Colorado – 719-637-2905 – I’ve been in Network Marketing for more than 20 years…both online and offline. This is the first program that I ever made any real money with!

Steve Potter – Ontario, California – 909-286-5066 - I’ve been a member for over a year now. Maybe you’re like me, looking for a good business opportunity that is priced right, has a huge potential to make good money, and is going to be around for a long time. This fit the bill for me and solved all the problems I had with other programs I’ve worked in the past. This is truly a “people helping people” program and I strongly encourage you to join. I’m nobody special. If I can do it, you can do it. Call me anytime. I would love to talk to you!

Finally! Something Different! Something That Works!

- Everyone can afford to join! Our program has proved to be the Most Affordable Program in the market place today…yet pays out much more than others! No Monthly Payments Required...

- No more tiny commissions. We pay you $70 per sale “Daily”! When someone joins today, you get a check tomorrow! Get paid Daily, Weekly and Monthly…with a HUGE Infinity Bonus!

- Lock in your Lifetime Position! Once you become a member, your position is “Locked in for Life”! You cannot lose it. Every Member has a computer generated “Code”. It’s yours for a lifetime!

- Turn Key Marketing! Don’t like stuffing envelopes? No problem! We have a 100% Turn Key Marketing System that’s Guaranteed! We do all the work…you get paid the commissions!

- No Selling, Telling or Explaining! Our Amazing 2-Step Marketing System does all that for you. All you have to do is join. Let us do all the rest! Residual Income has never been easier!

Mail To: Quarterly Connection – P.O. Box 468 – Moffat, CO 81143
Can’t Wait? Visit us online at www.QuarterlyConnection.com and Download an Application. Mail it or Fax it to: 719-655-2633.

Invited By:
Ray H. Price
626-791-1053
Code: RLTI

We accept: Visa – MasterCard – Discover – American Express

Don’t wait to lock in your LIFETIME position! Send $3 Cash, Check or Money Order for Complete Info Kit!

In a Hurry? Fill in Your Credit Card Info below and Fax it to: 719-655-2633 – Your Order Will Ship Immediately.

Name ____________________________________________

Mailing Address ________________________________

Town or City __________________________ State ____ Zip + 4 digit Code ________________

Phone __________________________ Email (Optional) __________________

Credit Card Number __________________________ Expiration Date __________________

Name (Exactly as Written on Card) __________________________

Your Signature __________________________ Total Amount to Charge $__________

PAGE 1
Dear Friend,

When you join with me in the Quarterly Connection I will provide you with free advertising. I will pay to have your circular with your name address and code letters on it printed and mailed to 1000, 1,200, 3,000 or 5000. GUARANTEED! proof of mailing will be sent to you. The ad will run in the publication with the least Q.C Ads.

The bottom line is making money and this advertising campaign will get you started doing that. However you must continue to mail or advertise. And please do something for those you sponsor, no matter how little or Large it may be. Your true success depends on it. I have sources if you want them.

As soon as The Quarterly Connection Notifies me that you have joined, I will pay to have your circular advertised in one of the following, to 5000 people in Shore To Shore. 3,000 in Liberty Publications. 1,200 AD-VENTURE, 1000 Small Potatoes, Magazine. All ads will be full page and 5000, 1,200, 3,000 or 1,000 circulation. I will also provide you with an effective series of 12 follow up letters, which I will give to you FREE on CD, or hard copies.

When the Quarterly Connection contacts me that you have joined under me I will call, or email you informing you that I have received your application and code.

I will then send 2 First Class Stamps $28., $33., $38. 0r $53.00 payment to Ray H. Price 500 W. Vermont St. Altadena, CA 91001, who will then send your full page advertisement to the Publisher of the AD-VENTURE MARKETING Business Opportunity Publication, Shore To Shore, Liberty Publication, or Small Potatoes, Magazine. The flyer will look exactly like the one on the reverse side. When you join, I will use part of my $70 fast start bonus to pay for your 1st month add. This technique is causing more people to join my team in The Quarterly Connection, which is also causing everyone to make more money Faster and Indefinitely! You will be provided with Proven Effective support until you begin to receive commission checks on a regular basis.

To get started fill out the coupon at the bottom of the page that's titled The World's Largest Permanent Matrix mail it to Quarterly Connection along with $3.00 for an information kit. Or simply go on line for the same information and save your $3.00.

Go to: http://www.quarterlyconnection.com The Quarterly Connection is exploding! Now is the time to join this company and stay persistent.

Thanks,

Ray H. Price code letters (RLTI) 500 W. Vermont St. Altadena, CA 91001 626-791-1053 /24hrs raypriceray@yahoo.com
“Now You Can Turn The Information Age Into A Gigantic Mail Order Moneymaking Opportunity Extravaganza!!!”

“Sell The World’s Most Valuable Commodity By Mail!!!”

That commodity is information and now you can make thousands of dollars monthly offering 24 all time best information reports and dealship service by mail! Use this powerful, copyrighted, order pulling 8½×11” circular that pulls in the orders fast!

You keep a whopping $33.95 on every order. We do all the work and dropship directly to your customers!

**MAGNETIC MAIL ORDER ADVERTISEMENT**

Dear Mailorder Friend, My name is Sylvester C. Washington. I am a freelance copywriter and the owner of Mail Order International. I have been writing irresistible copy for over 15 years. I have been amazed at how irresistible it is to offer you. What if you had products that were in huge demand that thousands of people hunt down to give your money just to take the products off your hands? What if all the products you had catered to your potential customers’ needs and desires? Wouldn’t you practically have them at your doorstep serving you like bees to honey in a long line with checks and money orders written out in your name. What if you also had something that attracted your potential customers like a powerful drawing magnet getting them to read your ad, and then dropping loads of checks and money orders into your mailbox? That is what the gigantic wonderful world of fact-filled 24 fact-filled information reports will do for you when they are attracted with the right words contained in this powerful copyrighted 8½×11” advertisement to make you a tidal wave of cash!

**PROOF POSITIVE THAT MAIL ORDER WORKS!!!**

Have you ever noticed all the ads in the publications like Home Business, Success Magazine, National Enquirer, Globe and more? Did you also ever notice how so many ads are run over and over, month after month, year after year on a consistent basis? That’s because owners of these ads are pulling in millions of dollars yearly. Advertising costs so your ads must be powerful in order to get your potential customers to order or respond right away or you will go broke quickly. Most of the ads are written by professional writers. That’s why they pull in big money. No one in their right mind would continue to run ads if they were doing poorly. Just look at all the infomercials running on TV today. Most of them are all kinds of products and services. That’s because multi-billions of dollars are being made in mail order and direct response marketing. The key to succeeding is to have ads that tell a story that sells and get customers to respond with the right words instead of the wrong ones, just return the 24 reports in good condition and I will refund your money - no questions asked. You have your complete lifetime to decide. No way would I make a guarantee like this. I haven’t been in business as long as you. I wasn’t born when the latest program ran. I don’t do business like a charm before other programs let you down. I know that you’re well pleased as you laugh all the way to the bank to deposit those checks and money orders. Please don’t let this fantastic money maker slip through your fingers. If you do, you’ll regret it for the rest of your life. Take action now.

**LIFETIME MONEY BACK GUARANTEE**

I’ve always wanted to start making money with the 24 fact filled information reports and dealship package by mail using the copyrighted marketing material, that’s why I can give you a lifetime money back guarantee. Try this amazing dealership as long as you like. At any time if you aren’t completely satisfied send back the 24 copies and I will refund 100% of your money - no questions asked. You have your complete lifetime to decide. No way would I make a guarantee like this. I haven’t been in business as long as you. I wasn’t born when the latest program ran. I don’t do business like a charm before other programs let you down. I know that you’re well pleased as you laugh all the way to the bank to deposit those checks and money orders. Please don’t let this fantastic money maker slip through your fingers. If you do, you’ll regret it for the rest of your life. Take action now. Fill out the order coupon below and get it in the mail today.

**ORDER COUPON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ZIP CODE</th>
<th>CREDIT CARDS</th>
<th>SBA LOAN</th>
<th>CHECKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ORDER LIBERTY

PO BOX 1110, ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

I Yes, I accept your dealership agreement. I’m ready! I can’t wait to start selling the 24 fact filled information reports dealership package by mail using your powerful, copyrighted order pulling marketing materials. And the thought of making all that money was too much! I can’t wait to experience the thrill of my mailbox jam packed with checks and money orders. Please rush me the complete dealership package today! I know that I can’t lose because this offer carries a Lifetime Money Back Guarantee. No questions asked. I can only take the cash and if I’m not completely satisfied with the results, I can return the 24 reports in good condition and get 100% of my money back. That’s an offer that just can’t be beat! On that basis I’m enclosing my identification along with the appropriate amount of $69.95 plus $10 shipping and handling ($79.95 total) for my dealership package. I / ) check or ) money order enclosed.

**YOUR ROYAL ROAD TO RICHES TICKET**

To help you quickly sell this complete dealership package by mail, you will receive powerful marketing materials to start you making big money fast in your own profitable mail order business. You’ll get . . .

1- Powerful, Copyrighted, Order Pulling 9½×11” Advertisements and Sales Letters. Your name and address will be on it instead of mine in the order coupon as an authorized dealer.

2- A copy of this brochure, you can use on a 10 size envelope to send potential customers to get them to open it quickly and read this order pulling circular.

3- A 9 size return envelope with one copy of the artwork on the front that fits neatly inside the #10 envelope making it easy for your customers to order.

4- A direct response 8½×11” sales letter to go with your 10 size circular and your sales tremendously.

5- 1 and 2” display ads you can insert inexpensively in mail order and opportunity publications that pull inquiries like crazy to send your sales letter & circular.

6- A copy of the official Mail Order Laws and Regulations.
ATTENTION
HOT HOT!!
Your 8.5 x 11 Circular
Online for 1 full year!
Only $4 per side
plus 2 F/C stamps
Rush Order to:
Raymond Morgan
308 59th Pl, Kenosha, WI 53140

NOT JUST FREE STAMPS
GET MORE !!!
1,000’s of Free stamps for your Mail Order Business. Not MLM. Space at Flyer bottom to paste 4 of your best C/R Ads. Enjoy a 4-1 Advertising BOOSTER versus those other flyers.

FINALLY!!
MLM THAT WORKS!
The most profitable home business I have ever seen! For details, rush your name and address to:
Juan Olivases
611 Berkshire Dr. • Seymour, IN 47274

NEW MEMBER RICHES
Would you like $1000 cash by giving 10 people 1 dollar? Send $3 cash to: Dan Pierce, 124 Delmar Dr
Bolingbrook, IL 60440

NEW REPORT!
Mail Order in a #10 envelope! $1.00. It’s just 1 page! It’s Easy Reading! Return this Ad for a Free copy of my Adsheet!
Benny Rayborn
1111 Hwy 29, Wiggins, MS 39577

PRINT & MAIL
SPECIAL!
First class Print & Mail to 300
HOT Buyers.
Send $6.00 & 3 F/C stamps along
with your 8 1/2 x 11 C/R & this ad.
Please send orders to:
Raymond Morgan
308 59th Place
Kenosha, WI 53140

FREE DEALERSHIP INCLUDED
Your 1” to 1,000
$2.00 & 2 F/C/S
Dan McCarty AA
PO Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

IF YOU DRINK COFFEE
You’ll LOVE 50% Commission
PLUS 5 - Level Pay Plan!
For Complete Details Send a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope To:
R.M.-7700 Lynn Ave. • #1-Hamlin, WI 53523

NAME & ADDRESS STRIPS
Receive 50+ assorted strips for use in small ads like this plus a 50% Dealership for this offer. Only $4 cash plus 2 F/C stamps.
FAYETTE CITY, ELLIOTT • 665 SPRING ST. PAEB 107
FRIDAY HARBAR, WA 98250-8058

OCCUPATION MAIL
Good Programs That Work!
Only $2.00. Send To: H. WILSON
P.O. Box 3010, Dayton, OH 45401-3010

MILLION Advertiser
Send Two 1” Ads or One 2” Ad
Unlimited Circulation!
ONLY $5!
Earn $4 on Each Sale!
Get C/R circular with your Ads and Dealership C/R Ads.
Betty Graham - AA
112 Northfield Dr. Searcy, AR 72143-3152

LIST OF HONEST
MAIL ORDER DEALERS!
Do You Know Who They Are? Get
This List w/Resale Rights for $1 & LSASE:
DAN MCCARTY AA
170 Elizabeth Dr. • Anderson • IN 46016

I WILL PRINT & MAIL
Your 8½ by 11 inch circulars
by First Class, for only
$5 per 100, one side. $10 per 100, two side
Herbert Ehlers - AA
117 Lowry Road, Anderson, SC 29621

THE ALABAMA POST
1,000+ CIRCULATION - PWE
Camera Ready Rates: 1": $2.00 • 2": $4.00 • 3": $6.00
LSA for Acknowledgment is FREE
PUBLISHED BY
Early Washam • Post Box 6684
Dothan, Alabama 36302

JESUS SAID:
"RISE, TAKE UP THY BED AND WALK." JOHN 5:8

AUTHENTIC STONE ARTIFACT FROM THE SITE OF THE HEALING MIRACLE IN THE OLD WALLED CITY OF JERUSALEM
$5.00 FOR ONE
$15.00 FOR THREE
PAUL THOMPSON • AA
108 ROSE VALLEY DRIVE
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94903

IMAGINE your Mail BOX
FLOODED WITH $2000+ Bills!
You KEEP ALL THE MONEY! Details for 2 fl. stamps
H. WILSON AA
PO Box 3010 • Dayton, OH 45401-3010

10 MEMBER RICHES
Would you like $1000 cash by giving 10 people 1 dollar? Send $3 cash to: Dan Pierce, 124 Delmar Dr
Bolingbrook, IL 60440

THE USA
ALL AMERICAN ADVERTISER
5,100+ Circulation Deadline 10th Monthly
Camera-Ready Ads Only. *No checks or adult ads, please*
1" - $4 • 2" - $7 • 3" - $10 • 3¾" - $14 • 4" - $18 • 5" - $20
LSA for Acknowledgement & 2 F/C stamps for checking copy.
Send proper fees in cash or postal money order to Publisher:
Henry Smith • PO Box 3288 • Glen Falls, NY 12061-7288

MAIL ORDER ANNOUNCED
MT. RUSHMORE THE STRONGEST PINBALL MACHINE!
$195.00 TOTAL COST
$5.00 DOWN PAYMENT
12 MONTHS UNLIMITED USE
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-833-2898
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Would you like $1000 cash by giving 10 people 1 dollar? Send $3 cash to: Dan Pierce, 124 Delmar Dr
Bolingbrook, IL 60440

NEW REPORT!
Mail Order in a #10 envelope! $1.00. It’s just 1 page! It’s Easy Reading! Return this Ad for a Free copy of my Adsheet!
Benny Rayborn
1111 Hwy 29, Wiggins, MS 39577

PRINT & MAIL
SPECIAL!
First class Print & Mail to 300
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Send $6.00 & 3 F/C stamps along
with your 8 1/2 x 11 C/R & this ad.
Please send orders to:
Raymond Morgan
308 59th Place
Kenosha, WI 53140

NOT JUST FREE STAMPS
GET MORE !!!
1,000’s of Free stamps for your Mail Order Business. Not MLM. Space at Flyer bottom to paste 4 of your best C/R Ads. Enjoy a 4-1 Advertising BOOSTER versus those other flyers.

FINALLY!!
MLM THAT WORKS!
The most profitable home business I have ever seen! For details, rush your name and address to:
Juan Olivases
611 Berkshire Dr. • Seymour, IN 47274
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$195.00 TOTAL COST
$5.00 DOWN PAYMENT
12 MONTHS UNLIMITED USE
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ATTENTION
HOT HOT!!
Your 8.5 x 11 Circular
Online for 1 full year!
Only $4 per side
plus 2 F/C stamps
Rush Order to:
Raymond Morgan
308 59th Pl. Kenosha, WI 53140

FREE DEALERSHIP INCLUDED
Your 1” to 1,000
$2.00 & 2 F/C/S
Dan McCarty AA
PO Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

IF YOU DRINK COFFEE
You’ll LOVE 50% Commission
PLUS 5 - Level Pay Plan!
For Complete Details Send a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope To:
R.M.-7700 Lynn Ave. • #1-Hamlin, WI 53523

NAME & ADDRESS STRIPS
Receive 50+ assorted strips for use in small ads like this plus a 50% Dealership for this offer. Only $4 cash + 2 F/C stamps.
FAYETTE CITY, ELLIOTT • 665 SPRING ST. PAEB 107
FRIDAY HARBAR, WA 98250-8058

OCCUPATION MAIL
Good Programs That Work!
Only $2.00. Send To: H. WILSON
P.O. Box 3010, Dayton, OH 45401-3010
**Amazing Income! Make A Fortune From Home...**

**SELLING $IMPLE INFORMATION!**

**BREAKING NEWS FOR 2016 — ELDERLY MAN UPDATES INSTANT-MONEY LETTER!**

Some time ago, an elderly man placed a tiny little classified ad for a special group of people. He averaged a whopping seventy (70%) percent response for each ad that he placed. He quickly amassed a fortune and retired from his business. You can too!

Would You Like to “See Your Mailbox Overflowing With Letters” Containing Cash, Checks and Money Orders with $1.00, $5.00, $10.00, $20.00 bills every day? The elderly man made a FORTUNE mailing secret letters. This unusual & unique money letter can do the same for you! It magically turns words on its pages into dollars and sense! A-BIG-MONEY-MAKER!

It’s available for you to use exactly as he used it! I will rush you a copy of this Amazing, Instant-Money Program. It’s not a chain letter or pyramid scheme. It’s simply a proven, money-gathering system that you use to manifest incredibly jaw-dropping BIG BUCKS $$$ immediately. It brings in Cash Daily, come rain or shine! Thoroughly updated for 2016!

This Powerful, New “Instant-Money Kickstart” and its amazing “Secret Reports” can be worth several thousands of dollars to you within a very short time. NOW! It’s yours to begin using it immediately for a prosperity gift of only $57.00! Look at what you get.

- Kick Start Guide & Prosperity Planning Worksheet
- How To Get Rich In Mail Order with Short Reports
- Seven Reasons Why Selling Information Is Best
- How To Make A Huge Fortune With Classified Ads
- Secrets of the Highest Performing Advertisements
- Twelve Megatrends That Are Shaping Our Future
- How To Code Your Ads For Maximum Profits
- How To Make A Killing in the Biz Opp Marketplace
- How To Sell Money Magnetizing Information Products
- 14 Ways To Sell Info When People Want It For FREE!
- Earnings Disclaimer For You and Customer Protection
- Master Resell License (MRR) Digital and Print
- Master Resell License (MRR) Digital and Print
- Master Resell License (MRR) Digital and Print
- Master Resell License (MRR) Digital and Print
- Master Resell License (MRR) Digital and Print

No Friend, the Truth is that it’s just “Good Business Sense” for our planet. The program now has over 57+, smoking hot pages of money-making excitement! The More People Who Are Using This Powerful, Instant Money-Making Program, The Better for each and everyone! We rush it into your hands within 48 hours! This is a “brand spanking new program” for 2016. It’s a stampede!

There are 316+ MILLION people in America; 7+ BILLION globally. The vast majority of them are looking for ways to make more money! Did you know that if only 1% of them sent you just $1.00, you would be a MULTI-MILLIONAIRE today? This program helps you get what you ALWAYS WANTED—money, Money, Money! When are you gonna GET YOURS?

Look around you—EVERYBODY is on their tablets, smart phones and digital computing devices “going stark raving mad” DEVOURING INFORMATION! Now you can sell it to them just like the latest “CELEBRITY GOSSIP NEWS!” Why not GRAB this new money-making program for 2016 and CRAM your Mailbox and e-Mail inbox FULL of cash, Cash, CASH!

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING! WILL YOU OPEN THE DOOR? FOR $57 MEASLY BUCKS, YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO!

WANT SUCCESS? Put that $57.00 into an envelope and MAIL-IT-TODAY!

**RUSH ORDER APPROVAL - 90 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!**

YES! Please Rush Me Your 2016 “Instant-Money Program.” I want to start receiving “BOAT LOADS OF CASH” in my mailbox every day. I understand that all I do is place a few ads in my favorite publications and send this Money-Manifesting circular to every reply. I want to get on board your brand spanking new “Information gravy train” and be well on my way to “Making A Fortune From Home” in my own CASH business! It includes everything I need to get started quickly. If I am not completely satisfied, I have 90 days to return the package for a full refund. I have nothing to lose with this foolproof program.

[✓] On that basis, I’m sending you $57.00 |  CASH or |  MONEY ORDER within 7 days so I get FREE-RUSH-SHIPPING!

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP
EMAIL

Send Your Order To:
McNeal Publishing Co.
PO Box 490443
Chicago, IL 60649-0443
WE'LL PAY YOU $5.00
For each new name you send!
LSASE first for complete details!
Future Success Today
Post Box 711699
Salt Lake City, Utah 84171-1699

THE MOST EXCITING PROGRAM
IN HOME BUSINESS!
FREE INFO...ALEX KAPETAN
PO BOX 662 • WYANDOTTE MI 48192

16,000 CIRCULATION
Have Your Best One Inch Ad Seen In
These THREE Great Publications
• Inca Gold.............10,000 Circulation
• Bill's Opportunity Ads......6,000 Circulation
• Small Postcards.......1,000 Circulation

How To Become a Mail-Order Drop Shipper!
Send $3.00 & 2 F/C/S
To: Terry Paul • PO Box 943
Port Allen, LA 70767

5 x 9 Opportunity Mail
Good Programs That Work!
Only $2.00
H. Wilson • P.O. Box 3010
Dayton, Ohio 45401-3010

ALOHA EXPRESS
Cir. 200+ Mailed Daily
Nationwide By First Class
1" - $2 & 2 F/C Stamps
2" - $2 & 4 F/C Stamps

PRINT & MAIL SPECIAL!
3,500 1-Sided/$27 2-Sided/$30
6,500 1-Sided/$40 2-Sided/$45
10,500 1-Sided/$60 2-Sided/$65
95,500 1-Sided/$110 2-Sided
$115 FOR A LIMITED TIME
ONLY! Send Payment To:
BENEFICIAL ENTERPRISES
215 W. TROY ST. #2004
FERNDALE, MI 48220

138,000 CIRCULATION
The Golden Gate Gazette—100,000
The Richmond Flyer—20,000
El Cerrito Advertiser—15,000
Berkeley Globe Advertiser—3,000

PLEASE SEND 4 CAMERA READY ADS
1" — $35.00  2" — $77.00
Acknowledgements
4 Checking Copies
FREE 50% Dealership!
Golden Rule Distributors
58590 Broadway Blvd
Elkhar, IN 46516

How To Get Lots of $2.00 Orders in Your Mailbox!
Send $2 & 2 F/C/Stamp
To: Terry Paul • DM
PO Box 943
Port Allen, LA 70767

GET LISTED &
GET LOTS Of Mail
Opportunities / Big Mails
How To / Publications
YOU’LL GET IT ALL!!!

6 x 9 Opportunity Mail
Good Programs That Work!

GET LISTED &
GET LOTS Of Mail
Opportunities / Big Mails
How To / Publications
YOU’LL GET IT ALL!!!

Join The Financial Revolution
Which Is Sweeping The Four Corners Of The World
Turn a One Time $18 Purchase Into a Huge Monthly Income
Powerful, Affordable, Fast!
No Monthly Fees Ever!
http://ad.trwv.net.pl/73358/392689

“We Will Do It All For You”
http://www.inc56.com/Biz/SRJ
MAKE $25 - $500 A DAY

IMAGINE A LIFE WITHOUT LIMITS!
READY TO MAKE BIG MONEY?
HOT! Unique Internet Business
Which Pays YOU a Whopping
100% Commission! Will Show You How
Making Money From Home Has NEVER
Been This Fast And Easy!
Get Instant Access To FREE Video at…

www.CashMoney27.com

FINANCIAL FREEDOM STARTS HERE!

Make Money From Home In The Next Few Weeks Mailing Our Proven Postcards!
No Selling – No Cold Calling
Zero Internet Skills Required

It’s NOT Rocket Science, It’s EASY …
**YOU DON’T EVEN HAVE TO TALK TO ANYONE, OUR PREMIUM **
** CAPTURE PAGE DOES 100% OF ALL THE SELLING & TELLING FOR YOU **

See for yourself. Visit my website... www.cashmoney27.com
“INSTANT DAILY PAYMENTS” ARE SENT DIRECTLY TO YOU, THERE’S NO MIDDLE MAN!

Just a few examples of some of our SUCCESS STORIES...
Tony D. – Made over $100,000.00 in 7 months using our (done-for-you postcard mailing). He started with no experience.
Antran H. – Made $31,575.00 In 25 Days. He uses (done-for-you marketing).
Bill M. – Made over $315,850.00 in the less than 12 months with our “FREE” group training.
Coach AB. – Team Leader. She’s made over $105,000.00.
Michelangelo L. – Has made over $221,775.00 so far with mailing postcards and other forms of marketing.
Brandon F. – Has made over $202,880.00 starting with zero experience. He uses our (do-for-you marketing).
Susanne A. – (A single mom in the UK) has made over $97,850.00 so far.

There are thousands of similar SUCCESS stories...
WE CAN HELP YOU BE ONE! LEARN HOW TO RETIRE IN 10 WEEKS!
WATCH OUR FREE 3 MINUTE VIDEO. Get all the details at my website...

www.CashMoney27.com

MOST COMPLETE INCOME SYSTEM EVER MADE!
FINANCIAL FREEDOM IS FINAL HERE!

HOT! Income System Delivers
Predictable Results For
Unique Internet Business
and Pays YOU a Whopping
100% Commission!
Get Instant Access To FREE Video at...

www.MyTimeUSA.com

FINANCIAL FREEDOM STARTS HERE!

Make Money From Home In The Next Few
Weeks Mailing Our Proven Postcards!
IMAGINE A LIFE WITHOUT LIMITS!
READY TO MAKE BIG MONEY?
FREE 3 MINUTE VIDEO WILL SHOW HOW
Making From Home Has
NEVER Been This Fast And Easy!
No Selling – No Cold Calling
Zero Internet Skills Required

It’s No Accident YOU Seen This Magazine Ad...
And, This Is NOT Rocket Science, It’s EASY ...
**YOU DON’T EVEN HAVE TO TALK TO ANYONE, OUR PREMIUM **
** CAPTURE PAGE DOES 100% OF ALL THE SELLING & TELLING FOR YOU **
See for yourself. Visit my website... www.mytimeusa.com
“INSTANT DAILY PAYMENTS” ARE SENT DIRECTLY TO YOU, THERE’S NO MIDDLE MAN!
Just a few examples of some of our SUCCESS STORIES...
Lewis S. - Made $40,000.00 In 6 Weeks.
Nazerah E. – Made $20,000.00 In 3 Weeks.
Robert C. – Made $42,000.00 In 7 Weeks.
Adrian B. – Made $30,000.00 In 2 Months.
Michael M. – Made $11,900.00 In 7 Days.
Maddy L. – Made $18,035 In 15 Days.
Dale P. – Made $6,200.00 In 5 Days.

There are hundreds of similar SUCCESS stories...
WE CAN HELP YOU BE ONE! LEARN HOW TO RETIRE IN 10 WEEKS!
WATCH OUR FREE 3 MINUTE VIDEO. Get all the details at my website...

www.MyTimeUSA.com

MOST COMPLETE INCOME SYSTEM EVER MADE!
DOUBLE PAY SYSTEM®

Make up to $50,000 and more!
Totally NEW system that brings in $50 payments over and over again! This is like an ATM! It keeps producing money!

Need several hundred dollars to pay some bills? Just send this out and watch the money come in!

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

A. You receive a Home Business Start-Up Pak that includes: A Personalized Master original flyer with your name in Position #1; A printing service price list; a Mailing List Names source with prices and more.

B. You mail your flyer and receive $25 from each person who signs up with you, then...

C. ➔ DOUBLE PAY STARTS! Each time someone signs up from your flyer, they will receive a new original flyer with your name placed TWICE... in Positions #2 and #4! These are PERMANENT positions for you. (Your name will stay in these positions forever on the flyers of members who sign up with you!)

D. ➔ ➔ IMPORTANT: Position #1 is Key! Each new person is motivated to mail their own flyer because those who respond mail flyers with your name entered in two PERMANENT positions! YOUR NAME CAN NEVER DROP OUT! This happens for everyone! Each time one of your enrollees receive $25, you receive $50! Every time a new person responds to your flyer, they mail hundreds of flyers paying you $50! Your name will be on hundreds and thousands of flyers FOREVER!

E. ‘CHEAT PROOF’ NO NEED TO MAKE COPIES! The Monitor is also a mailing participant. Payments to all positions are verified by DM Services before personalized Original Flyers are sent to each new member.

© All Payments are mailed with copy of order page to members each Thursday by DM Services.

This program works fast because it is a single page that costs less to print and priced so most can afford to participate. Lower priced programs don’t bring in enough money to cover mailing costs.

TO GET STARTED: Fill out form below and make FOUR $25 Money Orders payable to each name listed below in positions 1-4. NO CHECKS! Checks will be returned! ➔ [One Money Order for Positions 2 & 4 is okay] ➔

1. $25 – KEN QUALLS, Centralla IL
2. $25 – COLLEEN KENNEDY, Rogue River OR
3. $25 – L H WALTON, Naples FL
4. $25 – COLLEEN KENNEDY, Rogue River OR

Mail this page with all Money Orders to:
DM Services
PO Box 264
Naples FL 34106
Tel: 239-234-4395

Print CLEARLY or Use Address label to ensure you receive your Personalized Original

Name: ____________________________

Street or PO Address: ____________________________

City: __________ State: _______ Zip: _______ Phone: _______

Void where prohibited © 2015 DM Services
FREE MONEY
You Never Have to Pay Back!
Receive $2,500 Every 30 to 45 Days.
You Make a Pledge To Send a $100 Gift (ONE-TIME) to ONLY One Person.
You Receive $100 from 25 Others WHO HAVE ALREADY PLEDGED To Send You $100 Each.
You Receive $2,500 OVER AND OVER, Each Time You Renew Your Pledge.
To Confirm Your Pledge and Receive Your Private Invitation Pack, Return this Postcard with $5 Cash (Neatly Concealed) or Ten Forever Stamps.
MDL Marketing Services
332 S. Michigan Ave. #1032-L379
Chicago IL 60604-4434
Your Private Invitation Code: #1241-1603
*To Verify the Legality of this System, Refer to the Gift Tax Exclusion in IRS Publication 559.
From 5-50 Bucks in Your Hand

GUARANTEED! YOUR MAILBOX FULL OF CASH! $5 $20 or 50.00 BILLS!!

What a Wonderful NEW Home Based Money Making Idea! Only one joining and you have Triple your investment!

HUNDREDS EVEN THOUSANDS of 5, 20, and 50 DOLLAR BILLS coming to YOUR own mailbox... And Thousands of FREE Names for your in-house Personal Name List.

JOIN US TODAY! GET YOUR SHARE OF BONANZA DOLLAR BILLS TOO!

Send your name and address; with a 5 or 20 or 50 Dollar Bill to each member listed below. INCLUDE THIS NOTE:

"PLEASE LIST MY NAME ~and~ Mail me your BEST Money Making Offers. "I have become a member of "5-20-50 BUCKS in My Hand"!

And Send Me A Valuable, Fresh "Buyers Only" Name list On Peel and Stick Labels Too. - YOU WILL RECEIVE Copies of this program circular with Your Name and Address in Position #1. Print and distribute as many copies as you can on a regular basis and... With the first member joining You'll four-fold Your Money!

Onetime payment to join! Your name rotates through All positions! The money comes directly to You! & it will NOT cost you an arm & a leg, Now is the Time, Then Do it!

☆ Silver Position $5: B Graham · 112 Northfield Dr · Searcy · AR 72143
☆ Gold Position $20: J Kirkman · Box 340 · Guyton · GA 31312
☆ Gold Position $20: No One Here Yet
☆ Platinum Position $50: No One Here Yet
☆ Platinum Position $50: No One Here Yet

Name ________________________________ Date __________________
Address ____________________________________________
City/State/ZipCode ___________________________

☐ SEND SIX FREE 2" ADS TO ADVERTISE MY PROGRAM PLUS-RUSH ALL ABOVE!
MONIQUE'S MAIL ORDER MARKETPLACE

— INTRODUCING —
My Super Collection of Money-Making Programs from various dealers. I mail very specific groups of programs together forming a catalog. Many of the best opportunities on the market are in my catalogs. You can shop for a few exciting new programs or completely set up your business. I believe you will love my catalogs! I now have two P.O. Boxes to prevent overflow. I encourage you to also use P.O. Box 55106, Wash., DC 20040.

I look forward to doing business with you!
Monique

YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THIS!
The Very Popular THG Funding Money-Making Programs!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED - IN COLOR - ONE SIDED

Also...
Presenting...
"The Money Blocks!"
A new mailorder concept sweeping America
AND EXPLODING SALES!

SEND $6
Monique Eaton
PO Box 55106
Washington, DC 20040

WOW! EIGHT GREAT POSTCARD OPPORTUNITIES!
All Unique
And Different
Mailed in
6x9 envelope

RELAX AND SHOP
SEND $6
Monique Eaton
Post Office Box 55106
Washington, D.C. 20040
RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

SUPER STORE BIG MAIL!
HOT MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES!
Commission Circulars • Information
30+ Flyers! Most Printed Front & Back
Two 9 X 12 Envelopes Mailed Two Days Apart
Truely A One Stop Shop! Something For Everyone!

SEND $10
Monique Eaton
Post Office Box 55045
Washington, D.C. 20040
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

Specialty Stamp +Stamp +Cash CATALOG
16 Flyers Mailed In 9x12 envelope
Helpful Services And
Dealerships On Back
"Bring A Truckload Of
Stamps To Your Door"

Send Only $6.00 To:
Monique Eaton • P. O. Box 55045
Washington, D.C. 20040
RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST
CASH MAILER

It's really very useful receiving $3.00 for each member you recruit, and yet another $3.00 for every member your members recruit, and still ANOTHER $3.00 CASH for every member their members recruit. An Amazing, very profitable program. And, on it goes through nine levels of this truly amazing Money-Making Home Business Program.

START RIGHT NOW!! Send a copy of the circular and just $3.00 cash to each member listed below. You will receive your Master Original of this program with your name and address in space #1 below. IT ADDS UP FAST!

WE KEEP IT LEGAL – You will receive a valuable BUYERS ONLY direct mail list with your master original. We are actually selling the mailing list, and reward all helping us promote it through this program. Other such mailing programs offering no product or service for your payment may be illegal.

REMEMBER! Regardless where your name appears on the circular, you will receive $3.00 CASH every time a new member joins with that circular. YOUR NAME could easily be on thousands of circulars mailed by other members. The amount of cash you could receive can be mind-boggling.

SEND A COPY OF THIS CIRCULAR & $3.00 CASH TO EACH MEMBER BELOW:

1. BETTY GRAHAM • 112 NORTHFIELD DR • SEARCY • AR 72143-3152
2. LEON DANIEL • 114 STUART RD NE #409 • CLEVELAND • TN 37312
3. ASHTON UTER • PO BOX 6215 • HYATTESVILLE • MD 20783
4. J. Kirkman • Box 340 • Guyton • GA 31312-0340
5. No one here yet - FREE! SAVE $3
6. No one here yet - FREE! SAVE $3
7. No one here yet - FREE! SAVE $3
8. No one here yet - FREE! SAVE $3
9. No one here yet - FREE! SAVE $3
10. No one here yet - FREE! SAVE $3

GET YOUR $$$ CASH $$$

Growing Daily! Join Us Today! RIGHT NOW!! SHARE TOO!!

PROMOTE YOUR PROGRAM WITH INEXPENSIVE 2" DISPLAY ADS! Your 8½x11" above only program circular placed on the Internet 1-Full Year with it's own unique web address (only your circular opens) — plus, we design and typeset your new 2" display ad. SAVE MONEY - SAVE POSTAGE! NO Internet or computer required!! Just $28 — a one-time only payment. Order from last name listed above.
Mail Order Ad Showcase
Your 1st Camera Ready Ad P&M to 2500 for $2.00 + 6 F/C Stamps. Free Dealership - You Keep $2 on Every Sale.
H. Wilson * P.O. Box 3010
Dayton, OH 45401-3010

WANT MAIL?
Have your name circulated on thousands of mailing lists. Your mailbox will be stuffed daily! Send $5.00 and 5 F/C Stamps. 100% profit dealership included.
Lynn Morley 277
1007-39th Street
Northern Cambria, PA 15714

FREE Typesetting
That's Right! Order an ad in Shore To Shore ad-sheet and get 24 C/R copies of your new ad immediately by return mail. No long waits. 5,000 P&M Circulation. $8 + $2 = $10. Better quality typesetting.
R. Dandridge, Apt 277
1511 North Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213

Shore To Shore Ad Magazine
Printed & Mailed every 30 days. Subscription $20 per year. Discount on all ads. For broker info & details rush self-addressed stamped envelope R. Dandridge Apt. 277
1511 N. Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213

THE SENIOR MARKETING DIRECTORY!
ADVERTISE TO MILLIONS!
Here's a guide containing Senior Citizen Publications, Associations, mailing lists and research centers. Why should you market your products and services to seniors? They are growing in numbers and they have money to spend! Comes with reprint rights. Only $5.00.
R. Dandridge, Dept 277
1511 N. Broadway • Baltimore, MD 21213

DOLLAR CLASSIFIED
Your 50 words $1.00 & 4 F/C Stamps
3 F/C Stamps thereafter
Includes Free Dealership!
(Outside USA Send $4.00)
Co-Published by:
R. Dandridge Apt 1577
1511 N. Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213

How To Turn $1 into $1,000's
Proven Mail Order Techniques To Make $1,000's Free Report Included!
$2.00 cash and LSASE to:
R. Dandridge, Apt 277
1511 N Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213

List of over 40 Free Publications!
Send $1.00 Cash and Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:
R. Dandridge, Apt 277
1511 N Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

How To Turn $5 into $500!!!
Send $1.00 Cash and Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope To:
R. Dandridge Apt 277
1511 N. Broadway • Baltimore, MD 21213

10,000 BULK + UNLIMITED CO-PUBL CIRCULATION in the IDMA 10k+ ADSHEET only $10 per Camera Ready Inch. RUSH your ads to:
Russell Dandridge, Apt 277
1511 N Broadway • Baltimore MD 21213

Over 250 SENIOR DISCOUNTS!
SAVE UP TO 50% at Restaurants, Retail Stores, Groceries, Entertainment & More! Four-page report & reprint rights! Rush $3 & LSASE to:
R. Dandridge, Apt 277
1511 North Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21213

BIG MAILS WANTED
These customers paid to be listed. Your name & address listed and sent to 10,000 dealers, publishers, mailers, wholesalers, etc. Just $5.00 cash.
R. Dandridge, Apt 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

Art Lamar Weir 277
1676 Hampton Knoll Dr
Akron, OH 44313

Dan Rathbone 277
P.O. Box 10
Westmont, IL 60559

William Grant 277
536 Shortlots Rd.
Frankfort, KY 40604

Larry Roker #203
2824 Grand Ave
Des Moines, IA 50309
This will easily pay all your bills and create endless Spending Cash – Scientifically – Get in Now and Collect.

HOW TO GET 1 MILLION PEOPLE TO SEND YOU $50 CASH

In Twelve Months or Less

A TOTALLY NEW-INGENIOUS-FULLY AUTOMATED-ENDLESS CASH-SYSTEM

By Dr. Glenn Phd

No Copying – No Stamping – Or Stuffing Envelopes. You’ll get 1000 – 10,000 Copies Printed and Mailed Each Week Unbelievably Cheap.

Then sit back and collect endlessly. We’ll teach you how to use CYBER ROBOTS to send copies over and over FREE. Yes FREE, even if you don’t have a computer. Even if you are one of the unlucky ones who have never made money in mail order then --- Get in on Dr. Glenn’s new welfare system – forget work.

This is DEFINITELY FOR YOU. This will restore your entire outlook and faith in mail order when you see the 100s of $50 bills people send you. It’s so exciting being on the receiving end for a change. Plus they send cash – no money orders.

I GUARANTEE THIS TO DEALERS: LISTEN UP!

If you’re already involved sending out mail, just by adding this page, you’ll easily cover all your expenses and take in lots of spending cash too. I know I do. So cheap and easy. People love effortless – lucrative programs that really work. Don’t miss out.

OK YOU’RE IN – HERE’S HOW TO JOIN – ACT NOW

Send $50 cash to: GLENNCO – POB 878 – BROCKTON, MA 02303 for your new flyers and business startup kit, you’ll be so glad you did.

Then send $50 cash to the dealer who sent this page to you. Name and address below: For a mere $100 you have a great new business, how cool?

NOW YOU’RE ON YOUR WAY TO MAGIC – MIRACLE – MONEY LIKE YOU READ ABOUT – GUARANTEED!!

NOTICE: This is legal program because you are actually buying the GlennCo Mailer – Dealer kit. Now get started – wrap cash in papers. Send this dealer $50 to: Your Name and address will be here too, so do it!!! SEND BOTH NAMES $50 CASH

GLENNCO – POB 878
BROCKTON, MA 02303

AND

Kevin Leavey
84 Broad Reach #605
N. Weymouth, MA 02191

GOOD JOBS IN USA ARE GONE – LEARN TO SUPPORT YOURSELF OR STARVE

REMEMBER: NOTHING VENTURED NOTHING GAINED

For questions call Dr. Glenn (781) 834-7728

P.S. This is also your invitation to our super HIGH YIELD programs. THE WEALTH UNION – CLUB GOLD – PERPETUAL WHEEL OF FORTUNE – and THE MONEY MAKING MINISTRIES all players get copies when you join. These programs can make you rich.

SO JOIN NOW AND CLAIM YOUR 10 MILLION OR MORE.
MONIQUE'S MAIL ORDER MARKETPLACE

SUPER STORE
BIG MAIL!
Commission Circulars
Information • 30+ Flyers
Most Printed Front and Back
Two 9x12 Envelopes
Mailed Two Days Apart
Truly A One Stop Shop!
Something For Everyone!
Send Only $10 To:
Monique Eaton
Post Office Box 55045
Washington D.C. 20040

RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

Specialty Stamp
+Stamp +Cash
CATALOG
16 Flyers Mailed
In 9x12 Envelope
Helpful Services
And Dealerships
On Back
Only $6.00
"Bring A Truckload Of Stamps To Your Door"

Monique Eaton
P. O. Box 55045
Washington, D.C. 20040
RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THIS!
The Very Popular THG Funding Money-Making Programs!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED • IN COLOR • ONE SIDED

A CATALOG
OF 15 FLYERS

Also...
Presenting...
"The Money Blocks!"
A new mailorder concept sweeping America
AND EXPLODING SALES!

SEND $6
Monique Eaton
PO Box 55106
Washington, DC 20040

WOW! EIGHT GREAT POSTCARD OPPORTUNITIES!
All Unique
And Different
Mailed in
6x9 envelope

SEND $6
Monique Eaton
Post Office Box 55106
Washington, D.C. 20040

RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST
Totally Automated Home Business Program By GlennCo

THE WEALTH UNION

A Unique System Where You Join – Get In Line – Sit Back – And Visualize
Your Potential $110,000 To Arrive
WE DO MOST, THE MAILING AND PROMOTING FREE
WE PRINT + MAIL 3000 – 100,000 FLYERS FREE
FOR EACH MEMBER. Here’s How ---

Each new member gets 1000 flyers mailed for them in position #1. When the next person joins he/she gets 1000 flyers mailed free also. With your name in position #2, you also get another 1000 flyers sent. The next person joins, and they get 1000 flyers mailed free. With your name in position #3 you get another 1000 mailed also. That’s 3000 flyers mailed out free with your name in position 1+2+3. After that you can recycle again. Plus get #1 trade secret – How to print and mail to 10,000 for only $7.50.

IT’S NOT THE COST OF JOINING – BUT THE COST OF PROMOTING – THAT CAUSES MOST TO FAIL – THAT DOESN’T HAPPEN HERE.

For example let’s say you get a 1% response from your 1st 1000 flyers mailed. That’s 10 people who join under you. You get 10 x $100 Money Orders ($1000.00). Then let’s say they get a 1% response – you make $10,000. Again with a 1% response on your 3rd level you make an amazing $100,000.

THAT’S THE 1% POWER POTENTIAL – YOU MAKE $111,000
AND YOU NEVER MAILED OUT A THING.

GUARANTEED CHEAT PROOF SYSTEM - NO ONE LOSES – EVERYONE WINS

The monitor will call each member to make sure they’ve all been paid before we enroll you and begin your 1st 1000 piece mailings. To print and mail 1000 flyer to 1000 only cost me 75¢ yes 75¢.

THIS IS A LIMITED OFFER - DON’T WAIT – JOIN NOW –
ANY QUESTIONS CALL (24 – 7) 781-834-7728 – Dr. Glenn

OK – YOU’RE IN – NOW SEND $100 MONEY ORDERS – WITH YOUR PHONE #
AND A COPY OF THIS FLYER – TO EACH PLAYER AND THE MONITOR.

Now you’re on your way to making Big Money automatically – for years to come.

SEND $100 to: ADMINISTRATOR – GLENNCO – POB 878 – BROCKTON, MA 02303
#1 – Send $100 to Kevin Leavey – 84 Broad Reach #605, N. Weymouth, MA 02191
#2 – FREE SPACE – SAVE $100
#3 – FREE SPACE – SAVE $100

All enrollees get camera ready copies of this flyer with your name in position #1 so you can hand out to friends and associates. Always include a copy in all your outgoing mail for greater wealth.

REMEMBER: YOU CAN’T WIN IF YOU DON’T PLAY
Rev. Dr. Glenn PhD

Your mail-order coach and mentor – 781-834-7728

THE ULTIMATE BONUS: We teach you how to get endless free copies mailed.

DISCLAIMER: RESULTS ALWAYS VARY WITH ONES LEVEL OF ACTION, SO ACT NOW – JOIN.
Then use our free method of promoting and you’ll make endless money.

LEGAL NOTICE:– Wealth Union members are actually buying a valuable service Dr. Glenn’s, 35 years of mail order experience consulting service, call 24–7. Take my advice and you’re sure to solve your money problems soon.

SUPER ADDED BONUS – THIS ALSO LEADS YOU INTO MANY OTHER VERY LUCRATIVE GLENNCO VENTURES; FOR MULTIPLE INCOME STREAMS

COPYRIGHT 2009
RECEIVING ITS TRUE EXTRA MONEY TO THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN
IT'S TRUE EXTRA MONEY TO THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN

FREE MONEY

Magnolia, MS 39652
928 N Clark Ave.
Dennis Quin

OK! I want to know where I can get these how priced gift cards that can save me

Order my gift card source at a discount

Even more when you get for tax
ever again.
"HOW TO SIT BACK . . .
AND GET RICH MAILING LETTERS"
(The Best $3.00 You Will Ever Invest!)

Have You Ever Wished You Could Stand Over A Mailorder Guru's Shoulder While He Creates A Money-Making Project, Designs The Perfect Offer, Writes The Copy . . . And Then Be Able To Borrow From Dozens Of His Successful Ads And Letters To Come Up With Your Own Successful Kitchen Table Mailorder Project?

. . . Imagine opening your mailbox to find it stuffed with envelopes. It takes both your hands to hold them all. Then you spread these envelopes on your kitchen table and begin tearing them open. You find some inquiries (letters from people asking you to please send more information). But cash, checks, and money orders fall out of half of the envelopes . . . like magic . . . right in front of you.

. . . This Is Real! -- Yes, You Can Make A Decent Living . . . Even An Honest-To-Goodness Fortune . . . From A Kitchen Table Mailorder Business . . . Almost Overnight.

. . . You really can make a lot of money really fast. How about mailing a one-page sales letter and getting back $1400 in orders for every thousand mailed? Make decent money while you build your customer list. Then turn around and earn another $5,000 to $10,000 over and over by mailing again to your customer list. I've seen these kinds of results from my own mailings.

. . . What Could You Do With That Kind Of Cash Every Month, Week Or Every Day?

. . . Making money in Mailorder is really simple, but most people who try Mailorder end up losing money because they don't take the time to learn how it works. There are plenty of ways to do profitable Mailorder. But by the same token, there are lots of ways to screw it up.

. . . After 46 Years In Mailorder, I'm Going To Spill All The Beans . . . What Works And What Doesn't.

. . . Learn how to earn a boatload of cash in your very own successful Mailorder business by learning how to do it right. Send in your order today for "How To Sit Back And Get Rich Mailing Letters" which reveals the "intimate secrets" of "MAILORDER MAGIC" by Mailorder guru Dwight S. Allen.

. . . To order this outstanding, life-changing Mailorder success booklet, with rush delivery, simply send just $3.00 Cash, or Postal Money Order to: J.G. MERTZ, P.O. Box 326, Dept. SH42, Port Chester, NY 10573-0326. Unconditional 30-day moneyback guarantee. Thank-you very much, and may you enjoy all the success you truly deserve.

--COPYRIGHT 2016 J.G. MERTZ--
81/2 X 11 To 240,000
We will Print & Mail 20,000 EVERY MONTH For a FULL YEAR! Monthly C/C's
Business Builder Special
$40 - 1 Side $60 - 2 Sided
Prompt, Reliable Service
Send Payment (Ca$h or M.O.) & 3 Stamps
To: D. Lemire - POB 3745
Cranston, RI 02910

FREE 25 Word Ad to 5,000 when you place a one inch display ad in my publication to 5,000. Send $5 & 2 F/C stamps & this ad to:
INDEPENDENT BUSINESS MARKETER
FREERKSEN PUB., PO BOX 105
KASSON, MN 55944

Promote Your Full Page Flyer to the Multi-Millions Online Using Low Cost 2" Display Ads
WE DESIGN A BRAND NEW 2" AD FOR YOU
YOUR 8 1/2 x 11" FLYER FOR YOUR PROGRAM
PLACED ON THE INTERNET 1 FULL YEAR
WITH IT'S OWN UNIQUE WEB ADDRESS
AND NO ADDITIONAL COST WE
DESIGN A 2" AD FOR YOU TO PROMOTE IT
AND SEND YOU A SHEET FULL OF CIPS
NO INTERNET ACCESS/ COMPUTER NEEDED!
$25 + 10 F/C STAMPS ONE TIME ONLY COST.
Send clear, crisp copy and mail unframed. No ad oriented advertising accepted.
MEDIAK Associates, WEB DEPT.
340 HICKSHOLLOW RD., KINGSPORT, TN 37660

HOW TO AVOID YOUR PERSONAL ARMAGEDDON!
Just the word ARMAGEDDON strikes fear or apprehension - or both in almost everyone. However it is possible for you to armageddon. Find out how, go online now.
Go online with your Firefox or Windows browser to:

ATTENTION!
Business Today!
New, affordable, growing mail order business. Quality Service.
BIG MAIL pack for only $5.00/free bonus included.
Send to:
Margaret Buggs
3120 Lemuel
Muskegon, MI 49444

GREAT VALUE
20,000 Circulation In Three Quality Publications.
Each Ad Only $1.00.
CHEAP ADS Advert 1986............5000 Circulation
Introduction To Mail Order 10,000 Circulation
Sales Times 5000 Circulation
Only $10 Per Inch Plus 2 F/C Stamps To
Golden Rule 58390 Broadway Blvd. - Elkhart, IN 46516

ATTENTION, Low Cost P/M!!
Your single sided circular to 1,000.
Hot Buyers ONLY $15.00!!
YOU WILL GET ORDERS!
Golden Rule - 58390 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516

1002 LITTLE KNOWN HOME BASED INCOME GENERATORS
Just one of them could make your rich! Plus you can make big bucks showing others how!
Send 2 forever stamps or $1 for postage to get all the moneymaking details from:
EARL NOTT JR. 87TH AVE. NEWBURGH, NY 12550

"We Will Do It All For You"
http://www.inc53.com/Biz/SRJ

Make A Fortune By Winning Contests!
At any given time there are dozens of contests that you could enter to win. Contests are just another form of advertising used by companies & businesses. They're giving away their products & services. Somebody's gonna win them. So why shouldn't you win your fair share? There is a knack to winning more contests, more often revealed in a new 22 page Winning Contests report. It's just $10. Why not send for it today & get on a winning way?
Success International, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660
I Live Like A King

With Gift Cards That Cost Me A

I haven't used and cash in 6 months! I don't need any! I live "HIGH ON THE HOG" exclusively off of VALUABLE GIFT CARDS that I purchased for a stinkin' PENNY! That's right. I live like a KING for a copper penny! Do you have a penny in your pocket? You can use it to purchase a PREPAID $150 Walmart Gift Card that you can use just like CASH in ANY Walmart on Earth! Here's what happened to me. We woke up bright and early this morning and drove to Starbucks with our $75 Starbucks Gift Card that I purchased for $1 and enjoyed a Venti Caramel Macchiato. Afterwards we walked into a Walmart and FILLED A SHOPPING CART FULL OF STUFF with my $150 Walmart Card that I purchased for $1. Then we stopped by Kroger Grocery Store and filled up ANOTHER shopping cart full of steaks, ribs, treats, snacks, fruit, soda pop, and tons of groceries with my $150 Kroger Gift Card that I purchased for $1. Then on the way home my wife and I picked up our granddaughter and dropped by chilis where we all had a wonderful lunch together with our $75 Chilis Gift Card that I purchased for $1. Then we stopped by Home Depot and purchased some lumber (I'm building my granddaughter a playhouse in our backyard) with my $200 Home Depot Gift Card that I purchased for $1, then we stopped at walgreen's to fill my prescription with my $100 Walgreen's Gift Card that I purchased for $1, and right before we got home... we stopped at a Chevron and filled our Ford F150 with my $100 Chevron Gas Card that I got for free! You guessed it... if we had a ball... and it only cost me $1 I'm NOT pulling your leg... and I'll PROVE it in a minute so hold on to your hat! With today's mortgage collapse, credit card crisis, bailouts, and suicides on the news from folks losing their jobs, even Mickey Mouse may soon be in the free choice line, we're LIVING IT UP off of Gift Cards that we purchased for $1 EACH! There is NOTHING to sell, NO activation fees, NO taking surveys... it's a 100% LEGITIMATE and was featured on CBS, Fox News, and KQED News (you'll get to watch when you get your package) if what I am telling you is NOT TRUE, I'll gladly REFACTO a FULL REFUND to you along with ANY 10 GIFT CARDS you want on this page absolutely FREE... PREPAID for that FULL FACE VALUE that's printed on the card and READY TO SPEND just like CASH! For the VERY MINUTE you get'em! Choose from: $250 Costco Gift Card, $150 Walmart Gift Card, $100 Visa Gold Card, $100 American Express Card, $100 Target Card, $100 Macy's Card, $150 Kroger Card, $100 Best Buy Card (up to 500 different gift cards to choose from!) and I'll honor my GUARANTEE for ONE FULL YEAR! You can potentially get 1, 2, 5, 10, or more EVERY SINGLE DAY of your life for 1 each. GUARANTEED! You're probably these are just "BLANK" plastic cards with NO CASH VALUE or NO MONEY LOADED on 'em right? WRONG! The CASH is PRE-LOADED on EACH gift card for the FULL FACE VALUE on the gift card and they're ready to use JUST LIKE CASH THE MINUTE you get'em. For a PENNY each! You TRULY can purchase these GIFT CARDS for 1 each! If this is NOT true, I'll FEDEX your money back IN FULL and I'll include ANY 10 GIFT CARDS you want on this page! With my GUARANTEE you're in good hands! I furnished my ENTIRE HOUSE with GIFT CARDS that I got for free! I repaired my car with a $150 American Express Gift Card that I got for free, even the Nike's on my feet are from a $75 Foot Locker Gift Card that I got for $1! Get this, even paid my bills with an "EXPRESS BILL PAY" Visa! If you need old fashioned GREEN CASH NO PROBLEM... just "CASH" IT IN! if you Modules CASH and I'll tell you HOW TO SELL CASH to CASH to CASH in anywhere on earth!) You do have to pay a small $4.99 shipping & handling fee to have your GIFT CARDS shipped to your house which takes a week to receive. BUT YOU STILL CAN'T BEAT IT! Order my 1 Gift Card Secret within 10 DAYS for only $49.96! (Fill out order form attached)

Semper Fi and God Bless Our Great Nation... Hank Elkins

I Live Like A King With Gift Cards That Cost Me A

Mr. Wallace McGee
P.O. Box 1468
Independence, LA 70443-1468

WALLACE McGEE
P.O. Box 1468
Independence, LA 70443

OKIE DOKIE... I wanna get my share of GIFT CARDS worth $1,000 OD DOLLARS for 1¢ each! I understand that if your SECRET is NOT TRUE, and HAS NOT worked for others, you'll FEDEX a FULL REFUND back to me and you'll include ANY 10 Gift cards I want listed PREPAID, FULLY LOADED and READY TO SPEND the minute I get'em! I hereby agree to be SWORN TO SECRECY and will NOT reveal your secret to anyone outside my household! I'm enclosing my payment of $49.96 (Only $49.96 if you order within 10 days!) You MUST include a book of 20 First Class "Forever" Stamps so I could share this secret with 20 other less fortunate Americans. Cash or Money Order (checks NOT accepted)! *Cash payments shipped out first* HOTTEST NEW SECRET Rush Shipping → Add 12

Name: ___________________________ Print clearly or use address label

Address: _________________________

City/State/Zip: __________________

Email: __________________ Phone#: __________________

Add 12

HALF PRICE ORDER FORM
List of Over 40 Free Publications!
For Your FREE LIST,
Send Two First Class Stamps for postage to:
R. Dandridge, Dept 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

$18.00 PROFITS!
Yours Each Mail Order Sale!
Selling you a Very Good Mailorder program is my main objective. $18 will be my profit. YOU can make this kind of profit, too! Rush a S.A.S.E. for Details:
R. Dandridge, Dept 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

HOW TO TURN $5 INTO $500!
FREE REPORT
Send $1 for postage to:
R. Dandridge, Dept 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

$ Save Money On Postage $
Mint First Class Stamps Discounted! 30% Below Face Value. I’ll tell you Where and How mint first class stamps can be acquired. $5.00 Cash to:
R. Dandridge, Dept 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

FREE MONEY FROM MILLIONAIRES
Send $1.00 Cash and
Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:
R. Dandridge, Apt 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

DOLLAR CLASSIFIEDS
Your 50 Words in The Dollar Classifieds -
$1.00 & 4 F/C stamps (3 F/C stamps Thereafter)
Included FREE DEALERSHIP.
R. Dandridge, Dept 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

Healing Foods from The Bible
A portfolio of 31 Bible Based reports! Professionally Researched & Written. Many medical experts say we can live to 120 by including "Healing Foods From The Bible." This collection of 31 reports to select the foods to prevent disease & promote good health are yours for Only $10!
R. Dandridge, Dept 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

Over 250 Senior Discounts!
SAVE up to 50% at Restaurants, Retail Stores, Groceries, Entertainment & More! Four-page Report & Reprint Rights! Rush $3 & LSASE to:
R. Dandridge, Apt 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

Senior Marketing Directory
Advertise To MILLIONS!
Market your products & services to Seniors. A guide of Senior Citizen publications, Associations, mailing lists & research centers. With reprint rights. Only $5:
R. Dandridge, Dept 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

What Really Sells in Mailorder Magazines?
Only 22 products can be sold successfully through M. O. magazines. This new folio shows you what they are & why. Just $2.00 to:
R. Dandridge, Dept 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

*X-AD *PIMAS *PWF *TIL FORBID
What Does It All Mean?
Know what Ads say & what they mean. Over 300 Mailorder Terms & Abbreviations. A 16-page booklet explains ALL. With Reprint Rights. $5.00-USA only.
R. Dandridge, Dept 277
1511 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21213

LISTEN TO: www.FAMILYRADIO.com
In your choice of 25 languages. 24/7 Worldwide! Non-commercial, educational, free programming! Free home study literature! (This Ad placed & paid for by F.R. listeners)
This will easily pay all your bills and create endless Spending Cash –
Scientifically – Get in Now and Collect.

HOW TO GET 1 MILLION PEOPLE TO
SEND YOU $10 CASH
In Six Months or Less
A TOTALLY NEW-INGENIOUS-FULLY AUTOMATED-
ENDLESS CASH-SYSTEM

By Dr. Glenn

No Copying – No Stamping – Or Stuffing Envelopes. You’ll get 1000 – 10,000
Copies Printed and Mailed Each Week Unbelievably Cheap.

Then sit back and collect endlessly. We’ll teach you how to use CYBER
ROBOTS to send copies over and over FREE. Yes FREE, even if you don’t have a
computer. Even if you are one of the unlucky ones who have never made money in mail
order then --- Get in on Dr. Glenn’s new welfare system – forget work.

This is DEFINITELY FOR YOU. This will restore your entire outlook and faith
in mail order when you see the 100s of $10 bills people send you. It’s so exciting being
on the receiving end for a change. Plus they send cash – no money orders.

I GUARANTEE THIS TO DEALERS

If you’re already involved sending out mail, just by adding this page, you’ll easily
cover all your expenses and take in lots of spending cash too. I know I do. So cheap and
easy. People love effortless – lucrative programs that really work.

OK YOU’RE IN – HERE’S HOW TO JOIN.
Send $10 cash to ADMINISTRATOR: GLENNCO – POB 878 – BROCKTON, MA
02303 for your new flyers and business start up kit.

Then send $10 cash to the dealer who sent this page to you. Name and address
below: For a mere $20 you have a great new business, how cool?

NOW YOU’RE ON YOUR WAY TO MAGIC – MIRACLE – MONEY
LIKE YOU READ ABOUT – GUARANTEED!!

NOTICE: This is legal program because you are actually buying the GlennCo
Mailer – Dealer kit. Now get started – wrap cash in papers. Send this dealer $10 to:
Your Name and address will be here too, so do it!!!

Dennis Quinn

Send $10 to:
925 N. Clark Ave.
Magnolia, MS 39652

GOOD JOBS IN USA ARE GONE – LEARN TO SUPPORT
YOURSELF OR STARVE

REMEMBER: NOTHING VENTURED NOTHING GAINED

For questions call Dr. Glenn (781) 834-7728

P.S. This is also your invitation to our super HIGH YIELD programs.
THE WEALTH UNION – CLUB GOLD – PERPETUAL WHEEL OF
FORTUNE – and THE MONEY MAKING MINISTRIES all players get
copies when you join, or call and get copies now.

JOIN NOW AND CLAIM YOUR 10 MILLION OR MORE.
REACH 15,000 Opportunity Buyers by FIRST CLASS mail FOR JUST $80!. HOW CAN WE DO IT? Read this...

Our little secret! ...with the POWER and SPEED of OUR CO-OP PRINT & MAIL DELIVERY SYSTEM!

Rocket your profits and your bottom line with this awesome advertisement distribution to 15,000 active buyers and promoters guaranteed!

A Price That Can't Be Beat!
A Service You Shouldn't Ignore!
Responses Like You Have Dreamed About!

Order Today!

OUR RATES ARE PRICED SO YOU CAN COMPETE WITH ANYONE!

Free CC with order.

• 1/4 Page Ad (~5.5x4.25) - $30
• 1/2 Page Ad (~8.5x4.5) - $60
• Full Page Ad (~11x8.5) - $120
• 2 Sided Full Page Ad - $240

Minimum purchase space is 1/4 page. Ads are digitized ready to match your order.

Tips For Best Results
Some of the following are general advertising tips by industry experts.

• 1" or 2" ads neatly configured to fit within 1/4 page to maximize inquiry results
• Go for an enquiry over a sale with smaller ads.
• Use 1/2 or whole page for circulars.
• Clean, crisp ads look best when re-printed.

PROFIT THOUGHT
Your approximate cost for a 1 page campaign to 15,000 via First Class Postage - $7,050 Envelopes & Printing - $450+ Leads & Labels - $500+ Your Cost: $3,100+ Your Cost with Us - $320

We'll leave it to you to decide which is business smart...

Save Your Bottom Line!
Build Your Profits.

CHECK OUT THESE POWER HOUSE BONUSES
Let our professional and experienced account managers get your black and white ad to eager, and ready to buy opportunity buyers using our state-of-the-art ad delivery system. All circulation is via FIRST CLASS mail and gets results FAST! Buy Today!

Special Bonus! Be one of the first 100 advertisers to purchase this service each month, and we will send you a new report EVERY month.

You Need This
Save You The Stress
We save you time, money, and stress
and get your ad out to 15,000 fresh
and active prospects who are looking
for a program, report, guide or service.
It reality is a no brainer!

Professional Bonus!
With Purchase of the Power Pack
FREE - Commission program paying
up to $100+ per order residually! Perfect
to promote alongside this offer.

Power Pack - Blast my circular to
350,000 + 1 times for just $75.00!
(Valid only as an add on to this service)

Your ads will never perform if you do not reach the right people.

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW

• RETURN this entire circular with order - CIRCLE item ordered.
• Date ——— Amount Enclosed $———
• Sent in by ——— Enclosed in my CR ad and payment
• SEND ME A CHECKING COPY!

Buy First Class Postage Stamps
At 40% to 60% Discount!

There’s a little known but perfectly legal way to purchase uncanceled U.S. Postage Stamps for as little as 40% of face value. Our Special Report “How to Buy Postage Stamps At Deep, Deep Discounts” reveals the secret of how it’s done. Just $10. FREE 50% DEALERSHIP included. Info pak for $1.

Kirk Hallmeyer
PO Box 16344, Salt Lake City, UT 84116

Lottery
Guaranteed Income Producing System.
FREE Club Membership Booklet.
1-877-526-6957
ID G0679

FREE SAMPLE COPY
BENNY'S AD CIRCULAR. Stamp appreciated, but not required.
BENNY RAYBORN • 1111 HWY 29
WIGGINS, MS 39577-6852

We will Do It All for You
• http://www.inc53.com/Biz/SRJ

PRINTING DEALERSHIP INFO
Send 2 stamps(s&h) to: Grand Publishing
3333 Slate Court Milford MI 48380

My In-House
MAILING LIST
A GOOD MAILING LIST is the very heart of your promotion, every promotor needs good names to mail to. These are BUYERS. My list is second to none. GUARANTEED! If you do get a nixxle, I will refund 50 cent. Simple.


If you have any questions about my list call or email me... 248-684-7827 nelsonsaj@gmail.com

Jim Nelson Grand Publishing
3333 Slate Court Milford MI 48380

RECEIVE $21,000
Fantastic Gifting Opportunity
REAL EASY!!!
Send One F/C Stamp for Info.
B.G.
3167 Karl Rd. Columbus, OH 43224-4157

WORLD'S LARGEST PERMANENT MATRIX!
Different and it works! Anyone can afford to join. No more tiny commissions. Turnkey marketing. Lock in your lifestyle position. No selling, no telling. You Join and we do the rest! Residual income has never been easier than this!

BOB GRIMES • 3167 Karl Rd. Columbus, OH 43224
IT'S A CELEBRATION!

Coming up is Shore to Shore’s 15th anniversary!

As a gift to our many readers, subscribers and advertisers we have placed a coupon below for your use! It is good for advertising in Shore to Shore. It can only be used once. It expires December 24, 2016.

Please drop a note with your order to let us know if you are on the Internet. It is a survey only.

THANK YOU!
FOR YOUR RECENT ORDER

$5
To show our appreciation, please accept this gift of $5 off your next order totaling $20 or more. Just include this coupon with your order, and deduct $5 from the total amount.

$5
WOO HOO!
THIS IS NO JOKE!

THE STAMP USED TO MAIL THIS LETTER WAS FREE!
SENT TO ME IN THE MAIL!

JUST FOR JOINING...
FREE STAMPS FOREVER!

"Your stamp programs are the best in the business! I receive 200 to 300 free first class stamps every two weeks!"
B. Kern; San Diego

In order to minimize my postage costs, I always insert this page into my mailings. You can do the same! It sure pays off! Just as you and I have large postage costs in our home businesses, so do many others. As you mail your MLM and mail order offers to your prospects, you may insert this extra page at no cost other than copying. Your prospective client may or may not be interested, but many will join you in the FREE STAMPS FOREVER program because it just makes sense for everyone to minimize their postage costs whenever possible!

This program has great appeal because of the low cost and large return potential. No need to send follow-up material or produce the flyers because the monitor does all that for you!

Hey! Test it and see for yourself! Just include this page in your next half dozen mailings of one hundred or more and you will find envelopes stuffed with First Class Stamps in your mailbox just as I do! And no matter how many stamps you use, more arrive in your mailbox everyday. FREE STAMPS FOREVER is a mail order dealer’s dream come true!

FREE STAMPS FOREVER!
YOU WILL RECEIVE TEN STAMPS EVERY TIME YOUR CODE NUMBER APPEARS IN ONE OF THE 5 SPACES AS IT MOVES ACROSS THE FLYER

Return this flyer to the Monitor along with your name, address and 60 First Class Stamps. In a few days you will receive 3 copies of this flyer with your personal code number in the First Position. Print and Mail as many as you can. Just include one of these little gems in all your outgoing mail. They ride FREE and do not conflict with anything else you are offering. If you only sponsor 5 others and they do the same, you would receive 39,050 stamps! Sign up 10 and receive 1,111,000 stamps if everyone else does the same! As long as you continue to mail this program, your name remains in the First Position. YOU WILL RECEIVE FREE STAMPS FOREVER!

Our Products "MAIL ORDER HOW TO’S"

Complete and mail with 60 First Class Stamps to the Monitor:
Future Success Today • Post Box 711699 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84171

Revised May 2004 • FST
LIBERTY
MAIL ORDER NEWS
CIRCULATION 3,000 STANDARD MAIL & FIRST CLASS MAIL
AD RATES: 1” $4 – 2” $6
3” $10 - 3X6” $15
4X5” $20
FULL PAGE $35
TWO PAGES $60
CAMERA READY ONLY!
PAYMENT METHODS ACCEPTED:
CREDIT CARDS (MIN. $20 CC ORDER)
MONEY ORDERS
GOOD PERSONAL CHECKS
CASH (AT YOUR OWN RISK)
SEND ALL AD ORDERS TO
LIBERTY PUBLICATIONS
DEPT. P
PO BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537
THIS IS ALL ABOUT RESIDUAL INCOME!

Look, we ALL have "Residual" Bills that come in every month, right? Shouldn't we all be working on a way to have "Residual" Income?

Hi, my name is Colleen. Like most Americans I needed to earn more money and I started looking for things I could do from home to help make ends meet. I've looked into everything imaginable. I found American Bill Money to be the Best Opportunity all around when I compare it to ANYTHING else out there, hands down. In Fact, My Sponsor has earned over $1,500,000.00 with it so far. The company started over 12 years ago and they have been perfecting their simple, but profitable opportunity ever since. They're the Only company I know of that has ALL these Features, 1- A 12+ year track record. (That means they're Solid & Reliable) 2- An A+ Better Business Bureau rating. (Need I Say More ?) 3- A perfectly designed postcard that explains everything 24/7. 4- A pay plan that is easy to understand and pays 60%-100% daily. 5- The Company Office fields all the questions from our prospects. 6- Live Operators take our orders by phone 24/7 , even Holidays.

READ THE SAMPLE POSTCARD ON THE OTHER SIDE
CALL 1-800-632-0739 & LISTEN TO ALL 6 MESSAGES
GET STARTED, SIGNUP 24/7 BY PHONE or ONLINE

You are being Referred by #3939 Colleen Kennedy

Everyone Can Easily Refer 7 or More People Mailing These Beautiful Full-Color Postcards!
Only 7 Referrals Each Through Just 3 Levels Equals Over ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS A YEAR RESIDUALLY!
The Easiest Home Based Income Opportunity EVER
Simply Mail These Beautiful Full-Color Postcards!

Join America's Finest "Residual Income System"

You Can Do It! Mail These Postcards in Your Spare Time,
And Create a Residual Income That Can Pay All Your Bills,
Or Even Make You WEALTHY.

Everyone Referring Just 3 Each
You Refer 3 3 x $25 = $75
Who Each Refer 3 9 x $25 = $225
Who Each Refer 3 27 x $25 = $675

Monthly Potential $975
$11,700 a year - With A Team of 39 People

This is Why People Are Attracted to ABM
* 24/7 Automated System Sells For YOU!
* Live Operators Take The Orders 24/7!
* We Mail Company Checks Everyday!
* Millions Paid to Affiliates Since 2003!
* A+ BBB Rating * 33 Years Experience!
* We Supply The Postcards &
The Mailing Lists on Labels!
* NO Computer is Needed!
* Unlimited Earning Ability!
* Easy to Understand and Do!

Commissions Are Paid Daily on ALL Personal Referrals, And
$25 a Month RESIDUALLY For Everyone on Your 3 levels. For
All Who Start With or Upgrade to Our $125 Monthly Auto-Ship.

Everyone Referring 7 Each 
Imagine If You &
You Refer 7 x $25 = $175
Others Referred 12,
Level 2 49 x $25 = $1,225
Level 3 343 x $25 = $8,575
Monthly Potential $9,975 = $119,700 A YEAR!

* Actual Income Earned Will Very Based on Effort & Time. No Specific Amount Implied
or Guaranteed. This is a Business Opportunity and Requires Work & Staying Active.

American Bill Money
SINCE 2003
P.O. Box 4008, Portsmouth, VA 23701

Referred By
#3939
Colleen Kennedy
ABM Pays The Best - Join Us Today.

Place A Postcard Stamp Here

Please Follow These Instructions
1. Call 1-800-632-0739 and listen to ALL 6 Messages.
   Also Review The Other Side of This Postcard Often.
2. If you can, visit our Website www.abm.info.com
3. Call us at (757)966-1790 With Any Questions.
4. Choose One of our 3 Options and Get Started 24/7.
   The $25 Test Drive, - OR- If You’re Serious, Choose
   The $125 Monthly Auto-Ship (most popular), or take
   The 12 Month - Pre-Pay, if You’re Really Ambitious.
5. TAKE ACTION, Sign Up Over the Phone or Online.
6. Mail These Cards in Your Spare Time, Stick With It.

Place Your Lead Label Provided,
by ABM or Elsewhere Here.
Or you can write anyone's name & address you want
to mail your postcard(s) to.

Ask About 1,000 Extra Cards
Printed with Your ID# & Name
For Only $75 (save 50%)

1- Read the Front & Back of Actual 4”x6” Postcard Above.
2- Call 1-800-632-0739 & Listen to All 6 Messages Anytime!
3- Signup 24/7 By Phone or Online, Use #3939.
4- Mail the Postcards in Your Spare Time, It’s Fun.

Join ABM NOW, You Will Be HAPPY You Did!
In Need Of Extra Money?

DON'T LOOK FURTHER!

For What It Would Cost You For A Drink And
Crackers Or A Pack Of Cigarettes Or,
A Fast Food Burger With Fries,
Would Be Your Investment To Start A
Profitable Small Business, With A Steady Money
Coming Directly To You! If You Want To Find Out In This
Difficult Times How To Earn Money To Do Things That
Are Needed, Wanted, Or If You Are In Need Of Money
To Make Ends Meet... JOIN US IF YOU ARE TIRED
OF GETTING THE SHORT END OF THE STICK.

Straight to the point: This's A Simple and Easy Method...
Here You Are The Dealer And Keep The Money,
NO Middle Man, Pyramid, Chain Letters, Recruiting,
Network, Calls, Work, Etc... Only one thing to do, rush
$5.00 and 5 Stamps. You'll receive: Big Mail!
Instruction, Two 5½ x 8½ Flyers, Plus 210 Names!

SEND FOR YOUR DEALERSHIP
TODAY AND GET STARTED NOW!

Adventure Marketing, 560A NE F St #412, Grands Pass OR 97526

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________

Very Easy instructions will be sent with your two commission circulars, Plus 210 Buyers Only Names. Dealer Keep $5. Prime Source will fills orders for ony the Stamps.
How Would You Like to Make Money with Brand New, Never Before Released, Niche Products with Master Resell Rights?

YOU WILL OWN ALL THE DEALERSHIPS IN THIS NEW NICHE PACKAGE ... ...and Much MORE for ONLY $50 bucks!!**

NICHE PRODUCT INSTANT BUSINESS
100% COMMISSION Package

VOLUME #180

NEW FOR 2016

LOW PRICE AVAILABLE ONLY IF YOU ORDER WITHIN THE NEXT 14 DAYS! THEN PRICE GOES BACK TO $125** (I'M NOT KIDDING!)

⇒ Are YOU ready to start making HIGHER PROFITS?
⇒ Are YOU looking for programs that will make you from $50 to over $200+ on EACH and EVERY order?
⇒ Are YOU Tired of Nickel and Dime Profits!
⇒ Are YOU ready for a whole catalog of programs that YOU can start with ONE low and small start-up cost?
⇒ As your business GROWS so do your profits GROW!

...Then YOU want this #180 Niche package offer NOW!
Instant Home Business Kit #180 is the next edition of our world famous "Instant Home Business Commission Packages" and it is "Red-Hot" and ready for you to start making the BIG MONEY you have been looking for. It is filled with page after page of 50% and lots of 100% Commission Dealerships. Ready for you to copy and send to your HOT PROSPECTS and PAYING CUSTOMERS. Your package will contain offers that are 8 x 10" circulars and are beautifully typeset. The Package OF Dealerships alone are valued at OVER $2,600 in real savings.

YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED... THERE IS NOTHING LIKE IT IN THE WORLD!
As an added BONUS YOU can start filling your mail box with ... $50 BILLS by offering this same dealership to others!

WHAT DO YOU GET? YOU receive a complete and ready-to-go "Niche Product Instant Business Package™". All your orders are filled by one prime source for your convenience. Until you see it, you will not believe how great this package is! You will find page after page of BIG MONEY offers some of those included in this package you are reading now PLUS, much more! You will be able to sell many different Niche Product, CDs, Reports, Advertising, Guides and NicheBooklets™ on many Hot Niche Topics and much, much more! Just too much to list all here! You can mix and match to make your own set of unique mailing packages just like we do. OR use for your own inserts, etc. NO extra purchases required!

NO COMPUTER NEEDED TO PROFIT! EACH OF OUR NICHE PACKAGE VOLUMES ARE DIFFERENT AND CONTAIN NEW AND CURRENT PRODUCT OFFERS! YOU WILL WANT TO OWN EACH AND EVERY VOLUME THAT WE RELEASE BECAUSE THEY TARGET IN ON HOT NEW NICHE MARKETS THAT WILL MAKE YOU GREAT BIG PROFITS EITHER ONLINE OR IN DIRECT OFFLINE MAIL ORDER SALES! THIS IS NOT MLM!

COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS FORM ENTIRE CIRCULAR TODAY

☐ OK! Enclosed is $50.00 and 25 First Class Stamps for the "Niche Product Instant Business Package™" (Volume #180). As a dealer I send $25+12 F/C stamps to the Prime Source. I keep $25.00+13 F/C stamps on every sale from this dealership. PLUS, I receive 50% or 100% on all other offers in the Catalog and Package (commissions are based on dealers options listed in each offer). RUSH the entire package so I can begin making money immediately! ...And YES, I know there will be a price increase soon if I do not ORDER TODAY!

☐ I want you to custom imprint my name and address (as I have printed below) on ALL of my circulars and ads within my new package. For this I enclose an extra $6 (recommended). Dealers keep $1 on this option.

☐ I want you to send me more details on other "Niche Product Instant Business Packages™" just like this one so I can make my mail order & Internet fortunes. For this I enclose an extra 4 F/C stamps.

Money Order ☐ Cash (preferred) ☐ No Check

Send To Dealer Listed Below:
Liberty
PO BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

NAME:______________________________
ADDRESS:______________________________________
CITY:_________________ ST:________ ZIP:________

DEALERS WANTED FOR this dealership...

Basic+Web+ PRINT & MAIL +24 Pubs Exposure!

Super PRINT & MAIL ...
1st: We will PRINT & MAIL Your 8x11 Circular(s) in our BIG Mail NOW BIG Mail PAKS for 12 FULL MONTHS...
2nd: As a BONUS We will place that same 8x11 Circular in BIG MAIL EXPRESS MAGAZINE ...making your Circular available to over 200+ Million Prospective Customers!
Plus, Dealers Keep $50 (50%) on this offer!

ORDER IN THE NEXT 14 DAYS YOU WILL RECEIVE AN Extra SUPER BONUS:
<BONUS>: We will ALSO include same circular as a FULL PAGE ad in 24 HOT Business Magazines!
☐ Yes! I have enclosed my C/R Circular. I want you to print/copy it and to include it in your BIG Mail Now PAKS for 12 full months + in Big Mail Express Magazine. For this I am enclosing $100.
☐ Option #2-S: I Do Not want to purchase the services at this time. I just want my dealership. For the Dealership Only I have enclosed $50 + 10 F/C Stamps. Dealership includes Copy of a circular like this. Dealer keeps $25+ 5 stamps on dealerships and sends $25+ 5 stamps to the Prime Source who will fill, imprint, register, and monitor all dealer orders on this option/offer.

**NOTE: All dealerships are now registered and custom imprint with your name and address on a flyer like this flyer by the Prime Source. Dealerships are “Monitored” and valid for “Registered” Dealers only.
☐ BONUS With Purchase Only: Check this box ☐ if you want this dealership kit sent to you free as part of your purchase($50 Value). All Dealers keep 50% on sales and 50% on new dealerships.

Please send Cash Or U.S. Postal Money Order To The Registered Dealer Below:
NAME: ________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________
CITY: ___________________________ ST: _____ ZIP: ________

LIBERTY
PO BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR. 97537

© Copyright 2016 BigMailNOW.com - Steve Cole Market Group – May only be copied by paid dealers –BMN203-08 Insert
AD-VENTURE MARKETING

560A NE F St Ste #412, Grants Pass, OR 97526

1,200 CIRCULATION

PLUS ONLINE FREE FOR A FULL YEAR AT
www.xlbworld.com

YOUR ADS GET AROUND WITH US!

AD RATES

TO GET TO PROSPERITY MOUNTAIN, BE SMART & FOLLOW THE RIGHT PATH BY ADVERTISING WITH US!

CAMERA READY ADS:

1" $2
2" $3
3" $5
3"x6" $10
4"x5" $12
8"x10" PAGE ONE-SIDED $25
8"x10" PAGE TWO-SIDED $45

FREE CHECKING COPY

DEADLINE
7th Of Each Month

FOR CONFIRMATION SEND #10 BUSINESS SASE

© COPYRIGHT 2013 AD-VENTURE MARKETING
FREE ONLINE BUSINESS! NO PURCHASE REQUIRED!

How would you like to be in business for yourself – Absolutely Free?! NO Gimmicks, NO Gotchas!

People all across America love our life changing products so much, we’re giving everyone a FREE business and FREE websites to get the word out.

How does earning **20% commissions** sound to you?!
Free Position Associates earn New Customer Bonuses on all of their personally referred customers! We want you to “Chew The Fat” with others about *Chew The Fat Off* and get paid for it!

There are absolutely:
- **NO** Sign-Up Fees
- **NO** Join Fees
- **NO** Website Fees!
You will not even be asked for any payment information.

Of course you can order anything you like at any time, but that is **NOT** a requirement for **YOU** to get paid and be in business for yourself.

We give you your own FREE personalized websites;
- You don't have to create it
- You don't have to update it
- You don't have to maintain it
All you have to do is share it with others!

Then we process all the orders, ship all the products to your customers, give them a 60-day money back guarantee so there's no risk, and pay you the commissions!

Start your own FREE CTFO Business today and tell everyone you know!

Additional qualification required for Residual Team Pay: Must have one qualified personal purchase/sale of at least $49.97 within 30 days prior to weekly pay run for which commissions are generated

www.cha.MyCTFO.com/freebiz
WE ARE REAL PEOPLE:
Hi! We’ve worked full-time from home for over a decade, and we will help YOU make a full-time income from home, too. You can come on to our live phone calls every week (if you want to) and speak with us and ask us questions. We’re here to help you!

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING:
Listen now to the 24/7 recorded message 1-215-358-4298

FREE MEMBERSHIP:
You can set up your membership right now online OR just mail this flyer back to us and we’ll mail you a membership package.

MARKETING:
All you do is just put a stamp on a postcard! We supply all of the postcards and fresh hot leads to you. Just place your order for postcards/leads and we’ll ship them to you anytime you need more.

100% automated sales process ~ no calling, no hassles, no fuss. No computer or Internet required.

HOW YOU GET PAID:
1. You earn a 100% match of FREE postcards when your members buy postcards. (They buy 100 = you get 100 FREE, they buy 500 = you get 500 FREE!)
2. You get paid 10 - 20% commission on 4 generations of sales in your downline + you can earn an extra 5% down infinite levels!
3. You earn a % on all the sales in your downline from the sale of online marketing and information products.
4. You can also join our back-end MLM program! Or you can use this system to promote the network marketing company of your choice! Never lose a downline again!

No computer? You can also register by mailing the coupon below to Postcard Networker!

You can join for free & send 5 postcards per day & automatically get a REAL big downline. Then you can get unlimited FREE postcards for life...

www.PostcardWorker.com

FREE REGISTRATION COUPON!

Yes, please register me in Postcard Networker and RUSH my intro package. I understand it will include complete information about the program and an order form for postcards. (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY or use a return address label)

NAME ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________

CITY __________________ state _______ ZIP ______

Phone (_____) __________________ email __________________

Postcard Networker Sponsor ID: 5608

Return completed coupon to:

Postcard Networker ~ PO Box 2391 ~ West Chester, PA 19380-0115
The Ultimate Wholesale Program!
New Updated for 2016
Secrets To Success In You Very Own Money Making Business
How to operate a highly profitable business by having the right wholesale sources - finally revealed.

New Updated for 2016. This is a wholesale pro’s in house list which has never been released until now. We guarantee that all the listings are up to date. We provide you with addresses, phone numbers, emails, and fax numbers.

Dear Friend,

Have you gone into a flea market or browsed the online auctions and wondered where all these people get items at such low cost? Well now you can Save hundreds of dollars and Make thousands selling items on your own! Sell them at flea markets, on auction sites, to stores, at yard sales, or just keep them to use yourself or give away as gifts to customers!

30 pages of information, everything needed to start your own business. This “Fortune In Wholesale” Guide is a must if you are going to be successful. This is written by a retired owner of a successful wholesale business, who has started his wholesale business back in operation. He originally started out of his home with $75 total cost. Before he sold the business, the Company was buying by the semi truck load. This is a step by step guide that explains the secrets of the wholesale business, and gives you a list of the best suppliers to deal with so you are virtually guaranteed success.

You’ll be able to find reliable sources in these categories:


With these sources you will be able to find virtually anything you are looking for! You can buy low and sell high! Some companies let you buy as little as one item! Don’t waste your time looking for sources! We have done all the research for you! You could be on your way in a very short time to a successful, high profit home operated business! Most other companies provide only out of date wholesale sources. We give you a current list of the best wholesale sources. Learn from a pro with real world experience - one with over 30 years experience in wholesale & close outs and 20 years experience in drop shipping. It will be like your having a partner who is a pro so you can soon become a pro yourself. You can start buying low and selling high almost right away!

Use the “Fortune In Wholesale” Guide a full 90 days. If you aren’t 100% satisfied for any reason, just return it the “Fortune In Wholesale” Guide for a full refund. No questions asked.

Limited time offer for only $44.00 + $5 shipping ($49 total).
Order within 7 days and get free shipping.

Learn the “secrets” of the wholesale business.

Send to: MediaTek Assoc., 340 Hickshollow Rd., Dept. CK97537, Kingsport, TN 37660
The ONE thing that I've learned in my roller coaster ride in marketing is the "Systems Work — People Fail".

Hi, my name is Na-irn, and I used to be a broke "Direct Care — Supervisor" loser trying to figure out how to grow my business and achieve the success my up-line told me I could have until I stumbled upon "The First 48" system that allowed me to get 2 sign-ups per day easily in my organization!

If you'd like to learn more about a "Done-For-You" System designed to build a large audience from scratch. On a shoestring budget - then I would like to share with you the system that's changing my life and hundred[s] other families as well. We are building a family of 5-7 figure organization — NO STRINGS ATTACHED. All I ask is if you find this information and/or system valuable that you share it with EVERYBODY YOU come across with.

Go here to gain access and I look forward to meeting or working with YOU!

www.TheFirst48Plan.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Base Shop</th>
<th>Fast Start</th>
<th># of Bonuses</th>
<th>Bonus payout</th>
<th>Commissions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$1000</td>
<td>$1400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$2500</td>
<td>$3300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$4500</td>
<td>$6100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>3200</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>$9000</td>
<td>$12200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>6400</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>$18500</td>
<td>$24900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total After 15 Days: $49250
Hello Everyone! Let Us Pay You Forward!

We have business opportunities and leverage activities for you to choose from, and more to help you!

Our 1st option for you is a onetime $40 leveraging activity but it’s up to you to choose which one you would like to get pif into!

Send one time $10 and LSASE to find out how you can get paid forward into one of our Income Opportunities!

If you decide none of them are for you, we will REFUND your $10 back to you!

Jo Ann Owens, P.O. Box 1041, Detroit, MI 48234

Want to speak to someone live send a email to ntbsco.op@gmail.com with your name and phone number and we will call you! Subject put: Pay Me Forward!
MILLIONAIRES CLUB

Do You Dream Of Attaining The Lifestyle Of A Millionaire?

With Millionaires Club You Can Attain Your Ultimate Life Success!

Become A Millionaire

In Six Months Or Less! Never Pay For Another Mailing Again!

5,000 Of These Flyers Mailed For You FREE On All 3 Levels!

Receive $200 Money Orders In All 3 Levels!

When You Join Our TEAM: We will Print & Mail 5,000 Flyers Like This One FREE With Your Name And Address on #1 Position. When Your Prospects Joins, We Print & Mail 5,000 Flyers For Them FREE. You Also Get 5,000 Print & Mail Again, With Your Name In Position #2. Then As Prospects Join Under You In All 3 Positions Your Name And Address Keeps Getting Mailed To 5,000 Again And Again On Position #1, Position #2, And Position #3, To INFINITY! You Will Receive Free Checking Copy Of 5,000 Mailings!

CHECK OUT THESE LIFE CHANGING NUMBERS, IT WILL CHANGE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE FOREVER!

Level 1 - We mail out 5,000 for you, and you get 1% response — That’s 50 New Members x $200 = $10,000.
Level 2 - These 50 do the same and get 50 each with you in #2 Position — That’s 2,500 New Members x $200 = $500,000.
Level 3 - These 2,500 do the same and get 50 each with you in #3 Position — That’s 125,000 New Members x $200 = $25,000,000. TOTAL PAYOUT = $25,510,000! THESE ARE LIFE CHANGING RESULTS!

YOUR NAME CAN BE ON THOUSANDS OF FLYERS, BRINGING YOU $200 MONEY ORDERS DAILY!

MILLIONAIRES CLUB Will Put An End To Your Money Worries!

Join Now & End Stress & Money Struggles!

"ALL PAYMENTS COMES DIRECTLY TO YOU!" Never, Never, Never Get Talked Into Doing Another Crash-And-Burn Program Again! To Get Started Fast Do This: Send $200 Money Order and a copy of this flyer to each Member listed Below, and to the Administrator.

Note: All payments will be verified before you receive your membership package & Print & Mail Service.

Send Money Order Only! No Checks.

SEND $200 MONEY ORDER TO ADMINISTRATOR: NHEA • P.O. BOX 2044 • MANFIELD, TX 76063

#1. Send $200 To: Kevin Leavey, 84 Broad Reach #605, N. Weymouth, MA 02191 www.tinyurl.com/zujf9zx
#2. FREE SPACE — SAVE $200
#3. FREE SPACE — SAVE $200
IMPORTANT: Do you want your Phone Number listed on the flyer Yes [], No []

FREE BONUS Order within 7 days and receive FREE Lifetime Professional website for this program (worth $300). It will make you money 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! No Internet Or Computer Required!

NOTICE: This is a Legal Program. It involves Print & Mail Service. Members Earns Commissions from our promotions, and their promotions. Copyright © 2015 NHEA. All rights reserved. No guarantees are made or implied. The examples above only demonstrates the earning potential, they are not to be implied as a guarantee of income. But the income Possibilities are Simply Amazing. Void where prohibited by law. All sales are final. No Refunds.

The Lazy Man's Way To Riches! And Women Too!
NEW! You can be a FAT CAT too!

GET PAID TO PROMOTE

800-798-6762 Ext 2 24/7 RECORDING 800-798-6762 Ext 2

You probably have a “favorite money maker” that you would like to get more sign-ups in, right? THIS AD SHEET can help build your favorite program! Here’s how:

Let’s say, for example, you have joined a money maker program called “XYZ” and you want to build your downline in “XYZ”. With THIS AD SHEET you GET PAID TO PROMOTE “XYZ” (or WHATEVER your favorite is)! Here is how it works. Decide the amount(s) you want to “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money maker and buy those SPOTS from the people on the right! Now YOUR name is in THOSE spots.

MONEY GOES DIRECTLY TO YOU

People will send YOU the amount(s) by your name and ask you to send them your favorite money maker. The DOWNLINE in your PRIMARY program could grow like crazy as you “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” it by sending this TARGETED group your favorite program when they buy your spot(s).

NO COMPUTER NEEDED

① Your name can be in 4 different spots on the list to the right. ② People will send you the dollar amount in THAT SPOT and ask you to send them your favorite money maker. ③ You just “GOT PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money maker! ④ Their name will then replace yours in that spot on THEIR copy of THIS ad sheet. ⑤ Since you can have up to 4 spots, your other spots will be advertised when they mail their ads sheets. ⑥ On YOUR original AD SHEET, you still own the spot(s) you just got paid for, so you can get paid over & over! ⑦ In addition to getting paid for your spots, you’ll be building the downline in your favorite program.

This “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” AD SHEET is an AWESOME MONEY-MAKER! !

YOU can have your name on the list a maximum of four (4) spots per sheet.

THIS IS LEGAL BECAUSE you are an independent consultant others are paying for your knowledge of a good money maker. This is a MONITORED system.

DIRECTIONS: 1) Circle the spots (on right) you are buying (up to 4 spots).

2) Make copies of this Ad Sheet & Send 1 copy to EACH person whose spot(s) you are buying with their correct totals. OK to combine totals to same person in 1 payment.

3) Send 1 copy of this Ad Sheet with Mgmt Fee to MANAGER:

Mgmt Fee: for (1 spot=$20) or for (2 spots=$25) or for (3 spots=$30) or for (4 spots=$35).

Manager: RITA BARRY, 1221 CLOVERDALE DR, RICHARDSON TX 75080

4) The Manager verifies others got their amounts; sends you an AD SHEET with YOUR name in the spot(s) you bought, 60 Buyers Names & instructions.

☐ Below is INFO I want on the list:

Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ______ Zip ______
Phone/Email is used for clarity of your info & not put on the list.
Phone ________________________________ email ________________________________

Now you know “How to be a FAT CAT” too !!! Pure genius.

YOU “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money making program!
THE NEW LIBERTY LEADS
Where a ONE-TIME $10.00 PURCHASE of 60
TOP QUALITY Network Marketing
Leads Can Earn You...

$5,550!

YOU GET FRESH, TARGETED LISTS OF EXPERIENCED
NETWORK MARKETERS, UPDATED DAILY!

★★★★ Printed on PEEL & STICK Labels ★★★★
Our leads are NOT ONE TIME RENTALS, like others!!!
You can use them, RE-USE THEM, SELL THEM AT A
PROFIT, and even use them to promote THIS offer!

GUARANTEED DELIVERABLE!

Special BONUS for trying our product...

Receive a FREE Entry into our LIBERTY LEADS Compensation Plan, and
the Opportunity to EARN $5,550 for EACH & EVERY Lead Pack You Purchase!

READ THIS NOW... FOR GIGANTIC MAIL ORDER PROFITS!
Not experienced in the “MLM” field? Then this program is PERFECT for you, as
it allows you to “get your feet wet” for a low price... ONLY $10! It simply does
not make sense to plunge LOTS of money into a business you do not fully
understand. But, if you are to learn, you need to start SOMEPLACE, and this is
how you can get the practice without breaking your piggy bank.

Just think about it... with the LIBERTY LEADS program, you not only get a product you can use, but
also resell the leads for a profit!! The thing that should really EXCITE you is the FREE BONUS entry you
receive with EACH LEAD PACK PURCHASE, and each entry can start you on your way to a potential
$5,550 earnings! It doesn’t make sense NOT to join. Learn & EARN by joining NOW!

Experienced “old-timers”, you will recognize the value of this program due to the LOW cost to join
($10), and the high return potential ($5,550)! You already know what you are doing, so buy a few extra
lead packs to receive the FREE program entry you get with EACH $10 lead packet!!!

Phase 1

Phase 1 is your personal 3x3 Forced Matrix. When your Phase 1 Matrix is
filled from your efforts, and/or those of your upline & downline, you will be sent a
check for $500.00! This powerful combination of everyone’s efforts can make this
happen very quickly!

Phase 2

Phase 2 is your personal 3x3 Forced Matrix that EACH OF YOUR
CUSTOMERS will follow you into as they complete Phase 1.
When your Phase 2 Matrix is filled, you will be sent a check for $500.00!
THIS PHASE GOES EVEN FASTER!

Phase 3

Phase 3 is the really exciting part of our compensation plan!
Unlike the Phase 1 and 2 matrices which were filled by your own and
your group’s efforts, the Phase 3 Matrix is a COMPANY 3x3 Forced
Matrix, and EVERYONE who completes Phase 1 and 2 is entered into it FREE!
The sooner you complete Phase 1 and 2, the higher your position will be.
As soon as it’s filled, YOU WILL BE SENT A CHECK FOR $5,000!!!

Once you try our MONEymaking LEADS, you’ll be BACK FOR MORE!

$ There is NO limit on the number of leads you may purchase.
$ EACH and EVERY $10 order gets its own FREE entry in the into our
LIBERTY LEADS Matrix, and the opportunity to earn $5,550!
$ Networkers use leads by the HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS. Can you imagine HOW FAST your matrices
could fill up?
$ HAVE YOU MULTIPLIED IN YOUR HEAD HOW MUCH YOU CAN MAKE BY BUYING MORE
THAN 1 LEAD PACKAGE??

ALL THIS FOR A ONE-TIME
$10.00 PURCHASE!

DON’T MISS OUT!

EASY ORDER FORM

LIBERTY, PO BOX 1110, ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

PAYMENT METHOD
☐ MONEY ORDER
☐ CHECK
☐ VISA
☐ MASTER CARD
☐ AMERICAN EXPRESS

RUSH my leads on Peel & Stick labels, along with my
C/R sales materials. I understand that EACH PACK PURCHASED gives me 1 FREE entry into Phase 1!

☐ CREDIT CARD MINIMUM ORDER $30!

COPYRIGHT 2016 Liberty
Hello! Are you open to making more money? Please pay close attention to this innovative new program built on years of experience and real membership value. No Computer Needed!

✓ Wholesale Buying Club with true wholesale prices – one-time fee to join – lifetime membership!
✓ NO PRODUCT PURCHASE NECESSARY EVER TO EARN FULL COMMISSIONS!!
✓ Quick pay! Payments are mailed weekly.
✓ Simple, uni-level plan paying $25, $50 or $75 on 3 levels (stage 1 members make $25 per level, stage 2 members make $50 per level plus potential overrides!)
✓ Stage 2 Members who sponsor 2 new stage 2 members in a month get paid on ALL sales in the entire company! Powerful profit sharing pool rewards active members and can boost your income to thousands.
✓ Professionally run program with everything you expect to help you succeed. We take the phone calls and close the sales. 559-825-6755

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage 1 Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Get 5 new Stage 2 members – you make $125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those 5 get 5 new Stage 2 members each – you make $625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those 25 get 5 new Stage 2 members each – you make $3,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL = $3,875!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage 2 Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Get 5 new Stage 2 members – you make $250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those 5 get 5 new Stage 2 members each – you make $1,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those 25 get 5 new Stage 2 members each – you make $6,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL = $7,750!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This does not even include $$$ from stage 1 signups plus Stage 2 members can also get paid from $25 overrides, the profit sharing pool, and retail sales... icing on the cake!

This can happen month after month with an active group! Join me in sharing this blessing.

or mail completed form to: 5050fifty, PO Box 25141, Fresno, CA 93729

|$25.00 one-time fee / lifetime membership Stage 1 Membership
ID Code, Marketing Kit, and more! | $199.95 one-time fee / lifetime membership Stage 2 Membership
ID Code, Marketing Kit, and MUCH more!

Send a Money Order for the correct amount payable to: 5050fifty
or pay with a credit card. Charge will appear on your statement from: 5050fifty

Name ___________________________ Address ___________________________

CC # ____________________________ Exp. Date __________ Sec. Code __________

Signature ___________________________ Phone ___________________________
How To Start and Operate Your Own Profitable Mail Order Business At Home

Now you too can make Both Mail Order and INTERNET MONEY by Helping Others Achieve Instant and Easy Home Business Success!

✓ No Computer Necessary!
✓ No Inventory!
✓ No Franchise Fees!
✓ No further purchases required for you to start making MONEY the day you get your guide!

A powerful, yet concise, 20 page guide (5x8) introducing the mail order business. Read it and learn then use it as a great lead-in for all your offers.

Advertise it in classified and display ads. It shows all the advantages of being in your own home mail order business. Show a concise and realistic step-by-step approach towards being successful.

Along with being informative, you have never seen a more subtle piece of information, encouraging the reader to purchase more of your offers as they grow and expand their own business.

You cannot help but sell more of your other offers with this guide doing the steering. You will also receive a camera-ready copy of this flyer. Just paste your name over ours and the money comes to you.

COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS ENTIRE FLYER TODAY!

[ ] Option #1: I want my own copy of "How To Start and Operate Your Own Profitable Mail Order Business At Home". I also want my FREE Dealership mentioned above. For this I enclose $16 +10 F/C Stamps & ($4 S&H).
[ ] Option #2: I want you to custom imprint my name and address on this circular. For this I include an extra $4.
[ ] Option #3: I do not want the guide yet! I just want the dealership so I can recruit dealers and sell the guides. For this I enclose $12 +10 f/c stamps. I keep $6 &5 stamps on this option & $8 +5 stamps on Opt. # 1 and $2 on Opt. # 2. I send the remaining money & F/C stamps to Prime Source who all fills the orders.

Mail To Dealer:

NAME: ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________
CITY: _____________________________ ST: __________ ZIP: ____________

LIBERTY
PO BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR. 97537
RV:10.00 - DS:8.00
FAT CAT Says “DECIDE HOW MUCH YOU WANT TO GET PAID TO PROMOTE”.

NEW! You can be a FAT CAT too!

GET PAID TO PROMOTE

800-798-6762 Ext 2 24/7 RECORDING 800-798-6762 Ext 2

You probably have a “favorite money maker” that you would like to get more sign-ups in, right? THIS AD SHEET can help build your favorite program! Here’s how:

Let’s say, for example, you have joined a money maker program called “XYZ” and you want to build your downline in “XYZ”. With THIS AD SHEET you GET PAID TO PROMOTE “XYZ” (or WHATEVER you think is yours)! Here is how it works. Decide the amount(s) you want to “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money maker and buy those SPOTS from the people on the right! Now YOUR name is in THOSE spots!

MONEY GOES DIRECTLY TO YOU

People will send YOU the amount(s) by your name and ask you to send them your favorite money maker. The DOWNLINE in your PRIMARY program could grow like crazy as you “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” it by sending this TARGETED group their favorite program when they buy your spot(s).

NO COMPUTER NEEDED

① Your name can be in 4 different spots on the list to the right. ② People will send you the dollar amount in THAT SPOT and ask you to send them your favorite money maker. ③ You just “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money maker! ④ Their name will then replace yours in that spot on THEIR copy of THIS ad sheet. ⑤ Since you can have up to 4 spots, your other spots will be advertised when they mail their ad sheets. ⑥ On YOUR original AD SHEET, you still own the spot(s) you just got paid for, so you can get paid over & over! ⑦ In addition to getting paid for your spots, you’ll be building the downline in your favorite program.

This “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” AD SHEET is an AWESOME MONEY-MAKER!

YOU can have your name on the list a maximum of four (4) spots per sheet.

THIS IS LEGAL BECAUSE you are an independent consultant others are paying for your knowledge of a good money maker. This is a MONITORED system.

DIRECTIONS: Circle the spots (on right→) you are buying (up to 4 spots).

1) Send a copy of this Ad Sheet to EACH person whose spot(s) you are buying with their correct totals. OK to combine totals to same person in 1 payment.

2) Send a copy of this Ad Sheet with Mgmt Fee to MANAGER:
   - Mgmt Fee: for (1 spot=$20) or (2 spots=$25) or (3 spots=$30) or (4 spots=$35).
   - Manager: RITA BARRY, 1221 CLOVERDALE DR, RICHARDSON TX 75080

3) The Manager verifies others got their amounts; sends you: an AD SHEET with YOUR name in the spot(s) you bought, 60 Buyers Names & instructions.

⑧ Below is INFO I want on the list:

Name: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City __________________ State _______ Zip _______
Phone/Email is used by monitor for clarity of your info & not put on the list.
Phone ______ Email ____________________________

Now you know “How to be a FAT CAT” too !!! Pure genius.

YOU “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money making program!
YOU GET 2 Ways to profit - NEW INSTANT BUSINESS 2016 PACKAGE

YOUR OWN INSTANT WHOLESALE Ads Money Maker BUSINESS In-A-Box!

1. Order “Your Own Instant Wholesale Ads Money Maker Business” In-A-Box and get ALL your advertising at below wholesale. You can earn up to 100% commissions, sell or use for yourself. This package will allow you to use your super discounts for your own use or to sell and offer your customers the opportunity to purchase the most important tools for their own success… and at below wholesale prices too! Your customer will love you for the opportunities and SUPER low prices you will be able to offer them!

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY ON THE INTERNET & IN MAIL ORDER. NO COMPUTER NECESSARY!

☐ YOU WILL MAKE 100% TO 50% COMMISSIONS! These are just a few items included in your pkg.: 1. A Hard-Copy version of “Your Own Wholesale Ad Broker Business In-A-Box” with your name printed as Ad Broker/Dealer on all ads and flyers. 2. Over $1,000 worth of ad coupons + 100% commissions Flyers. A 200+ Magazines Cover that allows you make up your own unique sales catalogs from the many items in your pkg. 3. Over 57 full size pages that will give you 50% to 100% commissions on each sale (240+ ways to profit). Use direct mail, magazines, tabloids, adsheets, or whatever; or distribute as full size flyers or cut-out the ad coupons and run them as your own ads. To order send $100 + ($25 s&h/ imprint fee- $125 Total). Note: You also receive a copy of this flyer with your name printed as Ad Broker. When you get orders from this flyer you keep $50 on new dealers and 50% on ad orders. You send the Prime Source $50 + ($25 s&h/imprint fee- $75 Total) for dealerships to be filled for you and 50% (pay “Dealer Price:)” for ads you sell or use for yourself. This is just a brief example of what your package will contain.

TO Order “Your Own Wholesale Ad Broker Business” In-A-Box:

Check box above. Then send payment and this entire form to dealer listed in the ads at right! You will not be disappointed! SEND THIS ENTIRE FLYER.

COMPLETE AND MAIL THE FORM BELOW THEN SEND THIS ENTIRE CIRCULAR TODAY!

Send ALL To The Dealer Listed BELOW.

☐ Money Order  ☐ Cash (preferred)  NO Checks Accepted

IMPORTANT: PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY THAT YOU WANT PRINTED ON YOUR PACKAGE OR PASTE YOUR ADDRESS LABEL.

NAME: ____________________________________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________________

CITY: __________________ ST: ______ ZIP: ______

DEALER: LIBERTY

PO BOX 1110

ROGUE RIVER, OR. 97537

© Copyright 2016 FreeAdsGroup.com - Steve Cole Market Group – May only be copied by paid dealers – AD600 – Single
The **EASY 4 System**

**Phase-1**

Phase-1 is the only phase that requires mailing!

- Phase-1: Mail until 4 respond - $17,000
- Phase-2: NO Mailing - $34,000
- Phase-3: NO Mailing - $170,000
- Phase-4: NO Mailing - $340,000

Like planting 4 seeds!

**ONE SIMPLE THING TO DO!**

4 Responses = Lifetime money!

**IMPORTANT:** Join only if you are willing to mail until you get 4 responses...

- A clearly defined system.
- No hype. No false promises.

➤➤ **How the money adds up with the EASY 4 System!**

*(When you have 4, your work is done with Phase 1! Sit back and wait for money!)*

You receive $50 from each of those 4 responses = $200.

*(Your money back and it’s just beginning...)*

Those 4 people will mail *(with **YOUR NAME on their flyer in Position #3)** until they receive at least 4 responses each = 16

Those 16 each pay you $50 = $800!

Those 16 people mail *(with **YOUR NAME on their flyer in #2)** until they each receive at least 4 responses. *(some get more than 4)*

16 people x 4 responses each = 64

64 people each pay $50 to you = $3,200!

Continued on next column...

---

Continued from column one: Those 64 mail *(with **YOUR NAME on their flyer in Position #1)** until each gets at least 4 = 256 Those 256 each pay you $50 = $12,800

Let’s add it up: $200 + $800 + $3200 + $12,800 = $17,000!!

**AND ALL EVERYONE DID WAS MAIL UNTIL THEY GOT 4!**

That’s how EASY it is!

**More Good News...**

That’s just the **BEGINNING!**

In **PHASE-2, Make DOUBLE MONEY!**

NO MAILING!! ... Why?

Because those who join with you in Phase-1, **follow you** into Phase-2.

**Phase-2 pays DOUBLE!** Enter Phase-2 anytime after you get 4 in Phase-1. Most people join Phase 2 after they've made $1000.

**How to enter PHASE-2:** After you have received your 4th response from Phase-1, DM Services will send you a Phase-2 order form. Fill out the Phase-2 Order-form and send to DM Services along with the following:

**NO OUT OF POCKET COST...** Using money made in Phase-1:

1. Make one $30 M.O. payable to DM Services for your Phase 2 validation, forwarding of payments and monitoring.

2. Make 4 money orders in amount of $100 each payable to persons on the Phase-2 Order-form in positions #1, #2, #3 and #4. *(Total: $430)* Send Phase 2 order form and payments to DM Services.

**PHASE 2 IS PAID AUTOMATICALLY!**

NO mailing required! $34,000!

Once you have joined Phase-2, you qualify to receive $100 payments* automatically from the 4 (or more) you sponsored, and all those they sponsored *as they join Phase-2*. No need to mail!

Nothing else to do except count money!

**NOTE:** Only persons who have **joined** Phase-2 are eligible to receive $100 Phase-2 payments.

*(Phase-3 information in Phase-2 Market Kit)*

*(Phase-4 info in Phase-3 Kit)*

---

**CAUTION:** To keep from holding others back... **YOUR NAME WILL BE BY-PASSED** if you do not receive any responses after 6 months!
A...“NEVER ENDING” Pay Plan! (The LAST Program you will ever need!)

After you get 4...The EASY 4 System does the work for you!

Phase-1: $17,000. ...Mail This Program Until You Get 4 RESPONSES! (All you will ever need to do)

Phase-2: $34,000. NO Mailing required! NO out of pocket expense!!

Phase-3: $170,000. NO Mailing! NO out of pocket expense!!

Phase-4: $340,000. Still NO Mailing!!

Phase-5: $$$$...???

RESIDUAL Pay! Finally, a program with a clear, attainable goal that anyone can do!

⇒ This is NOT for everyone! The price to join EASY 4 has been set to increase earnings and to attract only those who WILL DO what it takes to MAKE MONEY!

How does “NO MAILING” work? Anytime after you get 4, you can enter Phase II using money earned in Phase I. No mailing needed in Phase II, as money comes to you automatically when others pay to join Phase II after you. The program management places people as they move from each Phase to the next. Those who signed up with you in phase I, plus those who sign up with them will pay you again as they follow after you into each new phase. Once you get 4... NO more out of pocket expense! You make all payments from money paid to you in previous Phase. It truly is A Never Ending Pay Plan!

☑ SURE PAY: ............ All payments forwarded from this office each Thursday!
☑ NO CHEATING: ...... Your payments are in YOUR NAME & come thru this office. No one can join without paying you.
☑ PRINTING: .............. Wholesale Printing Service with Free Delivery!
☑ $10 CELL PHONE Service: NO Contract required! $10 every 4 months! Only $30 for an entire Year! (Computer needed)

⇒ THE KEY... Mail as many as it takes Until You Receive 4 Responses! NEVER GIVE UP and get paid forever!

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Make one $25 Money Order payable to: DM Services for Home Business Direct Mail Kit.
2. Make 4 money orders of $50 each payable to the Names in positions #4, #3, #2 and #1 [$200 total]
3. Complete the order form below and send THIS PAGE with all money orders totaling $225 to DM Services,

4. YOU RECEIVE: A Marketing Kit containing: Camera-Ready originals of this program with your name in #4 position; Wholesale Printing service with Free Delivery, a Mailing List Company Price List; a copy of Money Saving ‘Tips on Mailing’ ($15 Retail value); and website link of a low cost NO Contract cell phone service.

Phase-1 Order Form

| #1. Pay $50 to: | DEBORAH AUFILL | NAME: ____________ |
| #2. Pay $50 to: | REUBEN TURNER | ADDRESS: ____________ |
| #3. Pay $50 to: | JERRY W. CAINES | CITY: ____________ |
| #4. Pay $50 to: | GILBERT HERSCHBERGER | STATE: ___ ZIP: ____________ |

Avoid mailing errors and ensure you receive your Kit. Print CLEARLY! Money Orders only! (NO Checks!)

Send to:

DM SERVICES
PO BOX 264
NAPLES FL 34106-0264

Note: If you do not receive your Marketing Kit within 10 days, call:
Tel: 239-234-4395

Note 2: The persons whose names appear at left in position numbers 1 thru 4 are authorized to copy this copyrighted material.

Disclaimer: This program is legal because it involves the sale a Direct Mail Start-Up Kit containing “Tips on Mailing ($15 Retail value); Wholesale Printing Service price list; A price list from a Mailing List Company; Your personalized Camera-ready originals with your name in #4; and involves the payment of a finder fee to others who also sell this package. This is not a gifting club. All potential buyers become independent representatives. We are not responsible for 1996’s or W-2’s nor do we keep track of fees paid. No adjustments or refunds can be made after processing. Void where prohibited by law.

© 2018 DM Services
PROFITABLE HOME BIZ ADVERTISER
Also online for 12 Full Months at: xbworld.com; homebizads.yolasite.com and Adsheets Ave; The Hobby Cat; and Solid Gold Ads @ www.micropublications.com
No adult ads. Free checking copy U.S.A. $5 Elsewhere.

6,000+ Circulation
C/R Rates: 1” - $8 2” - $14 3” - $18
4” or 2.5x5” - $20 4x5” - $32 5x8”
or 8.5x11” C/R reduced to 5x8” - $40

FREE BASIC TYPSETTING - 30 words/ inch (max.)
Send your ad today to be in the next issue.
Checks OK. N. Johnson-MediaTek Associates
ISSUE 1016 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

TRIPLE PLAY NAMES
YOU RECEIVE: 60 HOT NAMES GUARANTEED DELIVERABLE, OR WE PAY!
Copies of this ad with your code @ #.
Your ad published to 1,000 with C/C.
You collect $2 @ #1, $3 @ #2, $4 @ #3.
ALL PAYMENTS FORWARDED SAME DAY.
1. 45401 2. 92556 3. 41501
SEND THIS AD WITH $10.00 PLUS (4) FIRST CLASS STAMPS
JPA, PO Box 21781, JPA
Greensboro, NC 27420

$200-$500-$1,000 WEEKLY!
Sending & Receiving Text Messages
To Start Your Account
Text The Message: "Cash-A-Text"
To: 724-581-3468

HOW TO AVOID YOUR PERSONAL ARMAGEDDON!
Just the word ARMAGEDDON strikes fear or apprehension - or both in almost everyone. However it is possible for you to avoid armageddon. Find out how. Go online now.
Go online with your Faeturtle or Windows browser to:

Make A Fortune By Winning Contests!
At any given time there are dozens of contests that you could enter to win. Contests are just another form of advertising used by companies & businesses. They’re giving away their products & services. Somebody’s gonna win them. So why shouldn’t you win your fair share? There is a knack to winning more contests, more often revealed in a new 22 page Winning Contests report. It’s just $10. Why not send for it today & get on a winning way?
Success International, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

MAKE A KILLING CASHING IN ON BIG PHARMA!
ObamaCare makes it possible for “little guys and gals” to make big money like big pharma reps. The home operated business opportunity of the decade makes it possible for you to earn up to $10,000.00 monthly or more. In as little as 20-minutes-a-day or 2 hours/week! Others do most of the work for you. Minimal investment required. Send for free 7 page white paper report today.
Success International Ent., Division of MediaTek Assoc.
340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660-6752

USE THE BEST PULLING AD EVER TO INCREASE YOUR INQUIRIES & PROFITS!
It’s been time tested and proven over and over to be the best pulling ad in mail order. Now you can see what it is and use it to make more money than ever in your mail order business.
Rush this 2& $5 to Success International Ent., Division, MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Rd., Kingsport, TN 37660

WE WANT TO MAKE YOU A DEALER FREE 50% TO 100% ON ALL ADS & CIRCULARS
NOT OFFERED BY OTHER PRIME SOURCES. YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IMPERSONATE FREE. HURRY BEFORE THIS OFFER DIES. GET YOUR FREE "OPPORTUNITY TO PROFIT" 22 & 4X5" FOR FREE. E&OE.
SUCCESS INTERNATIONAL ENT., 340 HICKSHOLLOW RD., KINGSPORT, TN 37660

Promote Your Full Page Flyer To The Multi-Millions Online Using Low Cost 2nd Display Ads
WE DESIGN A BRAND NEW 2” AD FOR YOU E- Flyer for your program placed on the internet 1 full year with it’s own unique website address and at no additional cost we design a 2” ad for you to promote it and send you a sheet full of C/RS. No internet access/ computer needed! $25 + 10 F/C STAMPS ONE TIME ONLY. Send clean, crisp copy and mail unfrilled. No adult oriented advertising accepted.
MEDIATEK ASSOCIATES, SUITE 1B 340 HICKSHOLLOW RD., KINGSPORT, TN 37660

Just Imagine . . .
Having an Irresistible Offer That Can Be Promoted Along With Any Program
You’re Currently Working!
That puts money in your pocket 3 ways fast!
Then you owe it to yourself to get our revealing new 8 page report. Send $3 to cover postage & handling to: MediaTek, 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660
I want you to consider this dream:

- working from home...
- make enough money to support your family...
- have money to travel...
- get bonuses for your hard work...

Do those sound like something you would like from your job?!

Message me for more info!!

*** FIRST 500 FLYERS MAILED FOR YOU! ***
Don't Delay... Message me TODAY.
www.karenmailer.weebly.com

---

The Hottest Money Making Guides!
Eight Super Plans - R/Rights Incl.
Full Info Pak $1 & 2 F/C/Stamps
Tony Marinucci - PO Box 966 - Easton, MA 02374

---

ADVERTISING SPECIAL
1" Ad placed in 3 AdSheets
ONLY $6 & 3 F/C/S - PWF - Free C/C's
CIRCULATION 8,000 Bulk & 500 F/C
YOU SAVE $5.00 & 3 F/C Stamps
JM Messer - 6242 Johnson Road - Brutus, MI 49717

---

FANTASTIC FOUR
We promote four of the best All Profit Big Mail Dealerships.
Great variety, 1 FCS for details:
William Lee 5390 Sarasota Drive
Knoxville, TN 37922

---

Set Yourself Financially FREE!!
We Cracked The Code!!
Explose Your Income Weekly...
Your Downline Is Built For You!
Rush To This Website For Details
www.livingthedreamswithaloha.com
It Works Fantastic, Pre-Enroll For FREE
Live Calls Every Tues at 8pm Est
712-770-4005 pin:298853
Replay 712-770-4009 pin:298853

---

FREE REPORT
“99 Businesses For Retirees”
when you buy my mini pak of Ads.
Send $1.00 Cash + SASE:
Ms. L.J. KIYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

---

2500 MONTHLY - $2 PER INCH
Your Camera-Ready Ads P&M to 2,500
for only $2 CASH per inch. LSASE or
Stamp for C/C. Mike Jasurkowski
224 Elm St #405 - West Haven, CT 06516

---

Top Quality, Reasonably
Priced Rubber Stamps & Supplies. Wide
assortment of typewriters & Ink colors.
Catalog $2.00. Order today! Tony
Marinucci, POB 986, Easton, MA 02334

---

FRESH NAMES ON PAPER
High Response Mailing Lists For Less
- 5,000 Names - $30.00 Cash + 3 F/C stamps
- 500 Names - $8.00 Cash + 3 F/C stamps
Mike Jasurkowski
224 Elm St #405 - West Haven, CT 06516

---

The FREE PUBLICATIONS
DIRECTORY
Directory lists over 40 publications
that you can have for FREE!!!
Send 2 First Stamps to:
Steve Chretien
628 S. 10th Ave - Lake #3102

---

“SUPER NOVA ADS” ADSHEET
Clr. 1,250 (1,000 Bulk 250 F/C)
PWF - FREE C/COPY
$3 & 1 F/C/S per R/C Inch
JM Messer - 6242 Johnson Road - Brutus, MI 49717

---

“HOT” MONEY MAKER
“PROOF” PAID to YOU
“QUICK” MONEY MAKER
RUSH THIS AD AND 2 F/C STAMPS TO
J. Short & Associates
1296 Allendale Rd.
Sevierville, TN 37876-8105

---

#Easy1Up has all but eliminated the
2 most common barriers to success,
not having individuals to show
the business too and not being able to
communicate effectively or make sales.
The result is ANYONE can make money
online with EASY1UP for just $25!
Check out this presentation video ----->
www.retirewithkalena.info

---

FREE FREE FREE
Get my “Recruiting Guide”
send 2 stamps (s&h) to:
Grand Publishing 3333 Slate Ct Mifflford Mf 48380

---

FIRST CLASS P&M
One sided 8.5x11” Printed & Mailed
for only $5.00 cash per 100.
First, free checking copy package.
MIKE JASURKOWSKI
224 Elm St #405 West Haven, CT 06516

---

SAMPLE COPIES
Get "My BIG MAIL"
Send 4 stamps(s&h) to: Grand Publishing
3333 Slate Court Mifflford Mf 48380

---

RETURN ADDRESS LABELS - 80/sheet
240 - 56 - 400 - 510 - 960 - 520 (3 lines)
Grand Publishing 3333 Slate Ct Mifflford Mf 48380

---

Get "My BIG MAIL"
BIG MAIL CATALOG
Start or Expand your mail order business. 40+ pages, 8x11 catalog of products, services & ad sheets (no junk). Only $5 (refundable with min. order) (Outside USA, $18)
L&M Wholesale
Box 11
Verona, PA 15147

The Truth About Online Advertising
You'll never get the traffic you need to make a profit unless you learn the insider secrets of how to get it. Just waste your $5 or get the secrets for only $5!
EARL NOTT JR., 8 FIFTH AVE, NEWBURGH, NY 12550

Get Your Copy For Only $10.
EARL NOTT JR., 8 FIFTH AVE, NEWBURGH, NY 12550

Wholesale Typesetting & Advertising - $ave!
Advertise in a Big Way for massive exposure. Type 10 inches of ad space (any comb.), 35 words/in. Basic text, plain border. Plus, place your ads in:
Shore To Shore (5,000) - $32
Intro To Mail Order (10,000) - $46
Add $1 per ad for graphic, logo or reverse headline. Send wording & payment to: L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Discount Advertising Specials!
Check out these Low Cost Advertising Packages! With the ever-rising cost of advertising, these prices are a real bargain, far below the publishers' regular prices.
FREE basic typesetting, if needed (35 words/in.). Send payment & wording or 5 ads to:
L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Pkg 1</th>
<th>Pkg 2</th>
<th>Pkg 3</th>
<th>Pkg 4</th>
<th>Pkg 5</th>
<th>Pkg 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Press (3,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mail Order Opportunities (2,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Fer Ads (1,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore To Shore (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Mail Order (10,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Frank's Almanac (10,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel City Ads (2,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popular Advertiser (8,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Times (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mail Sale Shopper (5,000+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price per package:
Pkg 1, 2, or 4: $25 for 1" ad $40 for 2" ad
Pkg 5 or 6: $30 - 1" ad $47 - 2" ad

It's Christmas Time!
Off Price Apparel!
Tops, Bottoms, Sleepwear, Outerwear, Formal Sets, Costumes, Accessories!! And much, much more. All your favorite brands under one roof!! Doorbuster deals now Selling Online!! Buy High Quality Goods Direct from the Source! See the Website for Our Price Match Guarantee! Unbeatable Prices/Easy Checkout/Fast Delivery!! Same Day Shipping for Orders Received before 3:pm PST!!! Avoid Paying Retail!! Quality Products, Unsurpassed Customer Service!!! Visit Today! Use this SPECIAL BUYER'S CODE and receive a FREE gift with your first purchase.
DS 02563 Not ready to buy yet? Use the buyer's discount code and receive special offers, coupons, and promotions!
www.DVKIDSAPPAREL.COM

Simple, Easy, Fun & Extremely Inexpensive Way to Make 100% Cash Money Every Day Or Whenever You'd Like To Make Money!
Not some MLM or opportunity marketing deal. It's a fun, easy and perfectly legal way to make all the cash money on the side you want to pocket.
You'll make loads of cash because you'll have absolutely no competition.
Send this ad & $10 for complete "how-to" easy to follow instructions.
EARL NOTT JR., 8 FIFTH AVE, NEWBURGH, NY 12550

Typeset Postcard Size Ad P&M 10,000
I will typeset your 75 words or less or re-typeset your best 1" or 2" ad into a 4x5 postcard / ad and P&M to 10,000. You receive a 4-up master to copy and mail as a postcard or use as a display ad. All for only $40. Send wording or ad & payment to: L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Small Quantity Printing
50 - 100 copies. Top Quality Prints! Fast Turnaround! Need only limited copies? No need to run around town for copies. Sharp, laser prints delivered right to your door by Priority Mail. Fast, reliable service. Save time and travel expense. Write for more info: L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Complete Ad Sheet Kit
Publish your own profitable ad sheet! Discover how simple it is. Header, ads, grid, forms, report, more. If you want to make it in mail order, you need your own ad sheet. Personalized, low priced Kit contains everything you need to get started & expand. FREE info from:
L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147
Health, Wealth and Love
Charles F. Haanel's
"Master Key System"
Simplified for Daily Practice.
by Ron Kushner

A manual for using your mind to achieve success in any home business.

Send a copy of this ad for FREE INFORMATION to:
Ron Kushner Dept. S
334 Flourtown Road
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444

FREE BIG MAIL
POPULAR ADVERTISER AND HIGH MOUNTAIN ADVERTISER
WILLIE WYSINGER
PO BOX 10110
CLEVE, OH 44110

I WILL BUY YOUR JUNK MAIL
For info send $2 and a LSASE to:
Julie Nebesky
259 Williamstown Court #15
Newington, CT 06111
The Complete EZ Mail Order Biz-In-A-Box

Make money in mail order! My complete business makes it Easy & Simple to start, operate & grow a profitable business. Reports, manuals, tools, sales aids, dealerships, labels, more. All in one package and at a bargain price. Send for more info:
L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Shipping Labels
Use these labels on large envelopes and packages for that professional look. Specify size: (4"x2" or 4"x3.3")
Your return address typestet on upper part of label. Add $2 to price if you want your logo or graphic. White peel & stick labels 4"x3.3" or 4"x3.3"

Price
$7 - 50 # of labels 50
$12 - 100 60
$21 - 200 120
$36 - 400 240
L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

$20 Mail Box
Cash Machine
Join the $20.00 Dollar Mailbox Cash Machine & for only $20.00 more receive a 500 Print & Mail. If you are looking for a good deal in mail order, this is it!!! For more exciting info, send a LSASE to:
Anthony Wilson, 2151 Warrick St Lake Station, IN 46405

L&M's Small Quantity CO-OP PRINTING
Top Quality Prints - Fast Turnaround!
On a tight budget and need only a small quantity of copies? Then this offer is for you! Your 8x11" on the front and my non-conflicting offer on back. Sharp laser prints. Price Includes shipping right to your front door!
(White, 20 lb bond): 50 - $9 100 - $12 200 - $21
(add $1 per 50 copies for colored paper - specify color: yellow, goldenrod, pink, salmon, green, blue).
(Pennsylvania residents, add 7% sales tax). Send a clean copy of your circular, preferably flat, and payment to:
L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

$5.50
Save On Advertising & Printing!
I will reduce 2 of your 8" x 11" circulars to 5" x 8" size each, put both on one 8x11 sheet and send you 2 laser masters. You can advertise & print both circulars for price of one! Only $5. Send clean, sharp circulars (unfolded) to:
L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona PA 15147

5" Ad Pkg. - SAVE !!
Your 5" of ads (any comb.) in Shore To Shore (3,000 circ) only $15!
Add $8 if typestet is needed.
L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Typeset & Advertising Special!
Your 45 words or less typeset in this style border. Plus, P&M to 10,000 in Shore To Shore and Sales Times. Receive 12 copies of ad. Only $20. Send wording & payment to:
L&M Wholesale, Box 11 Verona, PA 15147

Teaser Labels
Get Your Envelopes Opened!
Use these 1.63" mini-round P&S labels on the outside of your envelopes to prompt recipients to open it. The more prospects that actually see your offer, the more sales & profits you make. Easy to use and affordable. Pre-designed messages or write your own, Send stamp for details. L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

50% OFF
Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Go online website www.OPAMRKT.com for guaranteed nationwide lowest prices, new name-brand kidswear closeout apparel! Order to save big! Shop www.OPAMRKT.com and enter Code #DS 0654. Thanks. Top name-brands like Gap Kids, Reebok, Adidas, Oshkosh, and many more choices! Off Price Apparel.

FREE BIG MAIL ON CD!
E-2 way to keep up with all the latest in mail order and direct mail marketing. End all the paper clutter & never ending web surfing distractions. Hundreds of reports that will help you make more profits. Plus dozens of proven money making opportunities. The $29.95 value CD-Rom is free but paylnt is just $5. Send to:
EARL NOTT JR.
8 FIFTH AVE., NEWBURGH, NY 12550

USE THE BEST PULLING AD EVER TO INCREASE YOUR INQUIRIES AND PROFITS!
It's been time tested and proven over and over to be the best pulling ad in mail order. Now you can see what it is and use it to make money than ever in your mail order business, and how to use it, just $5.
EARL NOTT JR.
8 FIFTH AVE., NEWBURGH, NY 12550
FIRST CLASS + STAMPS + AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Now You Can Buy BRAND SPANKIN' NEW BOOKS - OF - 20 FOREVER

U S P S FIRST CLASS STAMPS

From A Guaranteed Reliable Discount Source —

★ FOR ONLY ... $6 PER BOOK ★

That’s Just ♦ $30 Per 100 STAMPS ♦
A Profitable Savings Of

★ $19.00 ★

This Guaranteed Reliable Money-Saving Secret Source Is Yours For Only...

ONE (1) BOOK - OF - 20 FOREVER FIRST CLASS STAMPS!
★ Order Today From ★

STEVE FOSTER
22300 US HWY 98 - LOT 30
FOLEY, AL 36535

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
NOTICE TO ALL $$$

Unlimited Extra Income
It is very low cost to get started
See my website for full details
www.inc53.com/Lifetime/EdNarwed

PRINT OUT OR SEND A SASE
E.J.Narwed
1799 Otter Hill Rd.
Bedford, Va 24523

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Believe Me!
Get You Heard That Over A Thousand Times This Year

NO don't believe my words.
DO believe my actions and deeds!
I joined the hottest program
in mail order history!

WANT PROOF?
All I need is your name and address!
You will get all the proof and details
you'll need to get on board the same day!

WRITE: Future Success Today
P. O. Box 111699 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84171
Send No Money, No Stamps, No SASE! The Program Is That Good!

RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

Low Co$t P/MIL!
Your single sided circular to 1,000
Hot Buyers ONLY $15.00!!!
YOU WILL GET ORDERS!
Golden Rule • 58350 Broadway Blvd. • Elkhart, IN 46516

Advertise to 65 Million People!
For Just $25 (Cash or Money Order)
Your 100 Word Ad Will Be Emailed To:
65 MILLION EAGER BUYERS!!!
Send your AD, Payment, 5 PCs & SASE to:
L. GAINES, POB 10542, 08906-0542
(Publishing Proof Will Be Sent)

MAIL ORDER PROFITS
Low Cost – High Payouts.
• What to do • How to do it
Free Details. PERKINS
BOX 476 • RANDLE, WA 98377

MY BEST MAIL ORDER OPPORTUNITIES
2 First Class Stamps & This Ad
SIEVE FOSTER, 23000 US Hwy 98, Lot 30
Foley, AL 36535

YOU RECEIVE: 60 HOT NAMES
GUARANTEED DELIVERABLE, OR WE PAY!
Copies of this ad with your code at #1.
Your ad published in 1,000 with C/C.
You collect $2 @ #1, $1 @ #2, $4 @ #3.
ALL PAYMENTS FORWARDED SAME DAY.
1. 45401 2. 92555 3. 41501
SEND THIS AD WITH $10.00 PLUS (4) FIRST CLASS STAMPS
JPA, PO Box 21781, 30 Greensboro, NC 27420

6 x 9 Opportunity Mail
Good Programs That Work!
23 Only $2.00
H. Wilson • P.O. Box 3010
Dayton, Ohio 45401-3010

MAIL ORDER LAWS & REGULATIONS
This is a MUST HAVE for every mailorder dealer. A 5-page report
with reprint rights—Only $4.00.
Jim Trostle • 229 Revere Blvd.
Reading, PA 19609-2462

FAST CASH PLUS!
CASH PAID on 3 Levels, PLUS:
You get 60 Fresh Names on Labels,
and C/R ads with your code in #1.
30 new names for each sign up at #1.
Co. also promotes ads in rev. order.
Top pay at #1 gets you started FAST!
PAYS $10 @ #1, $5 @ #2, $7 @ #3.
J. 55810 2. 91750 3. 91763
Send ad with $25 Cash, Chk, or MO:
JPA, Box 21781, Greensboro, NC 27420

FREE REPORT
"99 Businesses For Retirees"
when you buy my mini pak of Ads.
Send $1.00 Cash + SASE
MS. JESSI KYANN
PO Box 1148, Newport, OR 97365

NOTICE
I have 4 6000 programs you can join.
For details on all 4 programs
send 1/F-IC Stamp to:
Jim Trostle • 229 Revere Blvd.
Reading, PA 19609-2462

THE ALABAMA POST
10000 CIRCULATION PW
Camera Ready Rates: 1"-$2.00 • 2"-$4.00 • 3"-$6.00
LSASE for Acknowledgement. Free Checking Copy
PUBLISHED BY: Early Washam
R. O. Box 8554 • Dothan, AL 36302

138,000 CIRCULATION
The Golden Gate Gazette—100,000
The Richmond Flyer—20,000
El Corrido Advertiser—15,000
Berkeley Globe Advertiser—3,000
PLEASE SEND 4 CAMERA READY ADS
1"—$38.00 • 2"—$77.00
Acknowledgements
4 Checking Copies FREE 80% Dealership!
Golden Rule Distributors
58350 Broadway Blvd
Elkhart, IN 46516

POSTCARDS MAILED
We will mail your postcards
for only .10¢ each.
Minimum order 100 or more.
Send postcards and payment to:
Jim Trostle
229 Revere Blvd.
Reading, PA 19609-2462

CLIP ART ON CD
1600+ BUSINESS ARTCLIPS
ALL ON ONE CD
Includes Copy And Resell Rights!
Order Your Copy Today From:
$15.00 ppd
Jim Trostle
229 Revere Blvd
Reading, Pennsylvania
19609-2462
CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD
Hot! Hot! Make $10,500+ per month at home. For join, you send $100 fee to:

Hong Luu

1229 SW, 137th St, #453, Burien, WA 98166

Welcome everybody!
“Who else wants to know what’s behind this Mail 10 Letters Everyday Cash Plan?”

If you’ve been tempted to send $85 to order this “All I do is mail 10 of the exact same flyer every day” program... you need to READ THIS LETTER NOW.

Some heavy hitters are making money right now with the plan. Sounds pretty interesting doesn’t it?

Trouble is... legally, the $85 Everyday Cash plan is a scam. Extremely questionable, at best. Still curious? Want to know what’s behind this money making flyer?

For only $10, I’ll rush you a complete copy of the Mail 10 Letters Everyday Cash plan, PLUS instructions on how you can make a simple change in the plan to make it completely legal... and make lots of money. And I’ll even throw in another way you can use the plan to make even more money.

Satisfy your curiosity by sending $10 today. (Save yourself $75.) Then, use the plan yourself to make money if you want. Or... keep it on the up and up by using this clever twist to make lots of money!

BONUS: Get your order in the mail to me within the next three days and I’ll include full reprint rights to the whole deal. No kidding! It doesn’t get any better than this! Dwight S Allen, 9690 SW Inglewood, Portland OR 97225
MAIL CALL
Circulation 5,000 Monthly • Deadline: 10th
Camera-ready Ad Rates: 1” - $5.00 • 2” - $8.00 No adult ads
Free checking copy: 2 F/C stamps for acknowledgement
Publisher: McNeal Publishing Co., PO Box 490443, Chicago, IL 60649-0443

THE MOST POWERFUL ORDER PULLING ADVERTISEMENT IN MAIL ORDER!!
Revealed for the first time! Now you can have loads of orders coming directly to your mailbox. Rush $2.00 plus 1 F/C postage stamp for exciting information.
McNeal Publishing Co.
PO Box 490443
Suite MC II
Chicago, IL 60649

WEEKLY PRINT & MAIL
8.5x11” circulars
Mailed Weekly by 1st Class
3 Months Only $20 each side
6 Months Only $40 each side
12 Months Only $80 each side
50% Dealership! Free Checking Copy.
Early Washam
PO Box 6654, Dothan, AL 36302

PRINT & MAIL
Your 81/2”X11” circulars
Circulation 1 – side 2 – sides
1500 $12 $15
3000 $20 $25
5000 $30 $35
10,000 $45 $50
Circle your choice – Free checking copy
Send a copy of your circular(s), this ad
and correct payment to: Early Washam
PO Box 5654 – Dothan, AL 36302

MILLION Advertiser
Send Two 1” Ads or One 2” Ad
Unlimited Circulation!
ONLY $5!
Earn $4 on Each Sale!
Get C/R circular with your Ads
and Dealership C/R Ads.
Early Washam
PO Box 6654, Dothan, AL 36302

CHECK THIS OUT!!
We will send your 1” C/R Ad to 1,000
Opportunity seekers for $1.00 + 3 F/C
Stamps. 100% Dealership with your order.
Early Washam
PO Box 6654, Dothan, AL 36302

BIG PROFIT Advertiser
Your Ads For 1-Full Year to Best Customers!
1” – $6, 2” – $8, 3” – $10, 4x5” – $18
8x11” – $40 50% Dealership
Early Washam
PO Box 6654, Dothan, AL 36302

How To Get Best Results
W/Credit Dispute Letters
Plus 1 new, FREE
Bonus report - includes reprint/resale
rights. Just rush $2.00
+ 2 F/C stamps today!
to: McNeal Publishing Co.
POB 490443, Suite MC II
Chicago, IL 60649-0443

"Grow Your Profit By Selling
15 Good Health Reports!"
Get healthy, now
with little cost. With
reprint/resale
rights. Free details.
Just rush 2 F/C
stamps today to:
McNeal Publishing Company
PO Box 490443, Suite MC II
Chicago, IL 60649-0443

$25 A Day
A Plan that Actually Works and
You Keep All the Money
Complete setup for 2 1/2 stamps
McNeal Publishing Co.
PO Box 490443 – Chicago, IL 60649

Save On Postage
Stamps, Now!
30-60% savings - 3C’s not 4C’s, 100%
legal. Free details. Just rush $10 plus 2
F/C stamps today to: McNeal
Publishing Co., PO Box 490443,
Suite MC II, Chicago, IL 60649-0443

Cure Cancer With
Household Goods!
Prove your doctors wrong - heal
yourself. This is no joke! For Free
details, send SASE today to
McNeal Publishing Co.
POB 490443, Suite MC II
Chicago, IL 60649-0443

Make Millions With
Self-Liquating Loans!
Stop the con-artists in their tracks. Stop
losing money - start making millions for
yourself! Don’t believe what some financial
experts say - you’ll know the truth with your
new report. Free details - Send #10 SASE
today to McNeal Publishing Co., POB
490443, Suite MC II, Chicago, IL 60649

"THE WEIGH-LOSS PLAN"
3 Page plan with resale rights, only $2.00
McNeal Publishing Co., PO Box 490443,
Chicago, IL 60649

SOLAR DEVICE
Simple Device that can save you Big Bucks
For complete plans
Send $5.00 plus 5 F/C stamps to:
McNeal Publishing Co., PO Box 490443
Chicago, IL 60649-0443

How To Make The Big Bucks
30 years of Mail Order Trade Secrets
with Reprint Rights.
Send $5 & 2 F/C stamps to:
Early Washam
PO Box 6654, Dothan, AL 36302

95 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY
With Postcards, Make Money Immediately.
For Information, Rush $2 + 2 F/C
Stamps To:
EARLY WASHAM
PO Box 6654, DOVANT, AL 36302

GET LISTED &
GET LOTS Of Mail
Opportunities / Big Mails
How To / Publications
YOU'LL GET IT ALL III!
Send $3 + 3 Stamps to:
H. Wilson
P.O. Box 3010
Dayton OH
45401-3010

FREE DEALERSHIP
INCLUDED WITH YOUR ORDER

TYPESET + PUBLISH
40 words into 1” C/R Ad (12 copies)
Published to 1,200 in Aloha Connection
$6 & 2 FC stamps, 50% Dealership
Early Washam
PO Box 6654, Dothan, AL 36302
GONNA TALK

CAMERA READY AD RATES:
1st—$4.00 • 2nd—$7.00
Deadline—15th Each Month
Free Checking Copy
Pay for two same ads, get 3rd ad free!

Published by Tony Marinucci • P. O. Box 986 • Easton, MA 02354-0986

SEND YOUR BEST ADS NOW FOR THE NEXT ISSUE!

YOU RECEIVE: 60 HOT NAMES
GUARANTEED DELIVERABLE, OR WE PAY!
Copies of this ad with your code at #1.
Your ad published to 1,000 with C/C.
You collect $2 @ #1, $3 @ #2, $4 @ #3.
ALL PAYMENTS FORWARDED SAME DAY.
1. 45401 • 2. 92555 • 3. 41504
SEND THIS AD WITH $10.00
PLUS (4) FIRST CLASS STAMPS
JPA, PO Box 21781, 311
Greensboro, NC 27420

FREE REPORT
“7 Ways To Make Money”
for just one postage stamp
above Free Report, plus I’ll also
send you details on how to make
money with our “Jack Hamilton
Cash Making System”! Mail to:
G. Christensen
PO Box 2268
Corvallis, OR 97339

600 WEEKLY!
Unique Mailing Program!
Free Details!
Wysinger • Box 10110
Cleveland, OH 44110

BUY HOMES FOR PENNIES ON THE DOLLAR
Learn how to find nearly
foreclosures, avoid mistakes, get
financing & more. Return this ad and
$7 to: T. W. Mogck Dept 6
Post Office Box 801
Haddonfield, NJ 08033

6,000 CIRCULATION
Have Your Best One Inch Ad Seen In
These THREE Great Publications:
- In 6000 in 2 Flags
- In 10,000 in 3 Flags
- In 5000 in 3 Flags

ONLY $11 PLUS 2 F/C STAMPS • SEND AD & PAYMENT TO:
Golden Rule • 53090 Broadway Blvd • Elkhart, IN 46516

Low Co$t P/M!!
Your single sided circular to 1,000
Hot Buyers ONLY $15.00!!!
YOU WILL GET ORDERS!
Golden Rule • 53090 Broadway Blvd • Elkhart, IN 46516

ADVERTISE TO 65 MILLION PEOPLE !!!
FOR JUST $25.00 (Cash or Money Order)
YOUR 100 WORD AD WILL BE EMAILED
TO 65 MILLION EAGER BUYERS!!!
JUST SEND YOUR AD, PAYMENT,
2 F/C STAMPS & 1 L.S.A.S.E. TO:
Tony Marinucci
POB 986, Easton, MA 02334

THINK "SUCCESS"

GET LISTED & GET LOTS OF Mail
Opportunities / Big Mails
How To / Publications
YOU’LL GET IT ALL!!!

Send $3 & 3 Stamps to:
H. Wilson
P.O. Box 3010
Dayton, OH 45401-3010

CO-OP X CO-OP
Circular Mailing Now
Immediate No Delay No gimmicks
My ads on back side
$40 cash 500 side
$60 cash 1000 side
C/C Sponsors Direct
Ashton Uter
Box 6215 Hystsville, MD 20782

SINGLES CLUB MAGAZINE:
"Something Else" is a unique publication dedicated
to singles - all ages, all types!
Sample issue, $5
The Simmons Company • P.O. Box 880761
San Francisco, CA 94118-0761
Send For FREE 50% Dealership!

6 X 9 OPPORTUNITY MAIL
GOOD PROGRAMS THAT WORK!

c Only $2.00
H. Wilson • P.O. Box 3010
Dayton, Ohio 45401-3010

The Hottest Money
Making Guides
For 2016 !!
NOW.. Five (5) Fantastic Guides
To Make Money. Full R/Rights.
Complete Information Package
$1.00 • 2 F/C Stamps
Tony Marinucci
PO Box 986
Easton, MA 02334
GREAT NAMES & CASH PAYMENTS!

You get 60 Names on Peel & Stick Labels and a starter set of camera-ready ads in your FAST CASH PLUS Enrollment Package. Also, 30 additional names for each new member signed up from your ads. And... CASH on three quick levels! Company promotions feature reverse-order ads to start your payments in both directions. Why hesitate? Join FAST CASH PLUS today!
NEW CATALOG OF REPORTS
you can reprint and sell.
Send two first class stamps to:
LIBERTY - P.O. Box 1110 - Rogue River, OR 97537

FREE PRINT & MAILING
Your 8-1/2x11 1-side camera-ready circulars Printed and Mailed nationwide. Pay for one - your second circular is FREE!

1,000 . . . $ 21.00 (2nd side FREE)
5,000 . . . $ 39.00 (2nd side FREE)
10,000 . . . $ 57.00 (2nd side FREE)
15,000 . . . $ 79.00 (2nd side FREE)
20,000 . . . $104.00 (2nd side FREE)

FREE COLORED PAPER Mailings begin within 72 hours. Please send LSAE with order

~FRANK G. NOVAK~
1397-116th STREET • CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI 54729

MONEY IN THE BANK LEADS
Top Quality Targeted Marketing Leads Just waiting For Your Offers. Updated daily. Free Info. Rush LSAE To:
OMNI Enterprises
P. O. Box 3421
Greensboro, NC 27402

IRS ON THE ROPEs
Can't show law for Federal Income Tax. For eye-opening info about this illegal tax, Send $2 To:
Vernon Naylor
1008 Elm St. Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965

FREE Internet Service
24/7 NOT a Government Program
Report/$10 (US & Canada ONLY)
Return this ad G. Lehman - POB 3572 - York, PA 17402

ATTENTION!
Business Today!
New, affordable, growing mail order business. Quality Service.
BIG MAIL pack for only $5.00.
FREE BONUS included.

Send to:
Margaret Buggs
3120 Lemuel
Muskegon Hts., MI 49444

ATTENTION!

YOUR 8½X11
C/R Circular P/M in all of our First Class Mailings for 30 days. Only $5.00.
DANTE'S Eats
158 Arlington St.
Patchogue, NY 11772

SPARE TIME WORK
Full Time Profits
Brand New Moneymaker Pioneered. To create wealth for anyone wanting to succeed. Details for LSAE to: OMNI • Box 3421 • Greensboro, NC 27402

Low Co$t P/M!!
Your single sided circular to 1,000 Hot Buyers ONLY $15.00!!
You WILL GET ORDERS!
Golden Rule • 58390 Broadway Blvd. • Ehlhart, IN 46516

LOOK
Great way to get some FREE lottery tickets. Call 1-877-526-6957 for your FREE membership booklet. ID code W1741

6x9 Opportunity Mail
Good Programs That Work!
Only $2.00
H. Wilson • P.O. Box 3010
Dayton, Ohio 45401-3010
UNLIMITED LIFETIME INCOME

We have several opportunities where you will receive money sent directly to you. It is low cost to get started and you only pay once not monthly. Example-One opportunity you can receive over TEN MILLION DOLLARS ($10,000,000.00) over and over without any extra cost out of your pocket. In all the opportunities you will be helped by others who join also. You can get the full information about each opportunity on my website where you can print out the flyers to join or send me a business size sase for the information.

Website: www.inc53.com/Lifetime/EdNarwid

Mail to: Ed Narwid-1799 Otter Hill Rd. Bedford, Va 24523
We send 5 postcards per day & we get a REAL downline with REAL people!

WOULD YOU LIKE THE SAME RESULTS?

24/7 RECORDED MESSAGE: 1-215-358-4300

WE ARE REAL PEOPLE:
Hi! We’ve worked full-time from home for over a decade, and we will help YOU make a full-time income from home, too. You can come on to our live phone calls every week (if you want to) and speak with us and ask us questions. We’re here to help you!

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING:
Listen now to the 24/7 recorded message 1-215-358-4298

FREE MEMBERSHIP:
You can set up your membership right now online OR just mail this flyer back to us and we’ll mail you a membership package.

MARKETING:
All you do is just put a stamp on a postcard! We supply all of the postcards and fresh hot leads to you. Just place your order for postcards/leads and we’ll ship them to you anytime you need more.

100% automated sales process ~ no calling, no hassles, no fuss. No computer or Internet required.

HOW YOU GET PAID:
1. You earn a 100% match of FREE postcards when your members buy postcards. (They buy 100 = you get 100 FREE, they buy 500 = you get 500 FREE!)
2. You get paid 10 - 20% commission on 4 generations of sales in your downline + you can earn an extra 5% down infinite levels!
3. You earn a % on all the sales in your downline from the sale of online marketing and information products.
4. You can also join our back-end MLM program! Or you can use this system to promote the network marketing company of your choice! Never lose a downline again!

No computer? You can also register by mailing the coupon below to Postcard Networker!

You can join for free & send 5 postcards per day & automatically get a REAL big downline. Then you can get unlimited FREE postcards for life...

www.PostcardTeam.com  Access Code 000-852-952

FREE REGISTRATION COUPON!

✓ Yes, please register me in Postcard Networker and RUSH my intro package. I understand it will include complete information about the program and an order form for postcards. (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY or use a return address label)

NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________

CITY ___________________________ STATE ______ ZIP _______

Phone (_____) ______________________ email _______________________

Postcard Networker Sponsor ID: 000-852-952

Return completed coupon to:

Postcard Networker ~ PO Box 2391 ~ West Chester, PA 19380-0115
TRG Profit
Build a $7,000 Monthly Direct Mail Empire!
Start by Flooding Your Mailbox with $50 & $100 Checks!
Maximize Your Business Building Effort! Simply build one team that "follows you" into 3 High Paying Phases!

Phase 1: $50 Payout!... Phase 2: $100 Payout! Phase 3: 5-Level 50% Monthly Residual Income!

24-hr Rec. Msg (760) 569-6348
"One-Time-Pay" Commissions Paid Weekly!
Return this Ad along with $3 Cash or 5 F/C Stamps to get Complete Info Pack! ID: AR1000
The Rayburn Group - Profit PO Box 1081 Howe, TX 75459
www.TRGprofit.com/mbr/ar1000

Success in Any Home Business
100% Generic Online System Works with Any Program!
www.key2mlm.com

Take Your Business to the Next Level!
Free Training Videos & Resources
Stop spinning your wheels... and learn the Insider Secrets to Building a Successful Network Marketing Business!
100% Generic
www.MentalSurge.com

Fill Your Pockets with $100 Bills
...by Simply Mailing Postcards!
Low Cost "One-Time-Pay" Program Generates THOUSANDS per Month plus Builds Long-Term Weath!

How would you like to Earn an Extra $5,000 a Month or More?

24hr Recorded Msg (760) 569-6610
This extremely Low Cost "One-Time-Pay" program helps Everyday People, just like you... Earn $100 Payouts Over and Over Again! If you can "Stick-a-Stamp" you can create a Lucrative Home Business with our "Turn-Key" System! Designed for Everyday, Working Class People! No Special Skills Required! No Computer Required!

Get Complete Details Now!
Return this Ad & Your Contact Information along with $3 cash or 5 loose F/C Stamps to:
The Rayburn Group / EZ PO Box 1081 Howe, TX 75459

www.Invite2Cash.com
Thank you so much, Phil. This is just fantastic. I can't believe I am now going to receive all this money every month.

You won't find anything better than this – get it now! It will change your life. Worth every penny.

It is true. What you don't know can hurt you. I bet not 100 people know about this but I am glad I am one of them! Good to see someone who backs up his claims and tells it like it is
HAY! Get Ready For a Shock!

(Side #2)

I just found out about a great new! Money making offer that’s like nothing I’ve ever seen before! And for that matter I’ll bet you’ve never heard or seen anything like it either! Not many people even know about this.

There’s No Downlines, No Recruiting, No Binary Options Trading, No MLM, No Placing Ads, No Mailing, No Stocks or Bonds!

This is a totally different concept about making money from anything you’ve ever seen before! The company even guarantees! You’ll make money within the first month you get in. Now that’s unheard of in any business. The cost to get in is only $200.00 which will make you $4,000.00 in one month! (30 days) and if you don’t make that full amount the company will make up for it by paying you the difference. The company’s guarantee states that as follows:

“If you fail to receive the amount of $4,000.00 within 30 days of completion of campaign, any amount short will be made up from a special trust account that has been set up for that purpose.”

The nice thing about it is that once you’ve joined, then you’re in for good. However because of my effort and research of this opportunity I do have a service charge (a find’s fee) for those who want this information if they would like to get in on it. I can even throw in 3 business CD’s:
(business CD’s and booklet are by request only) All the money you receive from the company is yours. And you can continue to make this money every month. Month after month, year after year. So I think that the service charge is a very small cost considering what you’ll be making every single month. You can even pay more than the $200.00 so you’ll make more, but $200.00 is the smallest amount that the company will accept.
Believe me, you could retire with this one. So if you’re interested in joining and want more information then just send $1.00 and 2 first class stamp along with this form to:

L.A. Wilson Marketing—( ch t p )
305 Market Street, Suite #306,
Oxford, PA. 19363-1673

(Note: You must have access to a computer in order to take advantage of this opportunity)

Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: __________________________
Zip: ___________________________


The Ultimate MAIL ORDER Business

1,000 PRINTING and MAILING

Plus You are Entered Free in a Fast Moving 5X3 MLM P&M Program

1,000

8½ x 11 Circulares

Printed & Mailed

JUST $20.00 (one Side Only)

(50% Dealership with order) PLUS 2 F/C STAMPS

Send your best Flyer for best results

You Sell 5 P&M Orders - Your 1st Level is Full
Those 5 Sell 5 P&M Orders - Your 2nd Level is Full
Those 25 Sell 5 P&M Orders - Your 3rd Level is Full
You now have 155 P&M Dealers in your 5x3 MLM Matrix
You receive a check for $500.00 for filling your 5x3 Matrix!

(Return This Flyer or copy with Your Order)

Larry L. Mann ● P.O. Box 130 ● Bell Buckle, TN 37020

Each Dealer Only Needs 5 Sales To Fill Their 1st Level in This 5X3 MLM Matrix

How Many Sales can You Make?
You are PAID $500.00 When just 155 Print & Mail Sales are Made!

U.S. DOLLARS OFF COUPON ONLY

Same as $10.00 cash
When Sent to Larry L. Mann
Good only with this 1,000
Printing & Mailing

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Web Sites/Web Pages you should Visit!

A Full Page Ad Online can cost as little as $3.00 per 8½x11 for One Full Year. You just can't beat that ADVERTISING PRICE in the Mail Order Print Media. However, The Ads on any Website will not be viewed (except by the Online Advertisers) unless people who are interested in Mail Order visit these Web Sites / Web Pages.

This Is My BEST Offer Ever!

Send your BEST 1-Sided Circular and $20.00 Cash or Money Order to:

Larry L Mann • P.O. Box 130 • Bell Buckle, TN 37020

Get MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

All Your FUTURE Circulars / Flyers / Adsheets will cost just $10.00 thereafter. Your Flyers STAY Online (on Your Free Webpage) for Life of Your Webpage!

No more Folding, Stuffing and Mailing hundreds of flyers just to make a sale.

Let me put ALL Your HOT OFFERS on Your Very Own Webpage, then I will print your Webpage address on a Circular like this and place it in a 5,000 cir. "Shore To Shore" Magazine so Mail Order Dealers can go to YOUR Webpage to look at ALL YOUR OFFERS, not just 1 or 2 Offers in an envelope...

That is a 5,000 Circulation monthly until your Url rotates off of this 8½x11 Flyer for a one-time fee of $20.00 and only $10.00 for each 1-Sided 8½x11 thereafter. Where else can you get an 8½x11 Full Page Ad Printed & Mailed to 5,000 every month for just $20.00 for the first 1-Sided Circular and Only $10.00 (for each Side) for each full page ad thereafter?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flyers and Ad Sheets Posted Online 1 Full Year</th>
<th><a href="http://inc54.com">http://inc54.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs To Empower You*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.inc53.com/Biz/JJJones">http://www.inc53.com/Biz/JJJones</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;We Will Do It All for You&quot;</td>
<td><a href="http://www.inc53.com/Biz/SRJ">http://www.inc53.com/Biz/SRJ</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Path To… Personal $ Treasure</td>
<td><a href="http://inc53.com/Biz/MHall">http://inc53.com/Biz/MHall</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get Envelopes Stuffed with $50.00 Christmas Cash</td>
<td><a href="http://inc53.com/Biz/0416LM">http://inc53.com/Biz/0416LM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Page Flyers (Posted for 2 years $1.00 each)</td>
<td><a href="http://inc53.com/Biz/MHall">http://inc53.com/Biz/MHall</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Barlow-GLB (a Print &amp; Mail Deal)</td>
<td><a href="http://inc53.com/Biz/GLB">http://inc53.com/Biz/GLB</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONEY in Your Pocket</td>
<td><a href="http://inc53.com/Biz/CM7-11">http://inc53.com/Biz/CM7-11</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Wealth In Mailorder</td>
<td><a href="http://inc53.com/Flyers/American-Wealth-In-Mailorder">http://inc53.com/Flyers/American-Wealth-In-Mailorder</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 Circulation - Buy 1 get 2 Free + 50%</td>
<td><a href="http://inc53.com/BigMail/A/14.pdf">http://inc53.com/BigMail/A/14.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Millionaire Mailer V</td>
<td><a href="http://inc53.com/Biz/CM7-11">http://inc53.com/Biz/CM7-11</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Lifetime Christmas Programs that never expire</td>
<td>inc53.com/BigMail/A/22.pdf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Larry L. Mann
Dept. (179) • P.O. Box 130 • Bell Buckle, TN 37020
THE FASTEST MONEY MAKER OF ALL TIME!
★ THE “FORGIVING” LOAN ★

Hello Future Loan Officer:

This Program Is About As Good As It Gets. It Is Fully Monitored, And 100% Fool-Proof! With Only Two Sign-Ups Your Investment Is Totally Recouped; And With The Third Sign-Up, Your Investment Starts Yielding The First Of Hundreds And Thousands Of Dollars Profit! You Will Be Receiving Loans From People All Over The USA, Who Will Issue Your Loan And FORGIVE Your Loan At The Same Time, So It Never Has To Be Paid Back! This Could Easily Grow Into Thousands Of $100, $50, And $25 Loans That Are Instantly FORGIVEN!

THIS IS THE PROGRAM TO BE IN FOR THE 21ST CENTURY!
AND ... HERE'S THE WAY IT WORKS!

Loan The Person In #1 Position $100! Loan The Person In #2 Position $50! Loan The Person In #3 Position $25! Include An Additional $25 For The Administrator’s Fee To Monitor This Fool-Proof Program And To Send Out All The Loans To The Loan Recipients Each Month! Send Your $200 Total Payment In The Form Of A Money-Order ONLY — Along With A Copy Of This Flyer. Send It With Your Name And Address On A Blank Sheet Of Paper With A Note Saying, “Here Is Your Free Loan. Please Add My Name To Your Mailing List And Send Me Your Offers!” Remember ... There's An All-Seeing, Bright-Eyed Monitor, Diligently Watching To Insure The Security And Good Reputation Of This Up-To-Date, Elite Program!

We Invite All Of Our Gifting Partners From All Of The Highly Ranking Gifting Programs To Join In With Us, And Help Make This Program An Honest, Effective, And Profitable Endeavor For All!

This Can Be One Of The Most Outstanding, Influential, Acknowledged, And Profitable Gifting Tools In All Of The Entire Mail Order Industry With Your Help And Cooperation!

Join Us Now! Send Your “FORGIVING” Loan Today ... And You Receive Your Personal Flyer Of This Program Printed And Mailed To 1,000 Red Hot Buyers “FREE” As A “Jump-Start” Benefit!

Once You Get Started By Giving Your First Loan, Your Program Will Spread Like Wildfire, Simply Because Of Its Simplicity ... And FAST RETURNS!

Your Name Will Continue On Hundreds And Thousands Of Flyers, And Perhaps Even For Many Years To Come! So ... START TODAY!

Mail This Flyer With Your $175 Loans And $25 Monitor's Fee In A Convenient $200 Postal Money-Order (ONLY) Made Payable To:

Russ Uselton ✧

★ Box 281516 ~ Div R ★ Raleigh, TN 38168 ★

E-Mail: FinancialSolutions1@ComCast.Net ✧ PHONE: (901) 487-7600

The Monitor Will Send You A Professionally Typeset C/R Copy Of This Flyer With Your Name Listed In The #1 Position! You Will Move Through All Three (3) Positions As New People Enroll. Make As Many Copies As You Can And Mail All You Can Afford. Send To Those Who Mail You Their Programs. They Are Looking For Fast Money-Makers Also — And They Are Your Best Prospects!

★ You Can Expect To See Good RESULTS Within THIRTY Days! ★

Offer Your Very Own “Forgiving” Loan Today, And See How Many Loan Officers Will Grant “Forgiving” Loans For Your Personal Pleasure!

$100 ~ Position #1:
Robert Carswell
Hephzibah, Georgia

$50 ~ Position #2:
Robert A. Gwin, Sr
Tulsa, Oklahoma

$25 ~ Position #3:
Russ Uselton
Raleigh, Tennessee
The United States Government says there are many mail order operators that make $40,000 a year. And Now... the "GOLDMINE'S INCREDIBLE MONEY-MAKING KIT" makes this possible for you!

All you have to do is mail out the circular, which will be sent to you. You simply send your customers copies of what you receive in the "GOLDMINE'S INCREDIBLE MONEY-MAKING KIT". That's all there is to it! But the best part is yet to come...

There has been nothing like this before, because this is the easiest and most successful money making offer you will ever lay your hands on! Now... you can have your own business, and work at it full or part time... and need no experience or investment.

**AMAZING NEW CIRCULAR PULLS 90% ORDERS!!!**

**ALMOST EVERY CIRCULAR YOU MAIL WILL BRING BACK $10**

**OTHER MAILINGS GET ONLY 2% TO 3% SALES RESPONSE, WE GET UP TO 90%**

That's correct. This is the most powerful mailer there is. There has never been anything like this because of its fantastic success. A test of your own will show that you will receive at least 90 customers for every 100 circulars that you send out! Fantastic... but true. Now you can make a fortune the whole year round, every year.

**AMAZING MONEY-MAKING KIT!**

The cost of this "GOLDMINE'S MONEY-MAKING KIT" is only $10, but it is worth much, much more than that because of its success. Don't let the price of this kit fool you. This is opportunity knocking! Don't pass it by. You won't receive this offer again. This is what you have been waiting for, if you want a business of your own.

**GET RICH FAST IN YOUR SPARE TIME HOME BUSINESS!!!**

Try this test... send out 100 circulars a week, for a month... that's 400 circulars. You will receive about 360 responses in a steady flow. This corresponds to $3,600 a month if you only send out 100 a week! The success of the "GOLDMINE'S INCREDIBLE MONEY-MAKING KIT" will blow your mind when you are receiving $10 bills by the dozen every day!!! $3,600 a month!

---

**TESTIMONIALS**

Here are just a few letters received regarding the "Goldmine's Incredible Money Making Kit"!

"Thank you for introducing me to the "Goldmine's Incredible Money-Making Kit". It has literally changed my life! Thank you."

Edward Bailey
St. Louis, Missouri

"I am writing to tell you about the success on my mailing of the circular. Your kit really does work!"

Michael Cosner
Akron, Ohio

"I can't believe it! My first mailing made over $2,200 profit. What a fantastic response! I'll keep in touch."

Christine Wallace
Atlanta, Georgia

"Just thought I'd send you a note to say how much I enjoy working from home and actually making a steady income! Much appreciated."

Jason Salis
Phoenix, Arizona

"When I first received your offer I was a bit skeptical. But after a net profit of $3,900 last month, I am a skeptic no longer! Mail order is great."

Martha Koening
Denver, Colorado

"Please tell me I'm dreaming! When my husband and I started mailings it just seemed too good to be true! But sure enough within 2 months time we have earned over $7,400! Dreams really do come true!"

Bob & Alice Tompkins
Wichita, Kansas

---

**APPLICATION FORM - CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!**

**YES!** Please **RUSH** my "GOLDMINE'S INCREDIBLE MONEY-MAKING KIT" (shipped flat, neat & ready for the copy machine).

Enclosed is my $10 Cash ( ), Check ( ), Money Order ( ). Checks must clear bank first. Up to 10 day delay.

NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________

CITY ____________________________ STATE ______ ZIP ______

SEND ORDER TO:

MARVIN GRAVELY 153 MOSLEY LOOP, MADISON, NC 27025-7817

**IT'S SIMPLE - IT'S EASY - AND BEST OF ALL IT WORKS!**
NOW YOU CAN MAKE THOUSANDS MONTHLY!

NEW HIGHLY PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS

Rake in $33.95 on every easy sale for valuable never-seen-before massive informational package. Up to $3,395 or more monthly income using our powerful, copyrighted marketing material that pulls in orders like a

Money Making Magnet!

Your mailbox will be jammed with checks and money orders. We dropship to your customers. Turn your mailbox into a megabucks money machine by sending $2.00 cash and two Forever stamps for this wealth producing information TODAY!

Liberty • Post Box 1110 • Rogue River, Oregon 97537

CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

CHEAP PRINTING!

We will print 100 copies of your one sided flyer with a nonconflicting flyer on the back for $7.00 and mail to you! Send your one sided flyer flat with $7.00 to

LIBERTY • P.O. Box 1110 • Rogue River, OR 97537

Employee Discount Card

No Job Required! 23 RESTAURANTS
FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARD
ONLY $4.99 S/H per card
George Gomez - 415 E. Austin St.
Luling, TX 78648

Set of 5 Unique Mail-order Forms
** includes new (BONUS Form.)
All for $3 (cash only) & 3 F/C stamps
Beth Broderston - 273 Shawmont Ave. #C
Philadelphia, PA 19128

PLACE MY AD

On your adsheet or publication, I will mail all copies you send me. Send for my ad today.
Willie Wysinger • P.O. Box 10110
Cleveland, OH 44110

FREE MONEY SOURCES

$ FOR THE ASKING

Where and How To Get What You Deserve. Over 40 Great Resources To Get Free Money. Rush $2.00 To:
OMNI Enterprises • Box 3421 • Greensboro • NC 27402

HOW & WHERE TO GET "FREE STUFF" ON THE WEB!

A Must Have Report! Send $1.00 &
2-F/C Stamps To: ALLRED
4624 S. Florida Ave., #61
Inverness, FL 34450

WEALTH PERX

Florida lottery that could make you millions. For your FREE membership package, call 1-877-526-6957. You must include ID # 177141. Visit our website at:
www.lottomaniaconline.com

EASIEST HOME-BASED BUSINESS EVER!

$500 PER SALE

CALL 24/7
MESSAGE
(61) 715-3900
Extension: 957953

YOUR PROFIT-MAX FORMULA

Put An End To Your Money Worries!

For A GIANT Full Color Postcard That
Could Earn You Steady $500.00
PAYMENT...........A HOT PROGRAM! Write
Put An End To Your Money Worried
JoMarS International
PO Box 1796 - Vallejo, CA 94590
OR CALL OUR MESSAGE CENTER 7/24 AT
(800) 279-7529
& LEAVE YOUR NAME & MAILING ADDRESS
TWEK...WE WILL MAIL IT TO YOU ASAP!

THE PEOPLE WHO READ THIS BOOK

Will End Up With Your Money! New 10 page booklet w/Reprint Rights Reveals ALL. Rush $5 To:
OMNI ENTERPRISES
PO Box 3421 • Greensboro • NC 27402

Need typing done?

Contact: Sandy Costas, Box 45, Waton, MN 56385
I enjoy typing and will give you a fair deal and fast service. Hope to hear from you.
A NEVER ENDING Pay Plan! (The LAST Program you will ever need!)

After you get 4 ... The Easy 4 System does the work for you!
Phase-1: $17,000. Mail This Program Until You Get 4 RESPONSES!
Phase-2: $34,000. NO Mailing required! NO out of pocket expense!!
Phase-3: $170,000. NO Mailing! NO out of pocket expense!!
Phase-4: $340,000. Still NO Mailing! Phase-5: $$...???
Finally, a program with a clear, attainable goal that anyone can do!

This is NOT for everyone! The price to join EASY 4 has been set to increase earnings and attract only those who WILL DO what it takes to MAKE MONEY!

How does "NO MAILING" work? Anytime after you get 4, you can enter Phase II using money earned in Phase 1. No mailing needed in Phase II, as money comes to you automatically when others pay to join Phase II after you. The program management places people as they move from each Phase to the next. Those who signed up with you in Phase 1, plus those who sign up with them will pay you again as they follow after you into each new phase. Once you get 4 ... NO more out of pocket expense! You make all payments from money paid to you in previous Phase. It truly if A Never Ending Pay Plan!

✔ SURE PAY: All payments forwarded from this office each Thursday!
✔ NO CHEATING: Your payments are in YOUR NAME & come thru this office. No one can join without paying you.
✔ PRINTING: Wholesale Printing Service with Free Delivery.
✔ $10 CELL PHONE Service: NO Contract required! $10 every 4 months! Only $30 for an entire Year! (Computer needed)

THE KEY: Mail as many as it takes Until You Receive 4 Responses! NEVER GIVE UP and get paid forever!

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Make one $25 Money Order payable to: DM Services for Home Business Direct Mail Kit.
2. Make 4 money orders of $50 each payable to the Names in positions #4, #3, #2 and #1 ($200 total).
3. Complete the order form below and send THIS PAGE with all money orders totaling $225 to DM Services.
4. YOU RECEIVE: A Marketing Kit containing: Camera-Ready originals of this program with your name in #4 position; Wholesale Printing service with Free Delivery, a Mailing List Company Price List; a copy of Money Saving "Tips on Mailing" ($15 Retail value); and website link to a low cost NO Contract cell phone service.

Phase-1 Order Form
#1 Pay $50 to:
JACOB FREDERICK
Gays IL
#2 Pay $50 to:
ART BOYCE
Mansfield OH
#3 Pay $50 to:
GLEN BRINK
Littleton CO
#4 Pay $50 to:
LEVI WILSON
Oxford PA

Avoid mailing errors and ensure you receive your Kit. Print CLEARLY! Money Orders only! (NO Checks!)

-(chtp)-
NAME______________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________
CITY____________________________________
STATE/ZIP______________________________
PHONE______________________________
Email_____________________________________
YOU COULD RAKE IN OVER $20,000 PER MONTH... MAILING THIS POSTCARD!

EASIEST HOME-BASED BUSINESS EVER!

500 FREE POSTCARDS, NAMES & STAMPS ON EVERY 5th SALE!

You receive 500 FREE postcards, 500 free postcards and 500 free leads for every 5 sales you make. Your bonuses have the potential to pay for your next mailing... and the next... and the next... THEY COULD PERPETUALLY FUND YOUR BUSINESS!

Looking for a HOT, Great Business Opportunity... THIS IS IT!

CALL 24/7 MESSAGE (641) 715-3900 Extension: 907865

Put an End To Your Money Worries!

PMF Dealer is a member of IDMA

EARN $500 PER SALE

Mail or give away our high response postcards & earn $500 on every sale made from your referrals!

Income potential: monthly orders, monthly income

2% return on $20,000

ACTUAL INCOME EARNED WILL VARY

Dear Friend,

Let's talk about the potential that comes with the EASIEST WAY EVER TO EARN $20,000 PER MONTH... MAILING THIS POSTCARD!

With the EASIEST WAY EVER TO EARN $20,000 PER MONTH, you'll receive 500 FREE Postcards, 500 Free Postcards and 500 Free Leads for every 5 sales you make. Your bonuses have the potential to pay for your next mailing... and the next... and the next... THEY COULD PERPETUALLY FUND YOUR BUSINESS!

Looking for a HOT, GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY... THIS IS IT!

CALL 24/7 MESSAGE (641) 715-3900 Extension: 907865

Put an End to Your Money Worries!

PMF Dealer is a member of IDMA

EARN $500 PER SALE

Mail or give away our high response postcards & earn $500 on every sale made from your referrals!

Income potential: monthly orders, monthly income

2% return on $20,000

ACTUAL INCOME EARNED WILL VARY

Dear Friend,

Let the information in the chart above sink in... FANTASTIC, don't you think? In addition to that possible income, you could also receive so many BONUS STAMPS, LEADS, & POSTCARDS to run your business with... you may never have to pay for another stamp, lead, or postcard ever again!

IT'S TRUE - WITH OUR BONUS 500 PACKAGE!

Start by simply mailing 2,000 postcards. A 2% response equals 40 sales. That response amount to $2,000! Add to that a total of 4,000 BONUS STAMPS, 4,000 FREE postcards & 4,000 Leads! Just use your FREE postcards/leads to continue mailing your income could grow exponentially. PMF is a "one-of-a-kind" Home Business opportunity designed to help Every Person Build a Stable Income by Direct Mail.

It can be easily operating your mail order business without CASH and STAMPS! The Amazing "PROFIT-MAX FORMULA" Home Business could be the secret to completely eliminating the cost of your postage while EARNING YOU GIANTIC 50% COMMISSIONS... OVER & OVER AGAIN!

With our BONUS 500 package, we give you 500 leads, 500 forever stamps, and 500 postcards on every 5th sale!

Introducing the world's most beautiful and powerful full color postcard on Planet Earth that will assist you in getting more referrals to earn $500.00 just by mailing it!! When a program is HOT, it is not advisable to wait or see the actual postcard, but if you want it on your phone, please call our message center at 1-800-279-7529, your name and mailing address TWICE. We will mail it PRIORITY MAIL. Fact: It pays to join TOP LEVEL PROFIT MAX!!!

Special Offer: Looks like this will be the best promo in any marketing strategy by giving you back $100.00 (ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS) to help you in your mailings. How? Please send this coded entire flyer to JAMARK International, PO Box 1796, Vallejo, Ca 94590, with a copy of your payment. Upon receipt of the $500.00 money order from WTM Pubs, you will get this $100.00 immediately from MARIE SAQUETON. Trust us!!! PER OUR SLOGAN ABOVE!